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acMtawd
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Joatedlaat rcir for the prim

^^•rka accotut {ot a ooaaUerable 
P«^“ o» tomaa*. thahWmr eaat 

prlncii^ on accoont of the ad-

has baea allaemd for aiifctenaacc at 
the oabUc schools, bM ascdnetioB Of
om mo has been made for sappUea 
and repmrs at thw schools; and of 
about $200 at the High sdooL

A sum of |4W extra for transporta- 
hon has been allotsed in the event that 
ircream in the number of children may 
necesaitate the addition of another 

decismn fO improve the 
public Khool munds is large^ re^ 
aponsible for the $400 incsaaae on ac- 
coont of grouoda. *

of ^ranta. . The bai
lee of $24^.77 u the net amount 
charg^le agamst die taxpayers of the 
oOMohdated school district.

The dmsioa of this tmCraii^ as ht~ 
ttreen the chy and mnnkipaUty, haled 
on the attendance at the schools dv- 
hur 1925, is as followt;—

The city of Qnncan nays 231/471, 
IcM trantpormtion. or $1035.95.

The raonic^Bty of North Crmich- 
an nys 240W1, plus $3,0713 (be
au half tteoost of transportation, the 
other half hehtg.paid by the | 
meet, or the sum of $133^142.
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McwW« Meeting Forme

N^Orgniixation

-----Creamery associatioa,
at a meeting on Tuesday, deaded to 
send a delegate to repreKot the cream
ery. Ca^ O. G. Runt bu arraaged

f&cemiiig the New Vcsthiintter 
iptMiag Hr. G. C. Mnaea. whose coa- 

d* Poaltiymen's Kx- 
wS be recalled, scads the fal-

To dese amonati the and am 
W^ality nlnst add sama to cover the 
debentarciB

mm

t
I?
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F-<

:

traaspoi 
epedal 

iichool
,2103, __________
raised by taxpayers. $227573, $24,- 
247.7/
■ TW meeting at ^'^imstes
were coosidet^ followed a risit bj 
an members of the'^oaid t6 the 
echooli to look iotc ^vanoosmatterse 
A decision to SMd soiM w on the 
hnprovedient of the Mnooi g 
warone.i^e^^

Foiiowing the ' meethig, the chair-

U- was proposed to combine the B. 
C. Wultryuien'a aaodatian and the 
R. O. P. aaaodatioa into oae body. 
Mr. }. K. Tetry, lecretaiy of the form
er body, pointed ont variona diffi- 
caltict in the way of accompUsUng 
tbia and, after conrideiable diacnaaion. 
it waa decided to organise a new aa- 
aociatian to be called the Poultry Pro- 
dacars’ aarociation of B. C., mat to be 
gowned by an eceentive committee

Thia committee it to deal with all 
econondc qneationa and matten which 

^a*ect the wtUbeiiu of the industry. 
It waa tmanimona^ agreed that, to 
obtain any rtanits, it waa neeeaaary 
to hare the aoUd batdting of the pro
ducers and others interested. It was 
Jio the opinion of the meeting that 
Ih^ time had not arrired to attempt to 
form a co^iperative marketing organ
isation.

The Hoe Mr. Barrow. Mr. W. H. 
Fairley and many promincat poultry- 
men took part in the diacnaaion. hr- 
ticnlais of next sree(c*t meeting wOl 
be found ill dtrr adymising coliimnl:

The eommiltee scaa naamd as fol
lowt: 0. C, Milne^ Vancouver, chair-

mtarnmn
Coanca AahgHwtt*la To Ng«g 

Xutnp Sam Mupded
FhCed widt I -‘Stir/

groands

With.a‘tumdsome gold srstch' on be
half of tb^ pbbii^in apprecathm of 
his loag «nd vahable serrice as a 
member aad chairmaa of the board, 

ptmnt for the present were col- 
^ Trustee E. Gbus. wbo. with 
_mair.was.rei9!das^le far the 

pelectson of the^gift.
ErilUy Hr- Thorpe, chairman, 

^Wnd'^^erona hnd.amohg'other itiat- 
tert, took up 4he question of the side
walk to-badly needed on Ae Island 
Highway bctirceh the school and the 
present sidewaft.

T|mb Hop. Df. Sofheriand said that 
the i^blic works depateeot 6ouId not 
^t is sidea^ks bnt he would nnder- 
take to have a path made. If cinders 
were available loosUy they conld be 
•used.
. At present the childrett have to take 
the road at great risk from cars. The 
side of the ro^ is muddy and in places 
full of hflesv

OUR AmM m LONDON

AgenKWnetuI Wriln Camplhnnlaiy 
Latter re Mr. A J. Rudkin

Testimony to the. onality of fruit 
which can be grown hi Cowichen is 
conveyed in the following letter, sent 
by Mr. F. A. Panllne, agent-general 
for B. C. in LUodon, to Mr. A. J. Rnd- 
khi. Onamichan Lake, who it st pres
ent in London, where Mrs. Rndlctn has 
been ill for soine time:—

-I have much'pleasure in mforming 
yon thst the .consignment of Cox’s 
oranstc pipnin ppples you shipped to 
U> vis Pansmx, arrived in excellent 
conditidh.' Th» knit wis well gfown. 
clean and veiy ckrefeny packed,' and, 
gave good alprfgClion ^to the pnr-

of tids foiality arriving here 
in gpod eoniBliou-can be easily dis- 
pomd of.' narnkPare-aome to dit- 
ppee of frqWrlpVt^ l^foP. I have

oSi.'iKj's.ss-'r.K

ichaa municipal school trustees were 
read aad left over for consideration 
with other estimates. The total is 
$11725, but a deficit, from last year, 
of U14179 hu to be added. Salaries

DUNCAN (jlY COUNCIL
r*- ^

WM Does Facts, Says
All

--- -------- —, operating kft
pumping plant and that the aetkm 9 
the council must be bas4^ accordiu^lrii 
jJ^.assertipB of Aldenten 
IMdoe m a b^ report presented tk 
the meeting of Duncan dty 
on Mooday evening.
■ Alderman Dickie r_________________
fm*nt snggestions as to compnWwn' 

and remarked that a definho

Alderman Dickie’refemd to the 41k 
rent si '

of MU ________ ____ ____ _
basts of calculsdon most be arrived at 
and, if it were found that the pumping 
system was too costly, tome other 
scheme must be worked out.

Personally, he thought that the 
u-ater department should be charged 
for the power needed to mo the pumi 
at the price for which the power cotil 
be sold. Otherwise, It would just I 
“robbing Peter to pay 

Hr. Greig pointed out tfaqt care 
vronld have to be exercised in the ep^ 
portionment of charges or the water 
department would show a very heavy 
loss and the electric department i 
dupre^rtkmate profit

. AldtnnoB ^vaaa Raphina 
Alderman Evans again tbn

reason why only $600 had ua^
ed for current uMd by the pumps last' 
year. The six cenu per kuownlt- 
nour basis represented the cost ,M 
generation with overhead and debi 
charges included. If the pumps weri 
cut os« these charges womd still go 
OP. Also the pumps were operated 
when the load was low and he had 
therefore charged against them only 
the addhkraal oil consumed.- The 
street ligto were in a differtat cate-

tiiepcK loSL °***™**^ ■*
Aldenftan Lee pointed out HiM; iF

clu^4?the calmlattoul’Sc ge^^- 
mg cost would be reduced. ,

Alderman Dickie

have
•sidera]

for this year and con- 
are necessary at

gone up for

- Tfceft' ^Sl^be^ jnCTMM in the 
school mill rate, due -to increase costs 
and.aUp^p q.^o.^'fcj;able redaction in

Plans for a house to accommodate 
the poUce constable at Cbemainus 
were laid on tb6 table. The estimated 
cost, without olnmbtng is around 
$2.30a

A lettrir, from the Chematnns Dis
trict Ratepayers’ association, which 
had been held over from the previous 
iUMtlng, contained general eomplaiots. 
On the question of fire protection it 
was suted by the reev^ that the deputy 
fire marshal at Chemainus was under 
the provincial government; the water 
supoly was under the. control' of the
mill company^'

No one Imew^f the bad corners re
ferred to. and sanitary affairs were 
carefully looked alfer by the police. 
The councillors were to be in Che- 
matnus yesterday when the alleged 
complaints were to be gone into.

BoodiTfor Protection
For the protection of roads the Cow- 

ichan Pole company and Mr. James 
Murchie will be asked to provide 
bonds of $250 each to cover damage 
which they may do while hauling 
poles. The Cowichan Pole company 
have about 3,500 poles to haul uong 
the Cowtehan Lake road and Mr. 
Murchie is to haul poles on a short 
portion of Genoa.Bsy road.

Accounts passed for payment total
led $742920. : All the memben of 
the conncil were to attendaneo: Reeve 
J. N. Evans. Councillors Rlvett-Car- 
nsc. E. S. Fox. G. A. Thd$tt and M. 
Green: • • _ ' ’

Mrs. J. Dawc, Dunefin, has gone to 
visit her sister at Royston for several 
days.

________ in x^peenrioo, if it
too mneh. some other sd 

wedid have to be dctelopod. *l]n,ror 
gard 10 the old gravity gystetn,. Jl 
would have to. be reswweo qr abud'i 
oned..

In hsa report on the streets depaift- 
meat, Aldennan Lee said that in vtdw 
of the preset -condition of the' 'roads' 
and condition, as be remembered 
H prior, to the ioangvration of t^e 
present system o£ uplcM, be had.^o 
hesHation in recommending the..con- 
thmitioo of the system followed dur
ing the past, few years, with one ex
ception.

MoiiAly Barit Contract
Hitherto the council bad entered iaa 

to an ^ual contract at the beghmi^ 
of each year. ' In the alderman^ opin
ion it wonld be more satisfactory to. 
hire a man, with truck, on a monthly 
basis, under practically the same con
ditions as the annual contract.- The 
council could return to the old system 
at any time it was thought advisable.

In regard to McKinnon’s, crossing 
Alderman Lee reported; “In company 
with Mr. J. B. Green.-the*.clerk and
Mr. Murchie, I viewed the location on 
Saturday last and issued instructions 
to have the Work in connection with 
the cutting away of the obstruction, 
proceeded with to-day. I might say 
that Mr. McKinnon was presen^at the 
meeting and assisted with his advice 
as to the disposal of material that 
would have to be moved.'*

In presenting the finance report Al
derman Marsh read the auditor's re
port, which is being printed. He also 
reported receipt of bills from the hos
pital totalling $102 as the amount doe 
on account of the seventy cents a day 
charge for all patients from the city. 
These bills had been left over, he said, 
as be understood that, at the next 
meeting of the hospital board, a pro-

for the year would be made.
Alderman Evans reported that in- 

^eating laxity was being encountered 
w regard to turning off verandah 
Vghts aad he asserted riut free use of 
tjicm would have to be discontinued 
uf abuse of the privilege persisted.

He added that Ur. H. R. Garrard, 
city electrician, was at present conyiil- 
mg figures in regard to the improve
ment of street UAting. In this con
nection Mayor Mutter asked the com
mittee to consider the question of a 
cheap rate for shop window lighting.

Truck Ownan Protest
A strong pro^st against the increas- 

^ tax on their business, waa made 
in a letter signed by several truck 
owner%. In reply a resolution was 
passed stating that no discrimination 
hid been made against trucks, which 

been -placed in a separate clast in 
tht recent amendments to the act; al
so. a maximum fee of $20 per half year 
was pMvided for, whereas the city’s 
fee had been set at half that amount

A request from the Cowkhan lib- 
-raiT for a $50 grant, at was given in 
fm. Will b4 taken up when the esti
mates are considered. A copy of the 
|Ws Mrecmeat with Mr. A. McKio- 
uoa wu presented and read. A let
ter wds received from Cowichan 
Q^iPtcr, Imperial Order, Daughters 
df the Empire, thanking the mayor 
ind aldehnen for attendance at the 
Showing of the Prince of Wales* film.

■ The B. C. Telephone coBm^ny 
wrote statmg thit th^ would take up 
the mattm of water dripping from the 
roping of their Duncan exchange on

Subscriptiou $2.00 Yearly kt Advaaog

roping of their Duncan exchange on 
to paaserSby.

A lett^ from Mr. F. J. Wihnott. 
fire chief..sei forth several needs of the 
bf^e. Consolidated school
• - " ^rded the estimates for 

General Accident Iniur- 
•ent s proposal for in-

1926., ^ Genet 
aaee fom^ny seni

. , Tbeae letters were
eftner icletied to the departments con
cerned for ronsWeratioD, or filed, if 
no furihir action were necessary.

Adjtitqnt Fred F. Fox, Victoria, of 
the Ovation Arttoy, appeared, to re
quest support' for his organixation, 
and, 0aitMuterly, for the maternity 
hospital at Vancouver, the scope of 
whichr -ha saicL was province-wide, in 
the care of unmarried mothers.

One Prom Duncan 
Adjutant Fox volunteered the in

formation that formerly the home had 
bet»i$ble practically to pay its *way 

las many regular pamg patteata had 
brevtimred -for. ' However, latterly, 
there had been such a great increase 
in the number of unfortunate girls 

rntng there that few paying cases 
coaid be tricen in. He add^ that 
there had been only one case recently 
from'Ihincaa,.which had cost about 
$12D; but many girls came who wonld 
not say where they were from.

Mayor; Mutter remarked that it was 
regrettable to hear that these cases 
had so .greatly'increased and asked if 
the adjutant knew the reason. Mr. 
Fox did not, but he said that the army 
found this condition more prevalent 
at the coast than on the prairies.

Mayor Matter suggested that the 
figures should be presented to the gov
ernment He wondered if the fact 
thar mothers’ pensions had been pro
vided for such cases had an^ bearing 
on the increase, or whether it was on 
account of a larger population.

The question of a grant will be tak
en hp when the estimates are consid
ered. ,

AM members of the council were 
present: Mayor J. Islay Mutter; Al- 
(IcrfflMi H. W. Dickie. Wiliam Evans. 
E. W. Lee and James Marsh, with Mr. 
James Greig. city clerk.

lUCim LANDS
North Cowichan Asseaament Cut 

One Fifth—Appeals

Th» council of North Coxricliaii, lit- 
ting a . a court of muion, on Monday 
coniidercd elcTcn appeal,. It wai 
ronounced by the asKtror, Mr. C. S. 
Crane, that a general reduction of 
fwenty per cent, on all land valuations 
had been made.

On the plaint of the assessor, the 
value of improvements on Mr. A. E. 
Lemon a property, Vimy road, waa in
creased by the court to $1400; and 
^OM on Mr. J. C Rain's pr<^rrt. 
k/ibbint road were increased to

Appeals of property holders were 
diipo^ of aa folfow,: Mr. J. J. Nix
on, New Weatnunater, 5.04 acre, at 
^neiK^ value of improvemenla un
hanged at $750; Mr. Robert Coatea, 
Somenoa, land reduced from $12 to $8 
per acre; Mr. Alex McArthur, Van
couver, ten acrea at Somenoa, value of 
improvements reduced from $4700 to 
$3,600; Mr. J. lalay Matter, et xl. 5.7 
acres Soroenos, improvements reduced 
from $2,000 to $-.000; A. J. Bailey ei- 
titte, 48.5 acres,. Somenos, improve
ments reduced from $1,600 to $1,000; 
Mrs. R. H. Smiley, six lot^ Chemain
us. reduced from $300 to $2^ each and 
eleven lots from $^ to $160 each; 
Mr. L. G. Marrs, ten acres, Somenos, 
improvements reduced from $3,000 to 
C.S00; Mr. J. Hi Inglis, 11.92 seres. 
Chemainus. no change in improve- 
menu at $3,000; Mr. F. C Sonder- 
^ard, Westholme, asking for reclass
ification of one hundred acres as im
proved instead of wild land, appeal 
left over for farther invest^tlou.

HOSPITAUWEEllNG
Report Shows Increased Servic* 

To Chemainus Folk

The annual meeting of the Chemain
us General hoapital was held on Fri
day night at the Recreafron hall, Che. 
mamua. Mr. P. W. Anketell Jonea,

OTYA T

I no doubt we w91 be pble to take part 
of them and would* suggest that later 
O" $ou should advise nt as to what 
you will have available fo" export to 
LosdpB.**

The referred to wacc packed
by Mr. ^ . Corbiihley, Danean.

POLICE WARUSS
Appropriation Available For New 

Building In City

It is leaned that an appropriation 
has been made In the - provincial 
govermrient estiraatei for the erection 
of hew quarters for the provincial 
poliee detachment at Duncan.

Definite information as to the 
anumst which is to be spent or the 
location of the building, is not avail
able. It Is surmised, however, that 
the regulation ty^ of police quarters 
wBrbe erected.

This is a neat one and a half storev 
bungalow, style buildlug, with full 
basement’-sod contains a small court 
room. «t^ ccMs, poHce office and liv
ing quart^.

The stirength of the police deUch- 
ment at D^can is being increased by 
the addiram of.Constable Bellow, no^v 
Of Victoria, who is to be transferred 
here Shortly. There are at present on 
the strengrii at Duncan, Corp. J. Rus
sell, Who-is in charge: Const. W. V. 
Shepherd an^ Const. G. B. L Ewing, 
the iairi otmo^ b«^«ss!gne^ to game

mmsjmm
Department Pays Grant—Address 

On Public Hcfllth

There was a fairly good attendance 
at the regular meeting of Cowichan 
Women’s Institute, on Tuesday after
noon, when the new president, Mrs. G. 
A. Tisdall, called members to order. 
Mra. R, H. Whidden fulfilled the secrc 
tary*s duties in the absence of Mrs. E- 
Rofe in Victoria.

Pleasure was expressed when the 
secretary reported that the government 
has given ^hc grant for 1925. which, the 
department had preriously stated.
would not be paid.

The report that the Somenos ceme
tery had been named MounUin View 
cemetery Was also received with satis
faction. A half-year pajrment of $6 to 
the Y. W. C. A. travellers' fund was. 
authorised. ,

Some discussion developed on the 
question of changing the Institute 
quartern back to the AflTicultural hall. 
Mrs. Tisdall was deputed to interview' 
the hall'Committee in this connection.

MtL;.Gariteo».Vlctqria. was unable 
to give hdr address on

Several' Reductions ^ Move To 
Lower By Ten Per Cent

Several reductions in assessment 
were made by Duncan chy council, 
sitting as a court of revision, on Mon
day evening. With one exception, the 
changes affect vacant property only. 
The session of the court was the long
est for many yeara In all cases the 
appeals were on .the ground, of. exces
sive valuatiohl

During consideration of.tbe requciU 
for reducod asKssmentt it was evident 
that the council members-wnri fisced 
with, a knotty problem. ‘Alderman 
Marsh favour^ a flat roduebon of ten 
per cent all over the city as the h£sl 
solution of the dHBcolty, and reinarfc- 
cd that this would only, be a portion

f the reduction he had favoni^ last 
_ *ar. Some of the other aldermen 
appeared to be in accord with this sug
gestion.

Mayor Mutter, however, said that 
he was strongly opposed to any such 
sweeping change and reminded the 
court that a flat reduction of five per 
cent, had already been made by the 
asst-sor this year. If the whole as
sessment were lowered the mill rate 
would RO up and no one would be any 
better off.

First Things First
He considered that, white the court 

had power to reduce the whole assess
ment, if it were considered to be too 
high, the present function of the court 
was to adjudicate as to whether the 
lots complained of were equitably as
sessed.

Mr. K. F. Duncan was granted 
ten per cent, reduction on twenty- 
seven vacant lots in various situations. 
He withdrew his appeal in the case of 
two improved narccis. Mr. Duncan 
staled that he would be willing to ac 
cept amounts varying from twcnly- 

thefive to forty per cent. less than 
assessed values of the lots.

Alderman Dickie concurred in Mr. 
Dhnean’s assertion that iirproved 
property was in a very different cate- 
gor>' to vacant lots. He added that 
there was so little dematfd for lots that 
it was difficult to say what they were 
worth.

Mr. F. T. Townsend was allowed a 
ten '^er cent, reduction on eight lots 

Nagle street. The appellant as
serted that he had failed to make a 
sale of one of these lots at $175 to a 
prospective purchaser. They 
assessed at $J50 each.

School Affects Value
The position of the lots, facing the 

school, was generally conceded to af
fect their value as compared with lots 
further down the street.

Mr. Townsend’s appeal against the 
assessment of the vacant corner lot 
next to Dr. Swan’s property on Ken
neth street, which is placed at $700 
was not entertained.

The court reduced riie assessment 
on Mrs. E. Redgrave's property on the 
corner of Evans street, behind the 
County club from $700 to $600.

As considerable discussion had 
arisen in regard to readjustment of the 
whole assessment. Mayor Mutter su<;- 
gested when all the appeals had been 
heard, that the final confirmation of 
the roll be left over uqtn the next 
meeting. This was done.

The Victoria Publicity Bureau want 
the names of persons companies 
who can furnish ybw wood for bow 
making. They have an inquiry from 
California.

'Community Bettcrin/.:nt.* . She will 
tpcak at next month’s meeting. A 
comprehensive and instructive address 
on public health matters was given by 
Miss I. M. Jeffares. tniprivising nursd ; 
Cowit^n Health Centre. •

The tea hostesses were Urt. H. A. 
Patterson and Mrs. E. W. Carr Hilfon.

must be considered more than satis* 
factory, both from a financial aa well 
as from every other point of view.

The number of patients treated had 
been greater, the hospital days had in
erted by 434, and a very large m* 
crease was shown in the number of 
out-patients treated, via. 579. Dreta- 
ings for out-patients were 1250 and 
treatment for ont-parients 400. Thesa 
had kept the suff busy.

The outstanding feature of the year 
had been the good nature of the sub
scribers, who bad increased their sub
scriptions by fifty cents per month. 
This extra money was being set aside 
for the purpose of the paying off of 
the mortgage raised, for increasing the 
accommodation of the hospital, and, 
especially, to improve the condhiona 
tor female patients. This was urgent
ly necessary.

This work bad now been practically 
completed and would be available for 
use shortly, as would the isolatioo 
wards also. Not only had they in
creased accommodation in the hospit
al, bnt, if isolation patients came in for 
treatment they could be accommodat
ed without annoyance or anxiety to 
any other patients.

OraiM m Aid
Grants had been received from the 

government of $1,000 for improvement 
of the hospital main building; $1,200 
alio had been received towards the 
building of the isolation wards; and 
the municipality of North Cowichan 
had paid the sum of $300 on the com
pletion of the work.

This work bad been carried out very 
efficiently by the contractor. Mr. King 
of Ladysmith, and many improve
ments Md been made, particularly in 
the plumbing and heating arrange
ments. The total result would mean 
a verv much more comfortable condi
tion tor all future patients and would 
entail little extra effort on the staff. 
Credit must be given to Mr. Dobtnson 
end Mr. Wilson, of the house and* 
grounds coBUtdttee, for their go^ 
work in contteurion with the new 
boildtttg. They had gtvwi much of 
their time and deserved hearty con
gratulation OB their tuccessfuJ efforts.

The president also sUted that the 
nurses' training.school had been dooe 
away with. The last member of the 
school left at the end of July. Since 
that date the hospital work had been 
carried on by five ^dnate nurses to 
the entire satisfaction of the medical 
superintendent and the board. From

re-
the

many reports to hand and letters 
ceived all had been satisfied with 
care, treatment and attention received 
while in the hospital. These expres
sions of the patients were not only 
satisfactory to the board but must be 
more than satisfying to the members 
of the staff, who. at all times and even 
under adverse conditions, had carried 
on their work in the best Interests of 
the institution.

Elect Directoii
The accounts were then gone into 

bv the president Mr. Dobinson and 
Mr. Wilson were called upon to give 
all information regarding the new 
building and the special trust account

A standing vote of thanks was given 
to the Ladie.s .Auxiliary for the excel
lent work on behalf of the hospital. 
They have presented gifts to the value 
of $1,058.

Messrs. Gatus, Wilson and jarrett 
w*ere the retiring directors, w*ho "were 
thanked for their good work. Messrs. 
Wilson. Jarrett and Hesltp were elect
ed in their place.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
Rev. E. M. Cook, who was retiring 
as treasurer after ei'^ht years of ser
vice to the board; also to the hou»e 
and grounds committee, the auditors 
and to all who had made gifts to the 
hospital during the year.

At a meeting of the board of di
rectors. held after the meeting. Mr. 
Anketell Jones was re-elected as presi
dent; Messrs. Heslip and Jarrett, as 
members of the finance committee; 
and Messrs. Dobinson and Wilson, 
members of the house and grounds 
committee.

Some members of the Young Peo
ple’s league badminton team journeyed 
to Westholme for a scheduled match 
on Wednesday evening of last w«4k. 
The storm, which for a time prevailed, 
prevented some of the players who re
side at Maple Bay. from making the 
trip, and temporary disruption of tiM 
telrohone ser^'ice prevented communi
cation. The match therefore could not 
be played, but some enjoyable friendly 
games were indulged in. Unfortun
ately. in one of them. Miss May Dtrom 
turned over on her ankle and dislo
cated a bone. She has been confined 
to her home ever since and will be 
incapaciuled for about another ten 
days. It has been found neces.sary to 
place the affected part in a cast.

The heavy rains of Friday night did 
not nur the ^irit of some of the Dun
can ladies. ‘Taken completely by sur
prise. Mrt. Sejrup quickly adapted her
self to. the situation and opened her 
home to the self-invited guests. Thus 
passed a very pleasant evening. The 
hostess assured her friends that she 
hoped they would “come again.”

if.r 1 .3!
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First Showing In 

Spring Hats
Pntty Satins and Silkj also Combinations of Silk and Straw.

COTTON CREPES PJ ALL SHADES
Cotton Crepes, Jnst the thing for Porch Dresses, for only, **♦
Figured Crepes for Underwear, per yard------------------- “O
Dimity in aU dainty shades, per yard, only 
Now Patterns in Cretonnes, per yard, only - Jsy

SOMETHING NEW FOR THE BABY

UFEINMLAKES
Dr. W. A. Clemens Speaks To 

Field Naturalists’ Club

winning two of them. TJe players 
and total icores were ai foUowt^•w 

Firat sane—
NwsOm

T. ____ 1^4

::: \li

Spun Silk Rompers, prettily embroidered, for only . 
Pretty Crepe Rompers, for only .
Infsnts' Cashmere Dresses, blue and white, from

n Infants’ Woollen Jackets, from---------------------
Infants’ Bootees, from------------------------------
Infants’ Bibs, from

_n.6o
JHM
jttt
JSf
JSf

Infants’ Socks, from
We carry a nice assortment of Baby Things. 

KOTEX TOWELS.

Miss Baron
The Old Custom — “Greeting Cards”

FOR ST. VALENTINE’S DAT.
See Our Stock

MAGAZINES, NOVELS, FASHION BOOKS,-AT

BELL’S STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET DUNCAN, B. C.

hillcrest lumber co„ ltd.

We carry a good stock of Common Dimension 

Shiplap and Boards; also Flooring and Kiln Dried 

finish.

Phone us your enquiries.

Telephone 75—Duncan, B. C.

BENOA BAY LUMBER C0„ LTD.
UANUFACTUBERS OF FIR, HEMLOCK, AND CEDAR LUMBER 

Safe BerUr for SUpi at'MiB WhaA 
Alao Shipmenta a P, C. N„ and Great Noithani Railways 

MILLS AT GENOA BAT, B. a

SAUNDERS&GitE
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS 

PHONE 35
The spring rush will soon be here. Book your order 

now to have that room papered, kalsomined, or 
house painted and avoid the disappointment 

of waiting.
Interior Decoration a Speciality.

Consult us about that colour scheme of yours.

advice gladly given.

Dr. W. A. Clemens, at the outset ,o» 
ins lecture on "Life in Lakes" deliv
ered before the Field Natunliita’ club 
in Duncan, referred to his lecture of 
last year, entitled "Life in Streama.’* 
His remarks would be more or leta in 
continuation of this.

In the lakes, life near shore to 
most varied and abundant, the higher 
or larger rooted plants affording 
shelter and protection for a great vari
ety of small plants, insects, shells and 
animals, and even such fish as perch, 
pike, etc. The insects included the 
dragon flies. May flics, caddis flies, 
beetles and bugs.

On the surface, in still waters, were 
many floating plants, some microscop
ic. and animal life known as Plank
ton. In deeper waters were small 
plants and many small animals, some 
of the bivalve shells, and a mass of de
caying vegetable and animal matter, 
all furnishing food supplies, and many 
fish. These conditions were found 
even at depths of five hundred feet or 
more, by dredging, in some of the big 
lakes of eastern Canada. A few simple 
green plants (Algae) had been found 
at depths of IW feet in Lake Ontano. 

presaore at Depth
He referred to the light and tem

peratures at varying depths, also the 
oxygen and the pressure. At nine 
hundred feet the latter was about 375 
pounds per square inch. As in the 
sea. some animals live and reproduce 
under such conditions, beinff adapted 
to low temperatures and killed by 
warm water. Others, requiring a 
higher temperature, die if transferred 
to cold waters. When the water is 
at fifty Fahrenheit a fish's body tem
perature will be about fifty Fahrenheit, 
and Vhen at forty Fahrenheit, that of 
the fish is about the same.

The rate of growth ofi most fish can 
be determined by a study of their 
scales. , , .

Rocky or sandy stretches of snore 
line were comparatively barren both 
of plant and insect life. Take away 
the plant and insect life of the water 
and there would be no food for the 
fish. Some insects, in certain stages,

Toul 722
Second game— 
NsMlmo

~ Corceru___ 114

lUi
Total 779

Third game—
Kaaaimo

T. Florvtli____IJ4

T. Barbori____147
k laherwoed ... 131

^ IM

Total

Barbori .

J. 137\n
tL larmt __  114
W. WOaeik____ 14S

1^
On Thursday night Chemainus Re

view 19, W. B. A. gave a jolly whist 
drive in the Knighu of Pythias hall. 
There was quite a good attendance 
although only nine tablet were in play.

The priae winners were:—Li^es. 
Mrs. Jacobson; men’s. Mr. McCasftle: 
consolations, Miss Elsie Jacobson and 
Mr. Fred Card. The proceeds, about 
$10, will be used to provide regalias 
for the degree team. Delicious re
freshments were served.

On Saturday afternoon the infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. £. M. An- 
keteil Jones was baptixed, the Rev. B. 
Eyton Spurting officiating. The 
sponsors were Mrs. John Grant. Vic
toria: Mrs. H. Whiteman, California; 
and Mr. H. S. Tozer of England. 
The child received the names of Rosa
mond Katherine Susan.

Mrs. Weaver Bridpnan and her 
daughter. Mrs. John Grant, Victoria, 
were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Donald.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Brown and family, 
who have resided here for nearly two 
years, left last week for the United 
States. Mr. Brown has been working 
for the V. L. & M. company daring 
the construction of the new mill.

Mr. J. C Adam, chief engineer at 
the mill, spent a few da»« in Van
couver on business last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace and family 
have left Chemainus to live in Crofton, 
where Mr. Wallace is working for Mr. 
Welch.

Miss Gardener. Victoria, is visiting 
her brother-in-law aifd sister, Mr. and

Duncan.bkes, feed on their smaller brethren.
In conclusion the lecturer referred 

to the importance of our lakes and 
the fish living in them, both from the, 
commercial and sporting aspects. The 
fine slides, many in number, illustrated 
all the various forms of life mentioned, 
views of some of the lakes, bits of 
shore line, and charts showing life 
and temperatures, etc., at the different 
depths. _ _

Travri Par and Past
Dr. Williamson, who accompanied 

Dr. Clemens, and kindly made a few 
remarks, in connection with his work 
of tagging salmon, stated that salmon 
tagged and released off the west coast 
of Vancouver Island and off the Qumo 
Charlotte group had been taken as far 
south as the Columbia and Sacra
mento rivers, and up in the waters of 
Alaska. In one case a fish released 
had been captured one hundred miles 
away, twenty-four hours later.

lAINUSNEWS
Sunday -----
tfonday 

Tuesday — 
Wednesday 
Thursday
Friday-----
Saturday

Amundsen*8 Ship Viiits Harbour 
—Women’s Activities

An interesting event occurred on 
Sunday when the tug Lorae brought 
in the schooner Maud, which formerly 
belonged to Amundsen, the Arctic ex
plorer. She was recently acquired 
by the Hodson’s Bay company.

The Maud was left at the mill wharf 
whilst the Lome towed the hulk Betsy 
Ross to Seattle. Thus, in the after
noon many Chemainus residents went 
on board and examined the many cur
ious and interesting things in her.

On Monday morning the I^ornc re
turned with the hulk Drumwall in 
tow. She left soon afterwards fpr 
Vancouver with the Maud, which ves
sel is to be used for trading in fnrs in 
the Arctic region.

On Friday the t. s. West Camargo.. 
of San Francisco, entered port to load 
’,500 feet of lum^r for the U.SA. 
She cleared on the same day.

On Thursday afternoon, at the an
nual meeting of the Porter Chapter,
I. O. D. E.. at the home of Mrs. R. 
Henry Smiley, nine mernbers attended 
Excellent reporu read by Mrs. W. W, 
Southin, secretary, and Mrs. Lewis G. 
Hill, treasurer, showed that the chap
ter had snccessfully carried out much 
good work.

The election of officers, from mp 
January nominations, resulted thus:— 
Mrs, A. V. Porter, regent; Mrs. F. A. 
Reed, first vice-regent; Miss. Mary 
Robinson, second vice-regent;
W. W. Nothin, secretary; Mrs. L G. 
Hill, treasurer; Mrs. H. G. Southin, 
standard bearer.

After much discussion on work for 
the chapter it was decided to start at 
once to work for the fall sale, instead 
of having to do things in a hurry. Mrs. 
Smiley served tea Those present 
were Mra W. Ward. Mrs. F. A. Rc^d, 
Mrs. A. V. Porter. Mrs. W. W. Soufh- 
in. Mrs. H. G. Ruthin. Mra L. G. 
Hill, Mrs. S:. ilcy. Mrs, A. Work and 
Miss Mary Robinson.

On Thursday afternoon the Women’s 
Auxiliary monthly meeting took place 
in the parish room with fifteen mem
bers present and the vice-prtsidmt, 
Mrs. H. E. Donald, in the chair. Mra 
Cave and Miss Payne read interesting 
reports of the annual W. A- meeting 
held in Victoria recently. Hea^ 
thanks were accorded them, '^warda 
the assessment of the chnrch $33 was 
voted. Plans for raising moneys for 
wiring the vicarage for eleeme light 
were discussed. It was decided that 
estimates be obtained. A specul mat
ing is being held this week m this 
connection. Tea was ser^d by Mrs. 
V. G. Pritchard and Miss Payjjc., ,

Last Tuesday evening the Citixcns 
band gave a delightful concert at the 
Community hall. Weatholme.

A return mateh whh Mantiiw hotrl- 
took place in the Recfcabon dab 

.,y on ^tarday night Three ex- 
ting games resnlted, the home team

The Rct. B. Eyton Spnrling U in 
Victoria attending the eynod meet- 
inns. Mr. and Mrs. Sunicy N^. 
who were recently married at St. 
Michacl’a church by the Rev. B. Eyton 
Snurlinn, have taken up their reaidence 
at Fullcr’a Lake.

Misinformation w» responsible for 
an error last week. Mrs. Cruefl and 
Mr. H. A. Gilroy helped to transport 
children to Duncan, not Mrs Laidlaw 
and Mr. Clarke.

The weather was changeable last 
week with heavy rainfall, very h-gh 
winds, fogs, one frost, and some lovely 
spring-like days. Early on Sunday 
morning of this week there was a ter
rific wind stonr The temperatures

Man. 
. 47
. 44 
. 44
. SO 
. 47 
. 48 
. 49

Min.
32 
38
33 
38
40 
38
41

COBBLE U NEWS
Preparations For Spring Flower 

Show—Engagement

An engagement of much local in
terest has jnst been announced, be
tween ^pt John Molgrave Downes 
Martin. Wiltshire Regiment, eldest 
son of the late Edward Downes Mar
tin of Shriglcy Hall. Killybagh and 
Killotkihane Castle, Templemore, Ire
land. and the late Mrs. Downes Martm 
and Margaret (Peggy) Ramsay Stem, 
only daughter of the late W. T. Stein 
of Cbyvarton. Mill Bay, and Mrs. 
Stein. Let Grangers, Antivet, Alpes 
Maritimes, France. Miss Stein is with 
her mother in France but hopes to pay 

visit to this district shortly.
The directors of the Shawnigan 

Farmers' Institute met at the home of 
Lt.-Col. F. T. Oldham on Thursday to 
discuss and revise the catalogue for 
the annual spring show to be held at 
Shawnigan Lake.

Those in attendance were Messrs. 
W. Madge, F. T. Elford. E. C. Night- 
in^e. R. B. Moulton. G. A. Cheeke. 
honorary secretary and Lt-Col. F. T. 
Oldham, president 

CUpt and Mrs. C D. Ncroutsos of 
Victoria have been visiting friends 
aronnd Mill Bay. travelling in their

LAKE^CHAN
Fancy Foxtrot,Name Does Not 

Suit Cottonwood Station
It now appears that the name You- 

bon, which the Canadian National 
railway have conferred on Cotton
wood, is a compound’of the beginning 
of the names of two gentlemen prom
inently connected with inmbering.

This does not alter the fact that (he 
community dt not like the name and 
persist in calling it “Hoodoo.”

The telephone line now in use is 
strung along the railway and is a great 
improvement on the old method, from 
tree to tree, which linked the foot of 
the lake with Cottonwood,-alias Yon- 
bon. alias Hoodoo.

The road between here and Duncan 
is not cxatftly a cement highway. In 
fact, residents =and others nstng It 
would appreciate the long-awaited at
tention they hold it calls for. 'Near 
Charter especially the surface is bad.

Major J. B. Hardkge, M.C^ who is 
visiting his brother ,Mr. H. T. Hard- 
inge and Mrs. Hardtnge. is engaged 
in businets in Raymore, Saskatche
wan. Among other things he edits 
the local pwer.

Hr. O. Hansen badly braised ^ 
ankle on Saturday, while working for 
the Lake Logging company.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE ‘HBTTER VALUE” STORE

ANNOUNCING
A LABGE SBIPMENT OF

Men s Shoes
From Northampton, England.

year 
per pair 49.50

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

- ■-<

A $2.00 Book 

For lOc
Th«t Is what w« oiJep in our new LENDING LIBRARY. All 

the latest books hy the best anthois, and, we are gofasg to keep it 
that way by addiny ALL the new ones as they come oat, thereby 
ensnrins a contlnnoas supply of the very latest reading matter.

The next time you want a book to road, get one oors. They 
are new.

H. J. GREIG
STATIONERY TOYS

SPORTING GOODS
MAGAZINES

GIFTS

r. a Leather H. W. Bevan

Leather& Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS
DUNCAN, B. C.Telqihone 89 Front Street

USED AUTOMOBILE
SALE

OF GENUINE BARGAINS
1920 McLangJUin Touring, in tip-top condition, khaU top, $450.40 

Terms: $160.00 Cash; $26.00 per month.
Ford Tonring, Al shspe---------------------------------- —------ $$76.00

Terms: $126.00 Cash; $28.00 per month 
Ford Roadster, Attwater-Kent ignition and other extras —.—8416.00 

Terms: $140.00 Cash; $26.00 per month. , '
Ford Tooring, oil gr.od tires, 1918 model -----------------------------875.00

Tennit: $86.00 Cash; $10.00 per month.
1920 Chevrolet Touring, first class conditian aU thraaih------ $275.00

Terms: $90.00 Cash; $20 per month.
1928 Chevrolet Touring, runs like new .. ------------$82640

Terms: $176.00 Cash; $80.00 per month.
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM.

THOMAS pm, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, JEWETT . 

PHONE 178 DUNCAN, B.C.

BOY SCOUTS
-Troop Piretl Self Lettr

mss.
The pstroli have been reorgsntied 

and now consi.t of the iollowingj— 
Eagle patrol—Pstred leader V. Ken- 

nett; second, J. Le.yisnd; Scouts. S. 
'Thompson, H. Evans, E. Evans, A. 
Wentworth.

Beaver pstroj—Patrol leader’ J. 
srronlgtr; second, H. Bsto; Sepn^ 
W. Weeks. C Lawless, V. BrooUenk, 
A. Olmstaed.

Peewit patrol—Patrol leader ' D, 
King; second, L. Olmstead; Seonta, 
H. Bradshaw, D. Yates, J. Carbe^, 
A. Jack.

Curlew patrol—PaWol leader D. 
Radford; second, G. Day; Seonta, R- 
Cawdell, B. Brown, C. Dieide, V. 
Holman.

, Unattached—R. Hopkins.
The senior boys are being coached . 

for Ibdr ambulance badge by Mr. P.
J. H. Sargent, who holdi St. John’s 
Ambnlsnce certificates; the others are 
bosilr engaged trorldng for their 
tenderfoot and second class badges.

There are a few vacancies in ths 
Wolf Cub Pack which meets it St. 
John's bsU on' Friday afternoons at 9- 
o’cloelc.
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FOB-SaLE

Fzin: n.nM».

KENliraF.IlinKAN 

^POOS^ BONDS

KEioemF«mcAN
Agmt for 

GILLE8FIX, HAST «*TODD, Ud. 
Stock and Bond Didoa.

S. COWICHAN TOURNAMENT
Mr. And Mi>. Finlayson's BriDiaiit Play Brings 

Pifeinier Hononrs-Many Doncan Entries

ALWAYS SAFE
In baying on Henta. Wo itodc 
nothing but the beet and tenderert. 
At on low prieea yon cannot do 
bettor anyiriien elaa.

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

FLASEETT A DAVIXS 
FbcBolST.

SUPPLIES
STOVEWOOD ' 8LABWOOD 

>11 dm and qaantlttaa.

CHUIHET 8WXEK1NQ

Qaibaga'CcOaetor.

J. F. I^lffjESNE

IF TO0 An TBrasma o»

BUILDING

E. W. L^

THESUNUFE 

ASSURANCE GO. 
OF CANADA

a WALLICa
Oowlebaa Stotton. E. A M. Ely.

F. SARGENT
8H0X ixFAii mmr

ton Fattoaaip BdUtod. 
Bqpaia FioBptlr Attended Tb.

Although then were strong cooting- 
enu from Victoria and Dnncan, as 
well as from other-rlnbs, the home 
clib annexed all premier bononrs at 
the South Cowichan Badmintoo dob's 
annual open tonrnament, cm Friday 
and Sntorday.

With a record entry list of 117 the 
mrent was an oststanding sncceaa. 
Duncan ptayers supported the tonrna- 
ment well, contribothig no leas than 
nfty-seren entries. They showed op 
eecn mon pramiaeatly than in thek 
own dnb’s tonrnnment, being repre
sented in all the aeml-dnnls and in 
neviy all the 6nals.

That they wen naable to win oat- 
right was larged doe to the bcUUant 
play of Mr. and Mrs. Finlayson, who 
wen wionen in crery ereat and who 
nve very fine and sporting-cxbibitioos 
In aU their matehea The winners of 
the nrions erents wen;—

sJ!f.*h"'£ott-“-
Ladln' s^les-Mrs. M. H. Fb- 

layaon. South Cosriehna.
Men’s donbles-M. H. Finlayson 

and U F. Norie, Soath Cowldian. .
Ladies' doubles—Mn. rmlayson and 

Miss U. Node, Sonth Cowichan.
Mixed doabks—Mr.- and Mrs, Fin

layson.
Bscitiag Fcatnna

One of the most exciting matches of 
tlie toonumeot wu the mixed doubles 
•emi-finsl between F. L. Kingston 
and Mrs. Sheridan Rice, Dnncan, and 
Major Cobbett and Mrs.' C. J. Waldy. 
Victoria, which the latter couple won 
after three strennons sets, two of which 
went to extra points. Kingston play
ed a particnlarly fine game.

Another good semi-final was in the 
men's doubles between N. R. Craig 
and T. Bazett, both of Duncan, and iu 
Wflmol, Kelowna, and K. Craig, Dun
can. in which Wiraot was thd out
standing player.

A pleasing feature of the tourna
ment was the promising form shown 
by young Kenneth Craig, who reached

IW ****°'^ Gsmett, IS-L

IMi is 9^**®*** **** Uniot Ricei

IS?’ *****
M. a Finlayson beat T. Wilmot, 

15-^ 15*6.

is-u.i^a*‘“ ***** ‘^‘**’ “*"•**"’
15^2,^S^A* ***** ***’" Armstrong, 

Third round—
ic_^*'iV.^®'’'*“ I- ®- Ahken. 15-Z, 15-1.

is-»-.H-.Ftalsyson bent D. V. Dunlop, 15-1, 15-1.
, T. Bnxett beat F. Kingston, 18-15, 
15-9,

Semi-fiulL 
jjM*lor Cobbett beat K. Criig, lS-7,

ISO’ ^*“**’^" *“• *•««. 15-5,
Flnsl—

be^’Mi^MoflM.**** “**" '="**-
Ladka’ Davblat 

First round—

MMi?l**rDT *?'*-“*'!■
Rice and Mis:

by youn^ Kenneth Craig, 
the senu-finals of the men’s singles 
and, with Wilmot, the final of the 
men's doubles.

The ladies’ doubles furnished some 
very closely contested games. A par
ticularly good three-set match was 
played befwecn Miss Dawson-Thomas 
and Miss Blythe, both of Dnncan. and 
Mrs. Rice, Duncan and Miss M. Wal
dy. Victoria. In the final, as in the 
Duncan tournament, the Utter conple 
met Mrs. Finlayson and Miss U. 
Norie, of South Cowichan, but wefe 
again forced to accept defeat after win
ning the second set with a particnlarly 
good effort

Mrs. Rice also made a very good 
showing in the ladies* singles and over
came all opposition until she again met 
Mrs. Finlimon in the final.

Major Cobbett, Victoria, was an
other outstanding contestant He 
pUyed a splendid game, against Fin
layson m the singles finaL taking the 
first set In the mixed Rubles final 
Cobbett and Mrt. Waldy ^rced the 
match to three sets bdore victory' 
went to Mr. and Mra FinUyson.

The chib is indebted to CoL .. 
Eardl^Wfimot president who afcted 
as omnal referee and who managed 
the whole toonaiDaU In a most effi
cient manner.

Credit for macb of the preparatory 
work goes to Mr. M. H. raUysoo, 
accreiary, hut his dabes were lignten- 
cd on the tonnainent days by the good 
work of CoL Eardley-lA^ot and Mr. 
R. C Broirit who acted as toomanwnt 
treasurer.

Vahuhle senrka was rendered by 
the pUyers who acted as tnnptres. 
whfle mnch credit is doe to the hM 
working tea committee, Ifrt. Eardley*» 
Wamet Mra. H. C Brock and Mrs. 
H. Norie.

The tooraament commenced on Fri-

R*ce and Miss G. Rice beat 
Mrs. Dawson-Thomas (D). and MUs
K. Kennington. 15-4, 15-S.

Mrs. Br<Kk and Miss Stewart won 
b» default from Mrs. Kennington and 
partner.

•"<* 5!“* Port'tt beat Mis, U. None and Miss Hogan, IS-«, 
17-14.

Miss Dawson-Thomas and Miss 
Bijrthe beat Mrs. Longboume and 
Miss Baiett (D). 15-3, 15-3.

Second round—
•"<* “'»• Norie beat Mus Tisdall and Mias Kier, 15-S, 15-3. 

Miss Rice and Miai L. Rice beat 
Brock and Mist Stewart, 15-1

Miss Dawson-Thomas and Miss 
Blythe beat Mra. Waldy and Mias 
Porritt, 7-15. 15-8, 15-7.

Mrs Rice and Hiss Waldy beat Mrs. 
Dunlop and Mita Barron, 15-2, IS-S.

S^i-finals— •
• »"<• Miss Norie beat
Miss G. Rice and Mist L. Rice. 15-8, 
15-j.
„Mist Waldy and Mra. Rice beat 
Mist Dawton-Thomaa and Mias 
Blythe, 15-7, 5-IS, 15-3. ,

Final— '
Mra. Finlayson and Miss Nbrie beat 

Mra. Rice and Mitt Waldy, 15-5, 9-15, 
lS-9,

Mixed Doublet 
First round—

Major Garnett and Miss L. Rice. F. 
Kingston and Mrs. Rice. Major Rice 
and Miss G. Rice, A. Bazett and Mrs. 
Dawson-Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. Dun
lop. Major Cobbett and Mrs. Waldy. 
Mr. and Mrt. Finlayson, Capt Porter 
and Miss M. Norie. M^or Armstrong 
and Miss Barron. N. R. Staples ahi 
Miss Kier, T. Bazett and Miss Bazett, 
byea

T. Wilmot and Miss Hogan beat C
J. Waldy and Miss Porritt. 15-4. 15-9. 

F. A. Hall and MUs Dawton-Tbom-
as heat E, de W. Waller and Mra. 
Brock. IS-i, 15-2.

N. R. Craig (D). and Miaa Blythe 
beat Capt Mertton and Mitt Wal^, 

1-7. 10-15, 15-10. ^
L. F. Norie and Ifiat U. Norie beat

K. Craig and Hitt Tiadall, 15-12.16-18, 
15-9.

Mr. and Mra. Longboorne bent Col. 
Eardley-Wnmot end Mbe K. Ken- 
nington, 15-6, 15-7.

Second round—
F. L. Ktngatoa and Mrs. Rice 

1^°'' *5aniett and Mita U Rke,
Major ^Ice and Mitt G. Rice beat 

A Baxett and Mra. Dawton-Thomaa, 
15-7,15-10.

Major Cobbett end Mra. Waldy beat 
Mr. and Mrt. Dunlop, 15-8, lS-£
. T. Wamot and Mita Hogan beat F. 
A Hall and Mitt Dawson-Thomat, 
15-9, 15-11.

Mr. and Mra Finlayaon beat Mr. 
and Mra. Longbonme, 15-2, 15-4.

Capt Porter and Mitt M. Norie beat 
Mi^or Armstrong and Miaa Barron,

DOMINION HOTEL
Tatos Btiaat, Vietnia. B. ft 

IMRoomi. IMvtthllMfc.
An hotel of qaiet dtenitp—Aanaoi^

Sf .iSSl ■
CoMaiHfelattaa, 

STEPHEN JfWES.

Ubiuy

contcataaU a Ihtic real before the 
were played hi the aftemooa.

The reeah of thia arraogemeat was 
■ren in the high quality of the acmi- 
6nal and final pby.

At the conclnaioo of the tonrnament 
the prixet srtre grncionsly asrarded by 
Mra. Eardley-WOmot Complete re
sults srera:—

Ladka* Sh«iaa 
First round—

Mrs. ML H. FInWn. Mra ft J.
Waldy (Victoria), Mias Porritt (Vic- 
toria). Milt Dawton-Tbomas (D),
Miss a Rice (D),and Mra Rke (D). 
byes.

Miss Blythe (D). beat Min Barron 
(D). 14,9, 11-1.

Miss Waldy (Victoria), beat Misi 
L. Rice.(D), ll-a, I j-6.

Second ronnd—^
Mra Finlayson beat Mra Waldy,

11-1, 11-2. t-
Miss Blythe beat Mist Porritt, 11-3,

*'Hisi Waldy bint MIsa Dawton- 
Thomaa 14-11, is^ia ,
^^Mra Rice beat Min G. Rke, 14-11,

Senri-finaU—
Mra Finlayson beat.Mln Blythe,

**Mrs*.'Rice bnt Min Waldy, 11-A 
9-11, 11-7.

Final-
Mra. Finlayson bnt Mra Rke. 11-3,

11*3.
Men'hShigIn

First roun<^“
M^dr Cobbett (Vi’ctoria)r A. Bax-

et< (D). F. A. Hall (D). J. B. Ahken , _____________
(D), K. Craig (P). Major Garnett J. Longbonme and ft J. Waldy bnt

®orlee%>5“*C?“Lo^S^^bl: Is-f.’ llt*“ *"** ’*'’ ®"^'**’ '"■*'’
H. Finlsyson, T. Wilmot (Kelowna). -- - -
Ctpt Merston (Victoria), F, Kings
ton, Major Armstrong ^(Shawnigan

Second round—
Major Cobbett bnt A Bakett, IM,

15-7,
B. Ahken bnt F. A Hall, IS-7,

u-o, lU----
. N. R. Staple, and Mita Kier beat T. 

Baxett and Mita Bazett. 15-5, 15-8L 
Third round—

F. L. Kingston add Mra Rice bnt 
Major Rke and Mitt G. Rice, 15-9,

Major Cobbett and Mra. Waldy bnt 
T. wamot and Miss Hogan, 15-6,

Mr. and Mra Finlaysoo bnt N. R 
Craig and Miaa Blythe. 15-8, 15-5.

N. R Staples and Miss Kier bnt 
&pt. Porter and Mist M. Noria 15-2

^mi-fioals—
Major Cobbett and Mrs. Waldy beat 

F. L. Kingston and. Mrt. Rice, 15-9, 
17-18, 17-14.

Mr. and Mrs. Finlsyson bnt N. R 
Staples and Miss Kier, 15-8, 15-8 

Final—
Mr. and Mrs. Finlayaon beat Major 

Cobbett and Mra Waldy, 15-9, 6-15, 
15-7.

Man’s DonUtc 
Firat round—

M. H. Finlayaon and L. F. Noria 
Major GaraeU and F. A. HalL Major 
Armstrong and Cnpl. Porter, T. Bazett
and N. R Craig, byei 

■dleV^Wilm
lis (Shawnigan Lake), beat 
and Major Rice, 15-13, 15-S.

mot and Major El- 
Rice

D. V. Dunlop and F. Kiiyrtton beat 
N. R. Staples and E. de W. Waller,

T. Wilmot and K.Oaig beat Major
5^-Jo"*?8.i‘5"'* '"*‘**’ “*"“*■*• «-*’•

^cond round*"
M. ,H'. Finlsyson and L. F. Norie 

best Major Armstrong and (^pt. Port
er, 15*11, 15*3.

Col. Esrdley-Wilmot and Major El*

pLoTarp-tii^gs^™^^ U
, T* Bazett and N. R. Graig beat Ma- 
J^^Armstrong and Capt. Porter, 15-2,

Semi-finals—
M. H. Finlayson and L. F. Nork 

won from Col.^rdley-Wilmot and 
Major Ellis by default.

T. Wilmot and K. Craig beat 1 
Bax^ and N. R Craig, 15-11, 15-13. 

Final—
. M.H. Finlayson and L. F. Nork 
b^ T. WUmot and R Craig. IS-9.

. Dmuan Chb Brento 
TJtcre will be considerable activity 

at w Duncan Badminton club's courts 
doM (he next few days, when three 
cl^ tournaments will be played off.

Tc^ay the men's open singles tour
nament. for the Rice cop. U scheduled.

Alfred
Bazett, but he. as was the cate in the 
recent open tournament of the clnb. 
will be prerented from being a con- 
Under by the injury received to hU 
right hand some time ago. There will 
hon^BT *th^ *"“ch competition for the

The mix^ handicip doublet tonma- 
inent, for the other Rice cop, it 1 
played on Saturday. The holdera of 
the ^hy are Miss Griffith and D. V. 
Dnnlop.
. '1 kdies* handicap singlet,
for the Mrs. Wilbraham-Taylor enp, 
t^ place on Tuesday. Mra. Sheri
dan Rice was the winner last year.

Sereral members of the clnb wfll 
partwate in the open tonrnament of 
the Victoria Badminton clnb, which 
begmt on February 26th. 'The fol- 
lowiM have already entered; Col. 
She^n Rice. Major W. H. S. Garn
ett. Major H. A H. Rice, D. V. Don- 

.5- A-.Craig. F. A Hall. Mra. 
Shenibn Rice, Mrs. D. V. Dnnlop, 
Mm G. Rice. Miss Dawson-Thomas,
rb*i.ih^d"ii“‘“*'’

In the report of the club’s open 
tournament Mrs. R. Doppiug-Hepen 
stal should have been mentioned as s. 
member of the cncrgenc refreshment 
committee, together with Mrs. Rice 
and Mrs. Blythe.

BAS^M
Maroons'' Hopes Are Dashed- 

Garages Register A Win
The aspirations of Maroons, to 

the second half of the Duncan basket- 
bail le^e schedule and qualify for 
the championship play-off. received a 
severe setback on Wednesday of last 
week when the 4eam fell before the 
Wanderers' atUck and were forced to 
Uke the small end of a 25-17 score. 
The chances of Maroons obtaining 
even a tic now rests with other teams.

Garages secured their first win of 
the second section when they defeated 
Foresters 30-21. High school girls 
won from the Bluebirds by 9-8, in a 
very close contest.

Wanderen vs. Maroons 
Both Wanderers and Maroons rea

lized from the start of their game that 
they had a hard contest on hand and 
play was consequently keeu thi^ugh* 
out The tactics adopted by Dr. 
French in having a close check placed 
at all times on A. M. Dirom. at centre, 
iroved to be good generalship.- for the 

Maroon captain was limited to two 
KMnts and. although the fwo forwards 
lad a little more freedom, they were 

able to secure only three baskets each. 
At the same time the Wanderers' at
tack was well maintained, with Doney 
and McDonald in good scoring mood 

Wanderers finished the first period 
^th a 12-9 lead and did a little bMter 
m the second half, scoring 13-8. Tlte 
teams were:—

Wanderers-^ McDonald (9). L. 
Fletcher (2), L. Morin. Bert Doney 
12). D. Tah (l)p Dr. C M. French 
1>. Total 25.

, Maroons — A. Sbaddkk (6). H. 
Whan (6), A. M. Dirom (2), Clarence 
Bradshaw (I), <^vtn Dkom 
Total 17.

^ OMtC«e VI. Foreeten
Gara^ were victorious over For

esters by virtue of the strong atUck 
which they launched in the first period 
of their game. They scored'^freely, 
while the green shirts appeared to be 
entirely at a loss without their pilot,

►r. Olsen. The period ended 1^5. 
-Foresters showed wonderful im

provement in the second half and out 
plaved their opponents 16-14, bnt the 
rally came too late to alter the result 
The teams were:—

Gnnges-^ Townsend (2). J. Chas- 
(2). E. Brookhank (10). J. T. 

^rown (14), E. May (2). S. Tombs. 
Total 30.

Foresters — Ltn. Brookbanlt F. 
Brookhank OO). Bruce McNiehol (11), 
W. McNichoL C Pitt Total 21.

HiA School va. Blnabirda 
Althougo the High school girls were 

without the services of their best scor- 
player. Frances Thomson, the

good as usual 
Play was even all the way through 

and the score was tied, 4-4, at half 
time. Points came slowly and. short
ly before fnll time, the score was again 
tied,. 8*8. The students secured the 
victory when their captain, Beverly 
Brien, placed the ball through the 
hoop on a free shot. The teams 
were:—

High school—Ethel Nelson (4). Is
abel McMOlan (2). Ivy Arthur, Anna 
Lomas, Beverly Brien (3). Total 9.

Bluebirds — Sig. Swanson. Hilda 
Best (6). Annie Arthur (2). Mrs. J. B. 
Creighton. Mrs. A. O. Evans, Gladirs 
Butler. Toul (8).

Chy League .
'W. L.

Wanderery 
Maroons .
Foresters - 
Rangers ~- 

iges —
.le Lea

Cki-ge!
Higi;

Garai 
-Map:

[Ctlcrs 
school 

Bluebirds

(Ells* League
—0..

Pts.
8
6
2
2
2
0

6
4
2

Milk is 87 per cent yster. Give 
cows plenty of water to drink.

Profit by yonr experience- in 1925. 
Use it to make 1926 a better year.

Nothing Better
—than the purchases made at the 
Quality Store, and the prices are the 
lowest at which quality goods can 
be sold.

RobertBon’s Patent Barley, per pkt. 
RobertWa Patent Groata, per pkt

Bea(*-E^c^’ Strawbeny Jam, 4a, per tin____79c

Beach-Eakins’ Peach Jam, 4a, per tin________ 79c

Beach-E^dna’ loganberry Jam, 4a, per tin____74c
^®®ch‘Eakin8 Greengage Jam, 4a, per tin_____74c
Roai.fi.F’oIv.W -------- . ..

_59c
Bea<*-Eakins’ Gooseberry Jam, 4s,^r tin" 
Beach-Eakins’ Prune Jam, 4s, per tin____

Nabob Marmalade, 4s, per tin _ 
Malkin’s Marmalade, 4s, per tin
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, per tin

4 tins for ________
8 tins for.

-59c

Nabob Tomatoes, 2Js, 2 tins for. 
6 tins for.

-S1.05
.35c

Quaker Com, 2s, 2 tins for . 
6 tins for.

-$1.00
-35c

Quaker Peas, 2s, Size 4, per tin. 
6 tins for.

-$1.00
-20c

Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup, Small per tin
Medium, per tin___ ' ________

Libby’s Pork and Beans, 18 ozs., per tin____

-$1.10
_15c

Premier Sa^ Dressing ,11 ozs., per bottle____65c
Maroma Salad Dressing, per jar__________ 40c
Thou^nd Islands Dressing, ?i ozs., per bottle," 55c 
C. & B. Mushroom Catsup, per bottle ______ 30c
C. & B. Gloucester Sauce, per bottleLea&Pe"-"’^ t» o---------- v..,.

McIUennys Tabasco, per bottle

-40c
-35c

Lazenb/s Fish Paste, Small, 2 for__________ 25c
Larrc, Glass, each______________________ 25c
Walla’s Herrings in Ton&to Sauce, 1r per tin, 20c
Blue Pomt Caters, Is, per tin_______ air

.2s, per tin------------- —... _________ 90cis, per tm________ _
Pink Salmon, is, 2 tins for. 

Is, 2 tins for_______
Jutland Sardines, per tin__
King Oscar Sardines, per tin

10c
ISr

-30c

C. & B. Cherries, 6 ozs., per bottle.
8 ozR, per bottle ...... :_______
16 ozs., per bottle_________

Roman Meal, per pkt
Teco Pancake Flour, per pkt.
Wheatena, per pkt_______
B. & K. "Wheat Flakes, per pkt.
Carnation Wheat Flak^ per pkt 
Ralston’s Bran, per pkt_______

-30c
_40c
-65c
-40c
-15c
-40c
_45c
-45c
J5c

McCormick’s Ginger Snaps, per lb___
McCormick’s Coquette Biscuit per lb.
Lemon Gem Biscuits, per lb._________
Fig Bar Biscuits, per lb..
Ramsay’s Sodas, per pkt.

-22c
-22c
22r

_22c

Dried Prunes, 60-70s, per lb. 
40-50S, 2 lbs. for.

Dri-Pak Prunes, Is, per tin. 
2is, per tin __________

-15c
_25c
-20c
-40c

NEIL McIVER
COWICHAN’S QUAUTY GROCER

PHONE 223 DELIVER PHONE 216

mK'--



fARM TOPICS: FERTIUZERS
By B. R. BEWELL. B.SA., DUtrict AgriculturUt

Wh.l ia Ihe best fertBiier to use?

“The''*ioii?'’oi° l^nMUvcr »':*
almost »11 acid to strongly ac.d This 
is a condition which is Rcneral ht all 
districts of excessive rainfall.

The Urge number of »oiU which 
have been analysed by the departrawt 
of agriculture at Victora. shows that 
Vancouver Island soils are deficient 
in potash, many soils have only a 
trace, or none at all, whUc some show 
from one-quarter to one-half of what 
is usually found in a normal soil.

In order to produce a satisfactory 
crop, we must build up the soil and 
supply it with the necM^ 
which arc lacking. Before this can
£lv.^"i7oTX.;le^X"?nTo;S 
ThVgl’eir^Xty ®r'so“ns“oXa|
farm,* it is impossible to get them Ml 
analysed, so we have to work on the 
average of the soils which have beqn

“powsh. phosphoric acid and nit^ 
geo are three subsUnces needed by ^ 
piants and crops
are taken up from the soil by «he rojiis 
of plants, and are conUined in the 
crop which is harvested and 
from the land. . Hence it is that by 
continued cropping a soil bccomes^- 
pletcd of these plant foods, or worn- 
out" and unproductive.

These three plant foods can be 
given back to the soil and be «><orcd 
to it either in the fo™ of «
artificial manures, all of which con- 
Uin one or more of these plant foods 
Sintioned. Fertilising, theretoe, 
means the replenishmg; of,the soil With 
potash, phosphoric acid and nitrogen.

Tfao Big Three
These three are eqtmlly “

plant food, and neither one of them 
takes the place of the other. Hence 
!« —.a..Is Isa laplrincr in tne

pUnts; hcncc. its importance for 
1 and all small grain, increasing the 
ght per struck bushel, as well as 

for fruit, root and leguminous crops, 
which require it in large quantilies.

Phosphoric acid is especially needed 
for the formation of seed, and nitrogen 
is necessary for the production of 
leaves and stalks. But when nitro
gen is in excess. H will cause a rapid 
and excessive, but watery and unnat
ural growth of foliage and of wood at 
the expense of fruitfulness. .

All suble manures contain poush, 
phosphoric acid and nitrogen, but 
nearly always too nuich nitro«n m 
proportion to the mineral fcrtihicri, 
that is, potash and phosphoric acid. 
Therefore when using stable mMurc. 
it is best, always, to add potash and

. _____... .A «hw» th* nil.

down from three «nd » hull to four 
feet below the lurface. . .

With the fertilizer, to be obtained 
here, it would take 3M of mur
iate of potash, and 350 pound, ot 
superphosphate of lime to supply the 
requirements. In Hin^ota, they 
had yields from 400 to ^.bushels of 
potatoes per acre. This la equal to
twelve to fifteen tons per acre. Snull-
er amounts of these fertilirers decreas
ed the yield while larger amounts did
not increase the yicjiL^ '\iclded^n0 among a wide range oi lowcr 
without any fertiliter, yiemea .ii.*, nut in all exset. the motive i« 
bushels per acre, or less than three and life. of .hcUer and
» Bros, training for the yonng antd they bc-VhlXXni'o" Zuckehum. Bros. Ire'uig'lor^ryXg ontd they be-

vear thev are planning some expen-1 two classes as regards their ottsormg. 
l^cnVXng almost cqnal percentage l„ the. first,_t^hc re,, _of 
of potash and phosphoric aad. T 
intend to use this at the rate of

takes tne piacc .|

la abundance. , . . ___
Potash is necessary for the fonna- 

tion of surch. sugar and woody fibre

They
100

crease
other

Is'X hornTmer- Bri^fl*; «e.- . When under favi^ble condi-

ness, until they attain to more or less 
independence. For, be it borne m 
mind, homes are not confined to tne

a capacity to Icanx by •w-
beyohd the powers of any rnem^r pt 
the fishy tribe; while mcitotally, it 
has been Uught some useful lessons 
under the tutelage of its another.

And just here another interesting fact 
calls for notice. The longer the period 
of immaturity the greater ♦he abUity to 
profit by experience and to form ^ 
habits, and tne more prolonged the li^ 
A guinea pig matures in seven montha, 
'when it U able to Its tnm to becow a 
parent A horse, on the other hand 
requires six years in which to attain 
hs full powers, but can live, wUh care.

it IS best, always, lo auu jiwwu 
phosphoric acid to it, so that the ml- 
regen of the manure may have its full

'^Th*e quantities of fertilizers to be 
used per acre are dependent on the 
soil and the crop to be grown. Usu
ally. to a soil which is in good con
dition larger quantities of fertilizer 
can be given to advantage,than to a 
soil which is in poor physical condi
tion, that is. either too hard, devoid of 
organic matter, or poorly drained. 
The amounts of comply fertilizer 
applied vary from about 200 pounds to 
three tons per acre.

Plants differ in their requffemMts 
of the three essential plant foods. For 
example, all plants producing rogar 
and much starchy matter, stich as 
fruit, sugar beets, potatoes com and 
small grains, need much potash, ’while 
Ifgummous crops, which have the 
power of absorbing nitrogen from the 
air. can get along with a *“PP*y
of nitrogen in the soil. Fertilizers, 
therefore, must differ « 
donate amounts of potash, phosphonc 
acid and nitrogen, so as to suit the
•’tiM.Vd'!«Vrmn.cun.oI
available food already present in theim 
therefore, a proper fertilizer musft 
suit the soil as well as the crop.

Below is a table giving the amount 
of fertilizer ingredients, potash, phos
phoric acid, and nitrogen, used per 
acre in producing an average crop.

intend to use this at the rate of iW other it is restnetea an 
nnunds oer acre, applied in the fall. slow. For ex^ple, the 
with KpSJate lime spreaders and disc-1 the salmon produce crm 
,d in. ^hcy will leave i. until j
*'’ln*the previoos esse stated the fer-;^he eggt are destroyed in

l.fp'aTXX^'.x?L’^n^!tu'X

r first, therete of possible in- « |mr Powers.

For example, the cod fish or vas ... trained bywuu iia» ys
bv the mil

lions the lame 
maturity- 

quantities 
Kfe: and.

ride ortre«.d piec«: "^Vh system'7u ‘irodM"; iredri' precyiqu, and 
!,?n.wintW has its advantages but the shortlived existence, except in a few 
?PP?^!!1"LI1*!...?a * rJmnfM a hcav- exceptionally favoured cases Unless

eggs were literally produced by the 
miTlion. our oceans would become de-

iScast^R system requires a hcav- 
ierapplicatimi^,^

It is generally conceded that the fer- 
inizers, potash and phosphoric acid

million, our ocean* wuu.u 
populated at an ^arly date.

But, even among certain orders of 
fish, evidence of care for the offspring 

that where it is Droaacasxco, u can be traced; and. ^unwaly enoug^

soil in order to become soluble »"<* | which guards the wdep^^^^

“'olr'’silts' cuj”'gravel or sandy' «r’and'insects thii protective care,is 
IoSHb. it will bc'^'ne?cssary to supply confined to the female of the species

Sirforesh *'l'he%i’ou”g&nV‘in'M.'The'X^ in its multiple forms, re,. 
Xn'^mopsor use of’^m.nure will sup- resents, the 
Ilv 8ome*^of the nitrogen required- home; a place specially 
io’ils ^cient in humus may require the fhelter of the young. ,'V P^ 

a fertilizer with five per cent, nitrogen, paration much care and **"*.*• “^

th WdidTciV«ii,:XfX;^
poundT of“n'trete"’oi' soto, W pounds b°e?S “tvid.“thPe« is desarted^ 
"hosphorie _(.uperoh«p^ o .. no ,rm"it;'reuniqn,.

Apples--------
Barley--------
Beans---------
Buckwheat —
Cabbage -----
Clover, green 
Oover, dry — 
Corn
Seed cotton
Grapes------
Hops —— 
Mixed hay .
Oats--------
Onions----
Peaches
Pears-------
Peas--------
Plums
Potatoes-----
Rice (rough)
Rye ----------
Sugar beets - 
Sugar cane — 
Timothy hay
Tobacco-----
Tomatoes —
Turnips------
Wheat-------

200 bus. 
2000 lbs. 

20 bus, 
15 tons 
30 tons 

4000 lbs. 
1600 lbs.

10 tons 
700 bus. 
35 bus.

2000 tbs. 
2700 lbs. 
2800 lbs.

7000 lbs. 
2700 lbs.

1500 tbs. 
4000 lbs. 
4250 lbs.

14 lbs. 52 tbs. 
17 lbs. 57 lbs. 
30 tbs. 75 lbs. 
14 lbs. 56 lbs. 
70 lbs. 200 tbs. 
40 lbs. 130 lbs.

Po«.h'’'’°A‘Sr'Nitroge„
55 lbs.
51 tbs.
S3 lbs.
40 lbs.
270 lbs.

_ _  140 lbs.
- -  88 lbs.

5000 lbs. 100 lbs.
3000 lbs. 61 lbs.

39 lbs.
S3 lbs.

_ _  77 lbs.

3200 lbs. 62 lbs.
- -  72 lbs.
- -  72 lbs.

_ _    33 tbs.

30 bus. 3000 lbs. 52 lbs.
38 lbs.
74 4bs.
20 tbs.
45 lbs.
143 lbs.

Yield

30 bus. 
30 bus. 
34 bus. 
30 tons 
15 tons 
2 tons 
70 tons 

1500 lbs. 
2 tons 

600 lbs. 
5000 lbs.
60 bus. 

45000 lbs.

6000 lbs. . . —.

18 tons 100 lbs.
- -  94 lbs.

1400 tbs. 200 lbs.
_ _  54 lbs.
5 tons 180 Ibi. 

3000 lbs. 31 lbs.

18 lbs. 
42 lbs. 
38 lbs. 
11 lbs. 
23 lbs. 
18 lbs.
22 lbs. 
37 lbs. 
18 lbs.
7 tbs. 

33 lbs. 
9 lbs. 

21 lb#. 
16 lbs. 
26 lbs. 
32 lbs. 
55 lbs.
23 lbs. 
16 lbs. 
20 lbs. 
52 lbs.
24 Ibi.

82 tbs. 
105 lbs. 
97 lbs. 
32 tbs. 
84 lbs. 
70 tbs: 
55 lbs. 
72 lbs.
75 lbs. 
30 lbs.

108 lbs. 
30 lbs. 
46 tbs. 
53 Ibi. 
51 lbs. 
69 lbs. 
80 tbs. 
89 lbs.
76 lbs. 
32 lbs. 
80 lbs. 
59 lbs.

AniBge CmniioMBon

. Oass

Cow manure (fresh) _ 
Horse manure (fresh) 
Sheep manure (fresh) - 
Hog manure (fresh) — 
Hen dung (fresh)xicn uuiiK \sss-o.., .—
Mixed stable manure

Bie Hon Impoitaiit Paim Mannrea
Poush Phosphoric

Water Nitrogen % *
____  86310 029
____  7a00 0.44
:__u. 6aoo 0.55
____  87.00 0.60
____  55.00 1.10
___L__ 71.00 0.49

.0.10
0.35
0.15
0.13
0.56
0.43

Phosphoric
fVcid(Pt(3.)

0.17
0.17
0.31
0.41
0.85
0.32

Name of Salts 
Muriate of Potash — 
Sulphate of Potash

Avenge CompoMtion of Potash Salts
Per Cent, ot Pure PpUsh

Average 
50
49

Minimum 
Guarantee 

48 
47

■^porition of Ferttiaer M.teriM. Ua«l a. Souree. of Phondmrx

Materials

South Carolina .Acid Phosphate
•Florida Acid Phosphate ------
Tennessee Acid Phosphate-----
Bone Black, dissolved —----- -
Basic Slag------------------------- -
Bone --- ---------------------- -------
Bone, acidulated---------- --------
Peruvian Guano

Nitrogen%

0.8 to 4)6. 
2 to 3 
6 to 10

Potash
(K.O)%

154 to 4

Phosphoric
Acid%

13 to 1454
13 to 16
15 to 18
16 to 19
14 to 15
6 to 9 

12 to li
7 to 8

^th Tood wia Physical powth m 
human beingt it-not complete under

’'rHs'tatro^cVs two poimts of ^eat 
■interest to all parents Not only is 
a home essential for ^ shelter of a 1 
the higher typea of hfe dming their 
period of dependency, but the pMa 
the inherent capacity for future mtcl-

therewith is the greater eapaaty for 
training, and for the acquirement ol 
view Kbits, which together represent 
power to progress.
^ The human home is ^esaentially an 
educational institution;, where., froi 
birth onwards, the impressionab>nable 

Is

Formula Gnstonai fishers, for example.

scii- 
the .
As I

iiai ana That-
_ _ we call education begins

to bear upon ns. which aflecU onr 
standarda our conduct and our reia- 
Uons to those around us. as vrell sj 
the development of onr oot inborn

that education is life long; but the 
realiaatioo that H is these impres
sions recorded from the earliest 
moment of life and during t>«

of the body. .__ .In this sense, parents, and njothera 
in particular, are, indeed, monlders ol 
men; for this —"tiraiion.

re, inoeeu, iiiou.-... —.

the land some TThVse minute organisms are immedi-I-
::£'2=b
954-2754 was used, applied broadcast 
on onion ground for two years wd rtie , 
ground then put into poutocs, that 400 
Sounds of 0-954-2754 in the rows was 
as effective as 600 pounds, showing 
that a considerable oroportion of the 
fertilizer that had been appbed brwd- 
cast was in the toil and available. The 
olanting in the row, if kept, from get
ting too close to the seed piece, is the 
cheaper way and you may get in
creased results by doing so, but X^ do 
not leave anything m the soil tor 
crops later on. . „ .

Nitrate of Soda
^•itrate of soda is soluble and im

mediately available for plants and can 
be used at planting time, but should 
be spread about in the row or put m 
the ground with a planter with fertil
izer attachment that deposits rt away 
from the seed. It can also be used 
as a top dressing and harrowed in n 
the soil is moist. Sprinkling or ir
rigating will dissolve the nitrate and 
carry it into the ground where , the 
roots can get, at it and assimilate it. 

t. WAMVA hlood and boi

unconscious as mnen oi u is, » mciau. 
cable in the depth of its impressions:

bble importance to the individual, the 
community and the "a^io" of prese^- 
ing a happy, well conducted home iitc.

Labour ia wasted when yon work 
with antiquated tools, . Buying up-to- 
date machinerv is a wise investment.

Before bnfehering farm animals 
keep them off feed for twenty-four 
hours and give them plenty of water.

An improved ration will usual 
prove to be an economical “ne. '7 
though the ingredients cost more.

Haskett)^ 

Gangs
AgricnltoHa H40I. Dunaai

imAT, FEB. m
Span.

CHEHAINtS SENIORS 
TS.

DUNCAN SENIORS

CBEHAINUS LADIES
v».

DUNCAN LADIES 
Admission 60^ Danes to Follow.

C. P. 8. and B. C. Telephone Girls 
will pUy to Duncan, Friday, 

Fdiraary 19tb.

P. 0. Box 490 Phpne 801

COWICHAN 
JOINERY WORKS

Now la Urn ttmo to order your 
HOTBED SASH AND 

GREENHOUSE SUPPLIES.

Get Onr ^cee On Glass, 
Dmna, Small, and Intarior Ftoiah.

- get. at It ano assumuuc 
In some ways dried blood and bone 

meal are more desirable sourew of nit
rogen and phosphoric acid, than nit^ 
rate of soda and superphosphate oi 
ii'.ne. They are more natural fertu 
izers and are not so hard on the soil.
The • • ^--------- ----------
teni

r—r-ririnn of Fertlliaer Materials Uied as Sources of

Materials

Nitrate of Sod;

Potash
(K,0)

%
Acid

(PX).)

Sulphate of AmmoniaSUipitabC wm -------------------- ---------

D’ricd'fl'k^ (high grade) 
Dried Blood (low grade) 
Concentrated Tankage —
Tankage _
Bone Tankage ----
Dried Fish Scrap . 
Cotton-seed Meal 
Castor Pomace — 
Tobacco SteinslOMCWU —

Garbage Tankage .

The application of fertilizers to 
soil to supply the defiaency ts Mt 
enough to assure succesh. Any soil 
“hicS tend, to bake »r toe.* mto 
lumps, needs attention. The ffltli ot 
a ctoy soil may be improved by .the 
«e oTJime. but lime ia_ not retpitred 
?or tSl-^ps, to f^it is 
to some. Strawberries do b«t on an 
acid son, while legumes do best on a

‘’HTarTn's^d^ti*i soil
tilth and makes it more fnable, so that
it will hold more moisture.

Various sorts of humus ’“jA'

„ ”5.™ T ■2-D^e^onandthe^^^^^
_ Diw- 
improTing

Nitrogen
%

15 to 16 
19« to 20)4 
15 to 17 
13 to 14 
1054 to II 
II to 13 
754 to 9
4 to 6 
9 to 10 
654 to 754
5 to 6 
254 to 3 
254 to 3

the tilth of the soil. 
lowers the water table and improvi 
the tilth so that more moisture 
available for the plants.

On Bottom Land
On bottom or peat land, which is 

made up of decayed vegetable matter, 
we have a soil which is rich in nitn^ 
gen but very deficient in phosphoric 
acid and potash. Thu soil does not 
need any mannre hot a green crop 
ploughed in oecasionaUy hnprovea it, 
as it aids bacterial action.

These soils produce a poor quality 
article unless phosphoric acid and 
potash are added A fertilizer con
taining 0% nitrogen. 954% phosphoric 
acid, and 2754% potash, at the rate ot 
600 pounds per acre, hat bm found 
to give excellent results at Hollandale. 
Minnesota. The water uble was kept

rs and are not so naro on me ron. 
ley are also slower in action and ex

tend over a longer period, so that it is 
necessary to use larger amoonts to get 
the tame retnlu. . .u V

In comparing prices, it will be 
found that the nitrate of soda and 
superphosphate of lime wtU be the 
cheapest and that they will give qmA- 
er returns. But it it not advisable 
to ose these fertilizers yearly. A ro
tation should be adopted, and clover 
or alfalfa, included in it, tbonld prove 
satisfactory. . ,

Another article will appear shortly 
on lim^ superphosphate of lime, 
clovers, alfalfa, etc.

HEARTH AND HOillE
By

ALICE RAVENHDdL

What b ^ Purpose of Home Life?
We have just passed the s^on of 

the year when there is much Mnb- 
raental talk about family ties and the 
beauty of home life. There are an
nual gatherings of relatives and an m- 
terchange of greetings and gifts ^ 
tween members of large family groups 
who otten do <iot communicate^ witd

less, to some observers, the true sig
nificance of family life seems m danger 
of being overlooked at this era. There 
ta much talk about the "dying out of 
xt.. __ _ tiiA ki^fwlc nf close re-

A®
t" ,'- - It

iiSPH
He’s Healthy and Happy
He gets a cup of Fry’s every day 
—the best of all foundations for a 
strong and vigorous manhood.

"Nothing wUldo lnU

■

L-
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'VPMdom from Pain 

Neuralgia

tstul’tl
$1.00---------T“
TRC's"SS~S4^.

IRINE.
)fc«EVES

I Tiral Eyes
Wf^UrnkmOt^Chltmi im»nrtm9ttkI

RUaHEADS
Get. two oitam

Kelway’s 

Cafe

DUNCAN
GRAMMAR SCHOOl

GIBBINS BOAD 
D«7 •Bd Baidatlal School 

for Boyi, Ago 8 — lA

FEATUBES:

Individual Attentioa 
Organized Games. 
Special Attention 
to backward bo3rs.

For futhor paitieiilon, 1WI7— 
MB. a E. BONODB, 

GIBBINS BOAD, DUNCAN.- 
Phone 175T1

J. M. CAMPBELL
carfenteb and buildeb

Bring along joor piano and let me 
Five yon a ngore on anything in 
he bnUding luie. Large or twooH

Eatiniatae Free.

DUNCAN, B. a

THE
CHRYSLER

FOUR
L. W. ILLIUS

DEALEB
COWICHAN GARAGE 
AND TAXI CO, LTD.

Demonotmtiana Arranged. 
Phone 868.

r

70% PROTEIN!

BuStpehan
fishmeal

-TRK8B riSB OSLY 
1leading Biitidi Colnnibia ponl- 

tiyBMn are today naing HteefaxA- 
nm Fm Veal eaehialrely aa the 
aooroa of animal paotain, in their 
madiea^ vUfa rery proAtaUe le- 
aolta.

Biaakootann Fid Meal to. the 
moat eecnomical method of provid
ing animal pretala to yonr atock. 
Tiyltl

Aak yonr dealer or -write

& CiytUlW.

McKMN CASE
Review Of Prior NegotietioDa— 

Hump Of Contention

Subsequent to the tpecial meeting of 
the city council in committee, at ■which 
it was decided that the city would pay 
Mr. Aom* McKinnon $li00 in settle
ment of the dispute, a statement was 
issued which, in subsUnce. U as fol
lows;—

The settlement will dispose of what 
has been a public nuisance for many 
years and the cause of many legal ar
guments, special council meetings, 
delegations, petitions, and unlimited 
correspondence.

To make the situation clear, the or
iginal cau.«e of all the trouble has 
been the junction of Mr. McKinnon's 
private road with the highway. This 
pnvate road leads dtrwn from Mr. Mc
Kinnon's farm buildings to his fields, 
on the east side of the railway track, 
and crosses the public road at prac
tically a right angle. Many years 
ago, in order to make an easier grade 
up the hill from the railway crossing, 
an artificial knoll or hump was plac^ 
where the highway now stands, so that 
there was a steady incline op from 
the railway track to the farm build- 
inffs pn -the hilL

When the recent case came before 
the court in Victoria. Mr. McKinnon 
claimed that this knoll or hump was in 
existence long before the road was 
thought of, and that, when he deeded 
the land for the said public road to the 
North Cowichan municipality, which 
was prior to the city of Duncan be
ing incorporated, he expressly stipu
lated that this hump was not to be 
disturbed or interfered with in any

^ He admitted, in answers io the 
judge, that he had nothing bnt his 
word to prove this statement and that, 
so far as he was aware, his claim to 
take up a portion of the highway, in 
the manner he has been doing, was 
not registered.

City Acquired Land 
Some years ago, the city of Duncan 

acquired title, by way of a tax-sale 
deed, to the whole of the McKinnon 
property situated inside the corporate 
limits. In due course the council 
made application for possession of the 
land, which application was resisted 
by Mr. McKinnon.

As in the present case, after the 
court commenced its sitting, sugges
tion of a compromise was made, and 
the city’a represenutives stated that 
they were prepared to consider this, 
provided that one of the conditions 
should be the removal of this same 
hump. This Mr. McKinnon stead
fastly refused to consider; he would 
agree to anything in reason except 
that.

Finally, it was agreed that the dang- 
to traffic would be eliminated, to a 

large extent, if Mr. Mc^nnon would 
fill in and widen the approaches on 
either side and also widen out, to not 
less than twenty feet, the top or crest 
of the hump, so as to give ample room 
for two cars to pass one another at 
that point. A stated sum of money 
Was also to be handed over to the city 
to cover accumulated arrears of 
taxes and the city agreed to deed the 
property back to Mr. McKinnon.

Since that time, however! a gradual 
process of erosion has been taking 
place and what with that and the daily 
trafific up and down the hill of a large 
number of cattle and farm wagons, 
etc., this twenty feet has gradually 
been worn down on the one side and 
filled op on the other so that when 
the recent trouble arose some thirteen 
feet six inches only was available for 
the use of the public.

Mr. McKinnon was approached for 
the purpose of widening the space out 
again to its original twenty feet, “

MakeYourOwn
SOAP

and Save Money!
All you need i« 
waale faij and

GILLETFS
PURE I vr FLAKE LT L

/&// Direettons With Bftty Con
VOUR OROCER SELLS IT!

mamtain the road on the top of the 
Imoll to twenty feet be sustained by 
the court, the obstruction would stii I 
continue as it stands to-day.

Second. If. on the other hand, the 
court should find that the city had no 
right to do anything to the public road 
that would tend to make it more diffi 
cult for Mr. McKinnon to obtain ac‘ 
cess to his private road, the council 
would not only be faced with having 
to pay the full costs of bth sides bnt 
would probably have to pay Mr. Mc
Kinnon heai'y compensation in addi
tion alhd restore the approach to the 
bridge to its original condition. And 
the hump on the roadway would be 
practically legalised forever.

Third. By accepting the proposed 
compromise the entire trouble would 
be disposed of for all time and with
out any risk of a further law suit aris- 
in^

The council should also take into 
consideration, the possibility, provided 
they won in the present action, of Mr. 
McKinnon taking his case to a higher 
court, which would in itself mean an 
other heavy expense to defend the ap' 
peal whether or not the judgment of 
the lower court was sustained.

Finally, Mr. Davie states: "Upon the 
whole consideration of the matter, par
ticularly having in mind that, win or 
lose, the city's costs will not fall much 
below $1.5(X) in the most favourable 
circumstances, coupled with the fact 
that the suggested settlement will have 
the effect of getting rid of Mr. Mc
Kinnon for all time. I would advise 
the city to accept the offer made."

THE STOCK ROUTE
(U) The Han Who Didn’t Like 

Whisky
By B. Le M. ANDREW

;[gr«a whi; he'“wa. ^venVcl th; went a diy liumour that magically
title to his property, but he took no 
notice of any communications or rep
resentations that were made, and 
finally, after due notice, the council, 
on the advice of their solicitor, Mr. C 
F. Davie, sent up some men with a 
team and scraper and carried out the 
wori( themselves. The recent law
suit followed.

Public and Nuisance
It is safe to say that there has hardly 

been a single year since the city was 
incotporated in 1912 that the question 
of this obstruction has not been 
brought before the council in some 
shape or form, an^ as motor traffic 
increased, the nuisance became more 
apparent and the complaints from the 
users of the road and the public gen
erally. more pronounced.

Public bodtes, such as the local 
Board of Trade, the municipal council 
of the adjoining district of North 
Cowichan. have suggested that it was 
time this portion of the highway was 
m^de safe for the public, and. about 
two years ago, a nctition was p’-cs-nt- 
ed to the council, signed by 154 tax
payers and residents of Duncan and 
district, urging the city council to take 
steps in the matter of removing the 
obstruction.

On numerous occasions Mr. Mc
Kinnon has been approached with sug
gestions for constructing another road. 
Some years ago the entire council 
went to the place in a body and look
ed over the sitoation with Mr. McKin
non. and pointed out to him how easy 
it would be to construct a road down 
the side of the hill and at a very much 
easier grade than the existing road.

Aa recently as January 27th of last 
year, the council by formal resolution, 
which is spread on. their minutes, of
fered to allow him $400 to cover the 
cost of a new road, or they would con
struct it themselves if he should rather 
this be done. IndtWdual members of 
the various councils have, at various 
times during the past seven or eight 
years, tried to persuade him to allchv 
another road to be built, but. to one 
and alt alike, be has invariably refused 
point blank to entertain any scheme 
that would abolish-the obstructioo on 
the highway.

Otr 8oUdtor*a Advice
In submitting this offer of settle

ment to the council, Hr. Davie stated 
that while he saw no reason to ques
tion the soundness of his advice in the 
mattri* of the chy being legally en
titled to take what action they saw fit 
in regard to'maintaining the 'oad at 
its full width of twenty feet it would 
be as welh for the council to consider 
verv

First.

The sixty odd cara of the atock 
train rumbled mnd j<^(ed their way 
across the bald prairie. At the tau 
of the train swayed the caboose, roll
ing home of brakies and conductors, 
and an old tourist coach for us, the 
caretakers of cattle.

We were an assorted lot. Spud, my 
sidekick and the only other who bad 
started from Calgary, was a tall, gen
ial rolling stone who was going east 
again after a spell in the west He 
must have been the possessor of the 
finest spud lip on record and with it 

ho

carefully the following points:— 
at. Should the council's right to

transformed discomfort into comfort 
and the banalities of life into a huge 
joke.

Then there was Fritzie, a Swiss an
cient. who joined us at Moose Jaw. 
He was taking a newly purchased bull, 
in a box car of its own, back to Win
nipeg and fell on my neck when I men
tioned Lauterbrunnen and the Bernese 
Oberland. I^ter. at his destination, 
he became so mellow under the influ
ence of the contents of a pocket flask 
that four hours after arrival we saw 
him still wandering about the innum
erable tracks trying to find his shunted 
box car.

At Winnipeg we were joined by a 
dozen more, some farmers talcing their 
own cattle and some travelling east 
and travelling light for the sake of get
ting there. Of these there was one 
who came across to my seat on a day 
•when Spud and three others were at 
the top end of the coach playing auc
tion 59, with Rare Old Jamaica in one 
corner and Thatcher's ' Highland 
Cream in the other.

Under these circumstances the cards 
were soon abandoned for song and 
such terpsichorean art as the motion 
of the coach would allow. The new 
arrival was a snoalt man. clean shaven, 
with close-cropped hair and bulgy 
eyes. But hit most pronounced fea
ture was a massive nose which had 
the appearance of having been mould
ed in coarse clay and affixed to his 
face as an afterthought. It was a 
nose of noses: and when he began to 
talk I knew that I was to uke the 
role of listrner and nothing else. I 
recognised that persuasive Belfast 
brogue, albeit in this case overlaid 
with a dash of Glasgow and a top lay
er of western Canadian.

He was in the midst of « particular-

ly eloquent passage concerning a cer
tain colonel in the P. P. C. L. I., (for 
wc had found a common base in 
Flanders fields) •whom he described as 
’‘midc an' kind an’ fond of whisky," 
when Spud, holding the Highland 
Cream bottle at an angle perilous to 
its nrccious contents, appeared beam
ing above u». I pushed over a tin 
mug but the little man shook his head 
with a deprecating smile. The hos
pitality due from the owner of a bottle 
having been satisfied. Spud rejoined 
the song and dance artists and the 
little man turned again to me.

"Listen now," he said, in a voice 
that was almost a whisper, "an' I’ll 
tell ye a remarkable thing.” Shorn of 
much colourful detail and digressions 
hts story was as follows.

"It was about me last leave from 
France." he began, "an* I was all fu’ 
up wi* London, so I was, for I’d seen 
as much of it as is gude for wan man. 
So I says. I’ll go up north to Eding- 
burg. I says, for I've not been there 
since childhood days and me memories 
of it arc sweet. An’ a fine city it was. 
tu. an' a restful wan. An’ after that 
I’d had me fill of the orderly streets 
of the town I says I'll go commune wf 
nature for a while in the quiet coun
tryside that is round this place, for 
I’m a great walker, so I am.

".An’ so wan day I started away in 
the morning and along toward noon I 
came upon the darlingest village and 
the sweetest inn any man could wish 
to sec. So I entered there an* found 

drummer and the postman of the 
place having a drink wi' the landlord 
at the bar. 'Come in,' he says, 'an' 
make ycrscl at home.'

"So in I went an* we had a drink or 
tu till presently the other tu took 
themselves away and I asked the land
lord if he served lunch. *1 do not as 

neral thing,’ he says,' ye are me 
own 'nicst and will lunch wi' me.’ And 
so saying, he showed me into a little 
back room wi' lunch already laid for 
tu. Now that was strange. *was it not 
so? But he was a strange man alto
gether. Quiet spoken he was and well 
educated that I could see an' not a one 
you might say who should keep a 
public bouse.

".And strange it was tu the way he 
treated me, for I lunched wi’ him on 
the next day and the next an* no pay
ment would he take at all for food nor 
drink. But it was the last day be
fore I had to be after getting back 
when he gave me the surprise of me 
life. • Wc was standin* at his bar 
havin' one last drink together before 
parting when he put his glass down 
and looking at me with his dark eyes 
said in that low voice of his:

“'Ye don’t like •whisky?’
"Well I'll tell ye. I put me glass 

down beside hts and the truth broke 
in on me like a spot light on a music 
hall star. Believe me or not it was a 
fact. Here was me drinkin* the stuff 
since a boy and never knowin* till he 
told me that I didn’t like it at all. 
And then he says again: ‘Ye don't like 
whisl^?* An’ I says. 'It’s the truth 1 
do not.’ And from then on I've never 
touched a drop av it for it is utterly 
distasteful.** he concluded dramatically.

"Bat," I asked, rather bewildered, 
"how on earth did he know?"

"Tis a great mystery." whispered 
the little man." that I for wan am not 
after knowing."

1 might have heard further revela
tions of his past life had not the train 
at that moment come to a halt with a 
violent jerk at a divisional point and 
we all tumbled out to lay in a stock of 
sandwiches. We had an hour or so 
to stretch our legs and, duly impress
ed with the little man’s story, I retail
ed it to Spud over the coffee counter 
of a nearby cafe.

Spud was skeptical and remarked 
dryly that he never knew before that 
Coco Cola was such a good nose 
builder. However. I was still under 
the spell of the silver tongue of Erin. 
We regained our coach as the train 

bgan, with many groans and jolts, to 
. ull out of the i^ard. Strains of song 
came from within, strains with a broad 
Irish brogue to them—the Scotch and 
Canadian subdued by the truth that is 
in wine and other spirituous liquors. I 

The mountains of Morne swept down ] 
to the sea. not in a harmonious sweep 
but broken by many hiccups and other 
strange sounds not usually found on 
sweeping mountain sides. Spud look- 

1 back at me and grinned. "Figured 
couldn't be wrong about that Coco 

Cola," said he.
But I had the last word in the mat

ter after all. for it was not the rem
nants of the Highland Cream that had 
disMpeared. With the empty bottle 
of Pine Old Jamaica grasped firmly 
by the neck, the little man stood in the 
aisle of the coach beating time to the 
chorus led by his own powerful voice.

So perhaps after all he was telling 
the truth and it was whisky only that 
he didn't like.

During the past week the unusually 
cahn winter weather has been disturb
ed by some storms which, fortunately, 
were not of serious proportions. The 
wind blew quite briskty during Satur 
day night and a tree, which fell across 
the telephone lines about two miles 
this side of Mill Bay. disconnected ser
vice with Vancouver. Connections 
with Lake Cowichan were also sev
ered. Repairs were effected early on 
Sunday morning. The storm on Wed
nesday night did damage to the tele
phone lines at Deep Cove, cutting 
Duncan off from Victoria for a time. 
Occasional trouble with p^rty lines has 
been experienced, but disruption of 
service has been much less this winter 
than usual.

GOSPEL HALL
NEAR CKEAITERY

SPECIAL SERVICES
SUNDAY, 14th—8A8 p.m,—Children’s Serrice.

7J0 pjn_Gospel Service.
' Serpent of Bints.

MONDAY, IGth—7.00 pjn.—For ChUdnn, with Hodd of the
8.00 p.m,—For Grown-nps. Sabjeet; -Soecessfnl 

Farmln*."
Spenker; Mr. I. H. Smith, Victoria.

No Collection, ------- ’ Bright,'Cheery Service.

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Oppoafte the Creamery) 

BOX 22
CLAUD BUTCHER 

PHONE 252
Near the Creamery, is the House to go to

FOR GOOD TEA
SOLE AGENTS FOB CAREY’S TEAS 

The Teas That Please.
Carey’s Orange Pekoe, per Ih, 80d; 6 lbs. for 13.75 

is our greatest .seller.
Try a pound and you will want more.

CANDY
P .re, wholesome, home-made Candy is the only Idnd to use or 

to give. An the iagredients we use are absointdy the best obtainable. 
Cowichan butter and cream always used. When yon want something 
different, but better, buy

WHITTAKER’S
HOME-MADE CONFECTIONS. OPPOSITE DUNCAN STATION.

•rjrr 4 oif ro.o/cMr^isatANrs
Pnxmble'

i CTHE OUGINAU

Pore Scotch Whisky
RICHEST IN FINEST 
HIGHLAND MALT

This advertiaetDent is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

THE STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY
UNITED

have now opened an oSice in HR. B. J. GREIG’S STATIONERY 
STORE on Station Street, Dnncan. All bundles Isfb thsm will have 
our prompt attention. Work and lerviee gnaranteed.

PHONE Na 810
Onr daya of ealUag for eoUeetion will be:—

DUNCAN PROPER—CoUactioa Monday and Tneiday, dollvar back 
Saturday. Collection and delivery once a week.

TZOUBALEM AND MAPLE BAY—Wednesday moniing. 
SOMENOS AND HILLCREST—Wednssday afteraoen.

CROFTON AND CBEMAINUS—Thnisday.
CHERRY POINT, COBBLE BILL, lOLL BAY—Friday.

Cowickn Greametj
BRANCH WAREHOUSE: COBBLE HILL

Market yonr produce with your Association, 
and buy your supplies of

GRAIN AND MILL FEED.

Puli line always in stock.

Creamery Mixings ate Always Reliable.

LAYING MASH AND COW MASH.

CHEMICAL FERTIUZERS NOW IN STOCK. 
AGRICULTURAL UME, $14 PER TON, AT THE WAREHOUSE.

Cowichan Butter, 55 cents per lb.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET

BEST MEATS AT LOWER PRICES
By nsiiig oar CASH AND CARRY System you can .ndoce your 

homo budget consideiably.

SPECIAL BACON—Cash sad Cany Price by the piece

40c. PER LR

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. 0. BOX 888
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HUGH SAVAGK. Ed‘t«*

Mcsbcr of . .
Csatdlw Weddj Ntw«p*per» Anoc»tH»n

burr of cooversatioo; aad ftll tbe 
appings of the great'god, UaonnbB. 
High life sdrgtd aroaod in

sL ‘ss^j^.ssrsttiss
<S!L ol mida U • autw rMOdy - — 
Sirllnr ri the Editor. No reepo^tahtj lO 
owowed b, the pelier lor the 
pieeitd hr Borreeiieodeote.

I opfaHou cs'

Thtirsday, Februhry lllh, 1926.

THE SEED INDUSTST

OresoB has icccntly bean bdd op 
to Biitidh Catmobia ta aa aaample. 
TUa waa in refarence to tha arawiiic 
of bnlba, an indnatty which, hitharto 

, is growini ateadily and fornuaungt ■> gtwwiag ■waiuiiy ■im av*
wtdeh gra^ tUnn aro prondaed.

Hogc auna of monay an yea^ 
oant out of dia U. S. A. in naymm for 
bnlba imported from Hidland and 
other Enropean conntrica and '
Aain. Once the indnatty ia -------
Uofaed. and perfaapa before it ia ^ 
to meet Ae domaatic demand in Can, 
Uncle Sam wiU be aecn cominc to Us 
aaaiaanca with an impenatcabln latif 
bonier, which wffl operate aaainat aU 
impottationa, htchidlni Cana&.

Not all Britiah Colombian botticnl- 
tnrlata have been aaleep, aa aoma 
wonld have na beliere. OnVaneonver 
Itlnd in oar own district this in- 
dnatry has been be«n by the nianeen 
of what may and Aonld devdop into 
a large znuid>cr of growers.

>««. Th* Cowiehm LtaBt 
of February Sth, 190$. 

Tbe Leader bar been inform^ on 
good authority that Duncan is to 
have a new post office. The n^ 
building is to be two storeys high. 
Mr. D. Ford was in Victoria this swk 
to see about plans for the new building 
which will occupy the site of the old 
one _

The C. P. R. have been making grtnt 
improvements all along thr-line, and 
of course Chemainus has come m for 
a goodly share. The latest is ^e 
raising of the station platform.^ Tm 
Victoria Lumber company are ms^- 
ing new and up-to-date fire protecribn 
in their mill and yards.

The council are preparing to have a 
sidewalk laid along the south side of 
Ingram street. . ■ .

James Evans has been appointed 
ponndkeeper for tbe district

Charley Jordan brought m a big 
wolf Iht Crrt of tbe vj^eck and re
ceived tbe bounty which we nnder- 
snnd is now $16

Names of children ma^C perfect 
attendance at the municq^al achools 
are as follows:— _ _

Maple Biy-Amold Flrtt, Tom H«d; 
Chemainus Landme—Harold Booth, 
Charles and Arthur HomeU. Arthur 
Howe. I-ewli RobinsoDu Jack and 
Cyril Smith. ,

The weather summary for jMuary. 
1908 is: Highest temperature. on
the Sth; lorwest temperature, 22.6 on 
the 31st; mean temperature, 383‘ 
rain. 9.16 iuchea.

here, a wara^ is ----------- -
Aa with the growing of ee^ ■?>*?« 
of tha assuet pea or tha tulip, gladiali, 
Butciaut, aater, lily or what not, it in 
not a baiineaa for evatybody. It ^ 
manda, aa dooa all farming, capital 
and brains and brawn, bat it also de
mands the caerciaa of tha moat aciu- 
pnloua care and the acqniahion of 
Wch highly scientific and technical

to bring in commenanrate 
Rtnma, our land mat return a high 
income. Hence the qneat, ol Utt 
ycori. for eropa which are in a apedal 
claas. To inccced with thair pco-

wavM of far and patent Irtther. Here, 
at O. Henry hat it somewhere, were 
gathered together the finest products 
of the grape, the sUkworm. and the 
protoplasm. Here then was what my 
soul had craved; here was the heacl.bf 
that great city boating ior me to «tcn 
[torn the depthf of my cushioned seat.

But, after a whUe, I becacM 
dened and a feeling came ov,» U^itat 
1 utas far from my own kind. In the 
street cars, on the sldeMlks of the 
:ity, and in this Mecca df the )NapW.

noticed a strange similarity Tn the 
eatures of those that paised me. I 

began to wonder whether. Lord Ba|- 
four hsd ever visited Toronto, sdd if

IsrStack into the lal^ of th^ 
Uthers. For here, inderf. hw the 
lost tribes and those with their pe^ 
gree intact set their roots deep in the 
soD

Aarons and Abrahams jostle onu.au 
other in the tailor’s row: Solomonmd 
Levinaki ply at the jewellers t^c, 

sas balls, side by side; andunder brass —w .r, ,—,

rh.!ri„^^n%!dS,r&7i'n
thU luxurious, ccntral-hcatcd temple of 
the gods that are. dusky eyebrow and 
undeniable Une procUuned IU<*el with 

Pekineae in place ot a pitcl^, and 
lacob at the top ol a local laddH. in- 
atead of at the bottom of a heavenly

into conaideiation the vagaries of our 
chosen method of tro^ ^'*5, 
train rolled imperturbably oi^hroagh 
Wednesday night, through Thnriday 
morning, and atiH on roto the wee 
smn' *ooort of tbe next d&y.

I had given np all hope of ever 
arriving an6 'after a sketchy anoper 
off the remaini of a packet of ham 
aandwichea and n cup coffeeffa- 
voured with a dash of Rodenc Dhn, 
had-roOed myself round with blankets 
and retired for the night. At somemna reiireu lor uu* w—w
inhuman hoar, beyond the miati_ of 
sleep. I heard Spud’s voice saying: 
"We’re here, Jock," and wakened 
enough to feel that the tram had come 
to a standstill.

"J’y snis, j’y reat^” I mumbled, and 
palled the corner of a blanket over my 
head to keep out the feeble glem 
from a lantern that Spnd had rustled 
from somewhere. But the yard engine 

ilaaa. To ancceed with their pro- ^^S«M*d of a devU. With a 
dnetion, it foUowi that one must be or (,„nipriiat wonld have brought the 
Bnist develop into a w>ecia^ Woolworth building ■ crashing down

uiufMlxrc! and reootar'on wliicb the p4o- it repeated, with a grtftt of snort- 
SS^wera^SSe already aecarelte ing, in the ^3
Aa raarketa of the Britiah Islet and of it dashed off at breakneck speed and

1* But, to my nnagination,! could mc 
that alert musung of an engine, wth 
ts ears cocked and tail stiffened, ready
P-_ .1_______ 'Ttaaa abrBSn Ol

A DANDER SPOT

We are gUd to note that the r«if»- .“"I"!' ’^Urrtroi
ra‘d5rofeiJpUj‘i-fo-;

Sj^aS?rf p^ SSrta - the inevitable waa too great anA wear-
ss^or'ssS’ciS^a. s hrankJS*^ro iSrp'.; Toilm^^^

. . e * . a_ - _a^

me off to a ih^ment going thgf aven- 
ing. I. chaaed ddwn alleywaya -and 
through many sheds, flty miiid seeth
ing with cmqtiona too numerous to 
mention. I felt rather. like the fellpw 
in Thompson’s poem:—

Up viitacd hopes I aped 
And shot, preclj^ed 
Adown Titanic glooms of chnanud 

Fear.
I landed a-contract by a short head 

—one ear of milkers’ to Montreal. 
With relief to be once more on the 
road and still heading east, I climbed 
on board the caboose that evenmg, 
and,in half an hour or so watch^ 
with''no mixed feeling of regret, the 
lights of the New Jerusalem disappear 
into the night

Be sure the barn is well veitiialed. 
Liveatock needs fresh air.

Whole grain cereals are more health
ful than the refined ones.

Hake hena'^rciae for thdr lead.

**^n the yard," said the harasecd aten-SIX. fatrL!-s,ir.i,“
man nature. I paaied througb various 
white-washed galea and found the 
spectacled young man, hia hat crushed 
more firmly than ever over hia eyes, 
very busy waving papers m other 
men’s faces. , j

For a while I was content to.folkw 
him about among the pens. “*‘>'1 
but at last I forced myself in front of 
him. Apparently he had forgotten «my 
existence, but. as 1 opened my mroth 
to speak, he must have remembered it. 
He waved his handful of papers at my 
nose and said hurriedly: ‘Too busy 
now—to-morrow.” and tnrned pbrupt- 
ly .way. But I had heard tl^ wd 
before and seized him by the dMoaldcrf 

• What did you say?” I ^
“To-morrow! To-morrowf^A ne 

gasped, tearing himself away. S^vAly- 
rising wrath boiled over. 1 ah<mk my 
fist at his retreating figure and. with 
some newly acquired epithets irom 
Spud’s voluminous vocabulary, made 
the mournful cattle raise their heads 
in dull wonder at such strange sounds.

A syrapatheHc onlooker toM me that 
my best bet was Montreal, and wed

iSL Pbop* 16SL1. ____________^

1S06 Dm^u. Victoria. ‘

AIWODNCEIBnS
s?sut^tsti-r

officm and other battocu. At the eloac a 
Se% of tbe dtMriet aab^eowatttee ^ 
SrbSa.'at ubtah H is aotleteaCed.Med^ 
ei»iea auy be taken la, etfwtl. to the iaodi
retaaioiftt on band. ------- -------- -
both aMetlnkt. ^

Rez hall eharfea.—FOT-n». m zwali private 
bivHMiena, pi ap to 

■■ invitea and

CToekery. etc.. tecladcA Phone »74^

SehoMd't orehewrm. Good Soer. XwUea 
Sc Gcats. SOc 
The B. P. o. ...

•chedaled to-njonow 
bcce poalpoffWd. 
ported hr foeelp
and betSer event um wm ama . i m r-"."-.—* 

EUcb have aeVer failed to ptcaac la the

Before Inaarin. 
WalHch, Cowicha 
the latcet Leader 
nm, lijljw ml' 
covt. Tbe ceaLM.a.j 
backed bv the UrfMt | 
pany^lo «»e w^l^wUh

gepcm inBona^ wiB-
asMts of two hnadrad

40c poaad. She ^ hM a^vwiety o# 
,«t pp la apecial Valem’-----------lrsS«:

or crumpeta ISe; with t

,««<{ae boaea. De-
__________ two prleea: with toaat
aSe; with biaeahs ISc 

t>ancaii Badndnton dab.—Co«lnt‘ ewaU: 
Thonday. February llt^ men’s cpm ai^lM

Wn^rahST-’raiSTeopy” *'Stiy"fe?aSc S
Mcfabera only.

triat tad
each event.

,y55.i.7vVc.'’,S;2lS-£-hf
the Horacahoe Beyina for ope.

I BDMEMEAMD tUlIl^^: I

HotaeahM^Be^ for ope^y, 
ebraary IJlh, He wOlbe fnfly <

mSt*S$ay*be"maSe*iSth sK^cSyer ai'^e.

Oaa'kBan

TIm

E2
atws'jjs.’.ist.'SJafs

PBBXaAKY

II

14
15
16

18

I
23

25

•ft

14

1
03

‘^‘‘My |M|a »U>

wi in’^e environment ^ blraj-
M be thankful that past sdm'mstra* >ng she

heW^®iIdVertSS iSS* wr«Si^
baa BOt—been Reports to the oeo-

1^'-^“ It wfll be the beatnrj are nM 
laaea ot the 

Members aad adbcieata ot St. Andrew’s 
ifmkad chatakp Daoeaa, are.«pcc^7 nsiM- 

attend awming service M Smday. 
aervloe a

BtereW to 
J. O. O. P.

•mad
meet' 
ary 
qneeii

tsehance that old piece 
tare or bric*a brae for ow

ly in the environment of blest-11 _____ |
cm, ne tnsnxiui i-sx p«e and lowing rattle ««ta the I tAMD HEADS TIDX VABLBB. f
tions gsve us tbs sjdstng bosrd wsik. cars of the Olympisn dealers began to
w ------------ ------------ .U.W U .In. j FBBXUAilY

earn it iBio Uau.. .
734 Pwt stmctTVicterU. 
jGrcaawelL

Z>o ace aalas saeb a wc-.—^— 
to hear ae OMn prowdacat artistes ». w—

SL EdwarJ^ebarA coa^^ on Yaaaday
cons gave aa tna w»iaE.au inwu w»n». w.

p
emment road the c:ty has an interest bigger or myself ranch smaUcr. or 
in it also. Ihere are a very large both; but there was no time to ose 
mmber of motor cars on the section, .s my capital was f^t dwindling! 1 
to wh^ we have reference, near the found the shipper of export stock in 
tfiree schools under the bo^ and a the Exchange building and put my 
large private school. . case before him.

Wii between five end six handfed This young man, with his enormous 
children concentrating on one p^nt spectacles and wide-brmmed felt rat 
mid many cf them being fored to crushed down to his eyebrows, wu the 
walk on me highway In order to reach walking likeness of Lester de Pester 
it, we may be ^ankful that no fataHty ©f the ’Funnies”; and to iny intense 
has yet cccurred, ^though there have astonishment was all affability. Mon- 
been some accidents and many narrow f^g^y was his shipping day he told me. 
ticapn How much it a child*k Ufa He would see me foced up then, and 
worth? put me on board a boat sailing on tbe

The road a also used by the pj^hc Wednesday from Montreal. He n^ed 
Tbmxfore, on this count, it should re- bosL be even named die skipper, 
ceive attent'on when appropraCoiM there been a bar in the bufld-
for rideiralks are being considered j would have treated him as I 
Duncan’s civic pride, if measnred in would have a long-lost brother, 
nulea of ridcwalka constructed during, Monday morning,” was his
the past few years, would not be ex- parting injunetkm- 
cessivc. ^ , • I left him, feeling that I had won

Access to the schools, by proper nnsided prowess of my
sidewalks, on roads wi^n the aty. atttek dirccL and took my bag to some 
abo^ be made possible rooms nearby, where I sat on a bed
furria^ deUy or argument. The in-)^^j collected io one pile the tesidoe

®y fortunea.*scatteredihrough se^
tnfle compared to the PO«™.eral pockets. There (was still enough 
of the dangerooa neglect which £7 a week’s low life—with care.
cooriiiaed too long^^_________ _ buL after a week of jerked and jolted

existence, my soul craved that life that 
I is accounted high. . .
I. I bathed and changed; paid a visit 
• to a barber, * whose very being was 
'wrapped up in Old Country football; 
{bad my shoes shined like a toff; and 
headed for the heart of the city, five 
miles distant from its stockyards Ar
guing that rt was np to the Canadian 
Pacific railwar to look after its guests, 
howaver humUe. I mad» my way to 
theV migb^ hold and seated myself 
on son ksAiotts of the central

1 Time HH.|Time H’t. T(-a fry
12
13
14
15

17
18 

|19

22

124
25
26
27
28

5:27 13.5 10:44 9.4 
6:06 13.9 11:38 8.6 
6:44 14.l[l2:29 7.7 
0:20 1.0] 7.21 14.1 
1:07 2.0 7:58 13.9 
1:55 4.3 8:36 15.7 
2:44 AM 9:13 13.2 
3:35 6J 9:49 12.7 
4-.29 8.010:26 12.4 
0:48 10.9 5:33 94 
2:27 11.4 7:14 10.0 
3:43 2.0 8:56 10.1 
4:31 12.5 10:06 9.8 
5:03 12.8 10:46 9.4 
5:29 12.9 11:18 9.0 
5:54 12.9 11:48 E3 
6:18 12.8ll2:17 7.8 
6:41 12.7 12:46 74

IS w IW 
1604 124 
17*33 171

12:49 ■■ia * 
23:34 8.4

3:19 6J 
14:08 3.8 
14il8 S.C 
15:50 4.4 
16:45 4.0 
17:44 3.7 
11:06 11.9 
11:52 11.4 
12:46 11.1 
14:48 10.9 
14:48 10.8 
15:41 10.7 
16:27 lOJ 
17:10 10.7 
l7tS2 10.7

18:34 124 
19:39 -H.6 
20:48 n.1

18:^ 8.4 
19:45 3.1 
20:37 2.7 J

kfi rr l
22:41 2.7 
33:17 ^ 
23:52

Oicnuine*. Ladvvmith. s4d Otborne Bwr— 
Hichvr Hith Water 18a: Lower Low U^lcr 
SthSTHalf^idea 20a. .. ^

Tod lolet, Saanfeh

THE STOCK ROUTE
(ffi) Tks Now Jermskm sod rite 

Next Hop
By B. Le M. ANDREW

On the stock nsin h is fatile to 
ineasDre d»tsnees on the railway map. 
put your finger on ,s place and ssy: 
"We shall be there at such and roch 
a tfane." For the slock train ambles

train has no imagination: it u nnable 
to envisage i»«H in oonneeticm with 

Xe and pUce; it U there 
when it arrives and ■not before.

" • t decided then that we would
TWdW v/yryeO"

» worut, Tnurs-at the woSh Thti» 
ws had failed to take

w;;;;

I DUNCAN WEATHER REPOET

Pebrasrr 3

’ 6
7
8 
9

Mac. 
. 52

! S.5 
56

11.5

Min.
37.5

37

41h______________ 55.5 <5.5 JS-
, Ksiobows nett vi.ibJ« os the 5th. 7th sad 
fth.

YBSTERDA'rS MARKET

16fing&
Slralsi from a hidden orchestra 

came.loiqi. somewhere behind a bal
cony Of'iioae marWe; softly shaded 
were the electric globes; soft sod lux- 
nrious was the caipet to my feet, and 
intriguing the sudden barsts of.femin
ine langhtcr: the incomprehensible 
string Iigmes trilled in ihrill islsetto 
by a dhnirothre page; the «^k; the

ip—Ifpitani SI Mipw scent;
the r-ttle groups of men in <at^ con
ference: the epaoletted beUbopa; the

Th. prie. of was sad poohnr U that paid 
e prodneeniT-

pw do«- 
Ptntv, per dm.
Pallet*. p«r dm 

Ccwlehao Batter—

Liv* Pcaltry—
Lickt bes*. p^r &. V 
^cavy bent, per tb.

wbMt. per ten .
Cradnd earn, per toa 
^ (wbot«>. pw tfim

WmaltiBa i
■ss sw wsjw Betardey, 
wOl be tally eqalppcd to 

** • . Appoint-

- tHE0<
CONDENSEQi

m
VAN WH-VNC *0 e*CF

sr??i5: Apply RWwrd Fwims, POd^

“aii;. Wp-SU aS£S.
PnacsB. . . ' .

cS^JDtL
k iStOKD HAND PBRAMBUIsATOa IH

SS4-!2&o«Jr‘&aS2’i'S!““
"AItM." Daacaa. ___________________

TO RENT
HAtro SEWING 

1^0°*

GARAGE WITH ACCOMMODATION FOR

FOR RENT OR FOB BALE
IDEAL HOUSE AND LOT 

pie
Od« .

AT 
"tbosM

LOST
CHILD’S CUM 

khan Bay and 
pleaae Phone *

1 BOOT BETWEEN 
id Quamiehan Lake.
isrLi.

COW.
Pbidar

in Cricket and 
to bold tbe •

1.AMD ACT

H^tte^of iBtn^

trict ol Vktocia. oao ■ 
Btp. toh Bpriac

^•Bd aftaaiio Is Ytwvia

nwrc chatter.

------ Tat. and eootalokig 2>6 acrca,

. NANCY. E5TEN nffStAs.'s
By her Acem. Praada J. OleOly. 

Dated 2fi>d'Jcaaary. 1926.

lodge.—Tbe offlcera of the 
• - t^e

Tabra*

to bo*pi«Mt. 
of oMlcte teml.

CARD OF TIUNEa __________

Mr. RJ W. Toll wiahea to txprpaa bit pro- V ' .1 IrjLiuffxr

I SOe and 7Se.
next Mtidioc rcpaii

•aitbt.—Tha ragaUr BMotUy wact

New

, at J p.^.

n'a Cooaervatlva dab regaUr 
bdd on Tocaday. Fcbmanr 
at tbe boae of Mi^ C F. 

r. Mr. C. P. Dark. M.L.A.
t win te ^

1^. VF* O', ssm^w wais u^ .
iruary 22pdd in the lodge swwsas. 
ita aad dance will follew. Admba'iou, SOe.

At the Vluwtae ahop. YfODt,at^ ^mb. 
yon can get gar^ aad Bdd aetda, aaad po- 
tatoca. bomc-grown atrawberry aad raapbarry 
pUota. Phooa 399.

Never before hta Cewidiaa bad aaefa . 
muniai |iiwgi—a aa wH ba giyea at St. 
Edward'* chareh eoocert oo Ttnday, • p.is. 
proanpt.

SpeeiBlIy priced iMaefacoiia for aeheol chU- 
di^at Raffetl** acbool cafeteria. Soap-, naaU. 
vcgctablea aad deaacit for 20 ceata. or 5 eeata 

- ' i. Good ^cctioa, best qaallty.

riNE. IN GOOD 
ly at Sowmoa

CH^AINUS.
bo^ COU ___

L^-4M>OD’. seven-

FRUIT TREES, EASPBBBEV 
«»En.a.h baibaa. thi

CANO,

ONE BAIN WAGON. IN GOOD CONDl- 
tioo. ----------

CAJ»j^0F TKA^M. . . «„ii.

Mr. .Pd pearW^-lo thpisPSS^w
mm mm

February 14th.-0«

draaaec.* Expert aervlce la all braaebea.iSS-4.
Parrot-Tcaebera* aadoeiatfood—M 

' ' ‘ that there wHt be —TVBIDOra tOBl EllCW wm (#1
the aaa^ciatlon tbia nonth. 

Tbe Kii

Icmbcra art 
meedag of

be Kim’a Dambtera' Scattered Cirri* wttl 
t at 2J0 p.B. to*cDorrow, Friday, at tbe 
ca* boow.

The Cowiriiaa Weiaco’i laadtate are bold
ing a ‘What lt.U‘*’tea oo Toeaday, March 
2ad Keep thia date opes.

Cowieban FUh slarfcct. next to CB. Main*, 
photic 317 for your <Uh aappUea. l^cahfo^ 
•oekod fiab-and oyxtera hi saaaoo.;

M.rdi'. VIctorf. Suau—Whm bcUna 
acata by trinbonc pleaae note tha new phone 
anmber 260 R2 foetead of lOg. ^

LayritE Nuraeriea Ltd., NTetorfa#—A._W. 
^riiaeorv ^^wt ^ ^foneaa cad North Cow

dreaacr. Duaam.
- Arc yea giving a dance? - For ca ril-------
orcheatra eerrioe pbooe B. E ByaU 91 LI. 
Dnnean.

The aaaoal RaUwar^'i baD wm be h«U 
la tbe AgricoUsral bafi, Dwieaa, oo April 

- 9th. • . ,
^ iMr. W. B. ComwcB, ITrieo block. Dvneita. 

JHblrdrcvter to men ami Httle men.

B.IM. jaiMXy OOMa*.
II a.aa—Mettaraad Holy Ci»snla

2.30 p.m.—Sandav Sclltool.
7

It s-n.—H.tle> UK) Hoir Comm, 
tM J

rhiMlm n: Mlrhur. mt AR Aasih
II u.—Matfp. ual Holy C.M ilUs

.0 '

150 pm.—SmdS''"sd»2^0 *- . — -
7.30 pJB.—

Tho w
II ajS.^~At a%o j’hu-s'v'v iFiiiiwia. 
gnbicet—“Wbat we teach aboat Cod aad

^ p!^At Wcstbolme Han.
Preacbeew-Rer. Bryea WalM^ 

II a.m-At Maple Bay. . -j .
t p.«.—S. 8. 1 pm—Aervfoc, 8o^——
7 AldMka Cba^

rrcaoker—kcv. j. ml Hewitt 
2 P.B.—Uaioa Sanday School aad Bible 

Oaaa at Doocaai.

‘feaS,*KL..iR-

tne.—Uoni(ea. Sw.lw.
1 O. Y«.

TSSSTSSSiS®

TakSr^fotfl^ ■ — ' '
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THE COWICHAN 
JJ ■• fjJfit il-H

LEADER. Dl ^tA^, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.

t:-

I

- HWi t rj
REAI>;»AI$

coniiMB* ot 
with: topiae*. 
lilt-tn fMtuiM.°S^Su».

Dmun.'.
Price onl; $9M. .

Goed seren-ioaBed eemi-lxian- 
krw, in excellent tcpeir. All 
■Mden cenTealeneeB, dtoated 
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- Beat Wcdnetday i« Ash Wcdnci- 
,aay7tlie first diy b? Lent. Next Toce- 
d^ ia.'Sliroire T^deJf, oi pancake 
feme, '

‘ Tebry, Who recently wciit
Ho-Ootnara, on a special mission in con- 
noction with poultry matters, was in 
Duncan yesterday conferring with the 
CowWhan Creamery directors. A re
port his findings will be forthcoming 
later.

Mrs. £. Rofe left Duncan on Mon
day afternoon for Victoria to attend 
tkg %n&oal convention of the Local 
^S^cil of Women. She is taking 
•the place of Mrs. A. W. Johnson to 
representing the Cowkfaan Women's 
Institute.

Rain caused the postponement of 
the grass hockey game which was to 
have been played on Thorsday be
tween a team from among the ranks of 
Cowichan crickclers, arranged by 
Capt R. £. Barkley, and a men’s team 
of the Duncan club.

The attendance at the recent dinner 
held by Old Carthusians at the Union, 
club, Victoria, had a strong flavour of 
Cowichan. Dr. C. Wace presided. The 
Rev. W. E. Coclcshott, Captain Arthur 
tane, Ur. H. P. Hope, Brentwood; 
Mr. F. M.-Sterry and Mr. B. H. Tyr- 
whht-Drake, Victoria; and Mr. J. D. 
Pairi Kelowna, were present.

Cowichan Ratepayers' association 
have lost their case against the British 
Columbia Telephone company, accord
ing to judgments issued on Thursday 
at Ottawa by the Domtoion Railroad 
board. Owing to a reaUgnment of the 
tdephone exchange boundaries of Cob
ble Hill and Duncan, half way betwje.i 
which is Cowichan, telephone users oi 
the latter complained that the rates 
were increased and the service less
ened.

The book tea, at the home of Mrs. 
G. A. Tisdali ^menos, on Thursday 
afternoon, was fairly well attended in 
view of the weather and prevalence of 
sickness. Everyone preseat wore a 
representation of some book and a 
prize was offered for the largest num
ber of correct guesses. Mrs. AinsUe 
Johnston was the winner. Tea was 
served by the hostess, assisted by mem
bers of St Manr’s^. A. The event 
was in aid of the 
branch.
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At the annual meeting of the Cow- 
tchan County club yesterday, the exec
utive officers were re-elected. There 
was only one change in the personnel 
of the committee. The officers are Mr. 
James Maitland-Dougall. president; 
Dr. D. E. Kerr, vice-president;
W. M. Dwyer, M. K. Macmillan. H. 
W. May. A N. Parry. H A. Patterson, 
H. T. Reed. R. W. Whittomc, and Lt- 
CoL L. F. Leader, committee. Thanks 
were accorded to Mr. E. F. Miller, who 
was re-elected auditor. Mr. W. J. 
Neal is secretary.'

Mr. G. L. Pearce leaves Duncan to
morrow for Kamloops to take up a 
more imnortant position with the 
Bank, of Montreal. He has been ac
countant here for some two years. As 
secretary of Duncan Board of Trade 
and of St. jOUfn's hall for a^ear past, 
a pfflar in the chdir of. $t. Johns 
church. Duncan, ready to sing for any 
good causc.. a keen supporter of s^ 
(he is an old rugby player), he w31 
greatly missed in the commnmty. His 
successor, Mr.'C. E. Kelsey, comes 
<ram the main office. Vancouver. He 
wffl bt accompanied by his wife, « 
daughter, and his mother, He served 
during the war as an officer with the 
Ro]^ Navy. _ ■ •

MAURIAOB

distributed last week.
Mr. H, L, Storr returned to his ranch 

at Somenos on TUesdiiy evening ate 
a two months’ visit to England. Mr. 
Storr took to himself a wife while on 
holiday, but Mrs. Storr will arrive, 
until May.

Mr. G. H. Johnson, Gibbins road 
has in his possession a somewhat 
unique silver medal. It was given to 
his great - great - grandfather, Henry 
Moss, by a political candidate of ttot 
time. Henry Brougham and contains 
the following inscription: "To the 
patriotic, incorruptible and unbougbt 
freeholders of the county of West
moreland." The medal U dated Jnly 
4th, W18. At that time only free
holders were entitled to vote.

Splendid success attended the fifth 
concert of the Victoria Orchestral ao^ 
ciety. given in the Victoria H^h 
school auditorium on Tuesday ev««- 
ing of last week. Some four min- 
dred and fifty persons attended and 
showed gre^t appreciation of the many 
excellent offertfigs. Great credit for 
the performance is given to Mr. ^Yti- 
fred A. Willett, Eagle Heights, 1^* 
can, the gifted conductor, whose skill 
in leadership was amply reflected fa 
the meritorious performance.

Owing to a tie in votes cast in the 
election of a regent for Cowichan 
Chapter. I. O. D. E.. the election 
officers was postponed on Wednes^ 
of last week until an extrar~^’~ 
meeting to be held to-day. Ar. 
of the year’s work was given in 
report of the secretary, Mrs. Dawi 
Thomas. The report of the treasurs’, 
Mrs. H. W. Brien, showed a balance 
ir. hand of $75. The purchase of a 
Fowler bed for the chapter’s room in 
Dtncan hospital was decided upon. 
Mrs. F. X. Rossell was enrolled as a 
member, and Mrs. S. R. Welton and 
Mrs. R. King were proposed for mem
bership.

Mr. W. J. Connery has sold out the 
Duncan Grocery store on Station street 
to Mr. A. W. Lucking, Victoria, who 
takes over the business on Monday^ 
Mr. Lucking is an Old Country grocer 
but comes more recently from Sas
katchewan, where he had a farm and 
large general store business, which be 
sold two years i«o to come to t^n 
coast. Mr. and Mrs. Lucking arc Ox- 
Mcted to arrive in Duncan to-day. 
They are taking up residence bo 
Whamcliffe road. Mr. Connery is re
turning to the Oceanic cannery on the 
Skeena. td Uke charge of the store 
there, a position he relinquished to 
come to Duncan.

Mr. H. R. Cridge. of Victoria, a 
former Duncan rMident uarrowly es-

Uoyd-RodwelL'—A quiet wed<^ 
took place on Monday at noon, when 
Miss Eleanor Mary, eldest daughter 
of Brig.-Gcn. E. H. RodweU. C.B., and 
Mrs. Rodwell. of Holbrook. SuffoUc. 
England, became the bride of Mr. 
Frank Lloyd, son of the late Mr. 
Frank Lloyd and Mrs. Lloyd, of West- 
holme. B. C. The service was held at 
Christ Church cathedral, the Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Schofield officiating..

DEATHS

Phone 74 R or 262. 
Island wighway, Donean.
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Archibald. — The/ death occurred 
early on Friday morning, at Donean 
hospital, of Miss Josephine Howe 
Arch^ld, who for the put five 
monms. had been teacher at uie Ir
jjsal^. school, Koksilah. 
ifty.e!At ’

ndian 
She wu

MSs*Archii»Id had'been ill for only 
thr«e days when, on Thimsday night, 
her condition became serions and she 
waa remored lo hospital, where ahe 
died'within a few honrs. Pnenmonia 
was the cause of death.

She was a native of Truro, Nova 
Scotia. The remains were transfer
red on S^nrday to Vancouver, where 
a sister, Miss Eugena Archibald, of 

staff, resides.

'■Tfininarcial sflllfiWhf of the The Victoria and-•MMaimo Gyro,
cipality of North Cowichan has been clubs are planning to hold a get-to- 
printed in neat pamphlet form and wfi Rcther function in Duncan in the near 
distributed Iasi week. future.

Captain W. B. Laycock, who was in 
Duncan on Friday, stated that this 
week he would begin the organization 
here of the Kanadian Knights of the 
Ku Klux Klan. He organized the 
Klan in Victoria.

A reunion dinner of the 30th Bn., 
C.E.F., is to be held in Victoria next 
^.Wednesday. Lt.-Col. Cy. Peck, V.C., 
will preside . Mr. J. ElUs-Tucker, 634 
Michigan street, Victoria, is making 
the arrangements.

Mr. A. E. Green, Duncan, has pur
chased the house formerly occupied by 
Mrs. McNichol, on Kenneth street, 
next to Kirkham's store, and has 
moved there. The sale was negotiated 
by Messrs. J. H. Whittomc & Co.. 
Ltd.

The church commission appointed to 
deal with the allocation of property, 
between those Presbyterians who join
ed the United Church of Canada and 
those in opposition, met in Victoria oh 
Tuesday to consider the position with 
regard to St. Andrew’s church, Dun
can. Mr. S. G. Young, missionary in 
charge of the Continuing Presbyterian 
church, Duncan, and Mr. A. W. John
son and the Rev. Bryce Wallace, of 
St. Andrew's United church, were in 
attendance and gave all the informa
tion required by the commission. A 
decision will be rendered at a later 
date. _______ ________

“TWElFTOWGIir
Interesting Reading By Members 

Of Literary Society

.At the home of the Rev. and Mrs. 
Bryce Wallace, in Duncan on Thurs
day evening, members and friends of 
the Cowichan Literary Society as
sembled to spend pleasant hours with 
Shakespeare.

"Twelfth Night" was read, each 
member taking a part and appearing 
before the ontookers as bis or her 
turn came in the plot The reading 
was verv good and effective and show
ed careful study.

The principal characters were as fol- 
Iows:-^rsino. Duke of Illyria. Mr. 

•Keatley; Viola. Mrs. H, Fox; Olivia, 
Mrs. A. W. Johnson; Maria. Mrs. 
Wallace; Malvolio, Mr. Wallace: Sir 
Toby. Mr. J. Molson; Sir Andrew. 
Mr. Connery; Festc, Mrs. W. J. Neal.

Mr. J. W. Edwards was an effective 
"stage manager" and also assisted in 
the reading of the play. Miss Garn
er and Mr. Connery made excellent 
substitutes for two of the members 
who were unable to attend. Refresh
ments were served by the hostess and a 
social hoar was spent

Before the evening closed the presi- 
;-fdeoti-4he Rev. Bryce Wallace, refer

red briefly to the loss the members 
have sustained b'* the death of Mr. J. 
^Thomson. His literary ustes were 
weU .known and. in spite of failing

1
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^ H. F. PREVOST, Boob and Stationery

Caruso r^nld sing, Jack Dempsey can punch, H. G. Welb can 
write — and Prevost’s can give you the best values on your stationery. 
To those who know, these phrases are platitudes. But at *he risk of 
being accused of "^ting the big drum," we want to tell the whole 
world some of the reasons why we can give you the best values on 
higji class goods.

TWENTY YEARS IN BUSINESS has given us connections with 
the best wholesale houses and manufacturers, for many of whom we 
act as sole representatives. This means that we can give you the 
very best prices that are consistent with quality, "and with us quality 
is first” A low price on an article does not warrant the decision that 
it .* cheap at the price, and we believe that the public are coming to 
realise this more and more. But the proof of the podding is in the 
eating. So all we ask is that you come and see for yourself.

taped death on ^turday night when 
the car he was driving ran over a steep 
bank on the Malahst near the cif 
the last hill leading down to Gold-, 
stream. The car must have turned 
over several times for it was badly 
battered and the hood was crushed 
flat. Mr. Cridge seemed little hurt 
when he walked to the top of the bank
and was picked .up by Major F. C.. R 

-Freeman, of Somenos, whoWilliams-Freemvi, «i .
was travelling to Victoria., In fact 
he returned to the wrecked car.tpittiro 
off the lights. I«ater he began to 
feel the effects of concnssion a^ was 
forced to spend a day or two-m hos
pital. The car belonged tp a drivc- 
yoursclf livery.

The bttttness session of tl^ annual 
syn^ of the dfocese of Columbia 
opened at Victoria yesterday- 
liminary to the synod a retreat, at
tended by the clergy, was conducted. 
Clergy-and lay delegates to the synod 
from this district arc: Shawmgan. All 
SainU »nd Cobble Hill, St. Mary , and 
St John’s, the Rev. W. E. Cockshott 
Cowichan Sution, St Andrew's: Art)'-: 
deacon H. A. Collison. Capt. O.M. 
Hunt and Mr. I. O. Avenll. Qttfc 
michan. St. Peter’s: Archdeacon Col
lison, Mr. B. Hope and Mr. John Fo^ 
Duncan. St. John’s: The Rev. A Jisch- 
lager, Mr. E. T. Crcsswcll and Mr.
J. Neal. Somenos, St. Marys: The 
Rev. A. Bischlaeer. Mr. J; C. D. M'l- 
lidge and Mr. M. A. Lcslie-Melvtllc. 
Westholme. All Saints, with Crofton: 
The Rev. B. E. SpurlinR, Capt U P. 
Foster and Mr. C. W. Dnnne. Che- 
mainus. St Michael’s md All An 
The Rev. B. E. Sparling. Mr •
Inglis and Mr. E. M. Ankctell

msmm notes
Chemainui Band Pl«:^ 1“ Hall—^ 

Women's Auxiliary
The concert given by the Chemainus 

band in the hall on Tuesday of last 
week was most enthusiastically re
ceived. The attendance was not nearly

rhe“Va„couver lib-rary stall, resides.
Anolher sister. Mrs..Llly Fr.«^J-

and gave five selections, which were 
greatly appradaU4* The tone and 
qhality were very fine and the numbers 
chosen were quite above the average. 
Next time Westholme will turn out. in 
larger force. A very enjoyable pror 
gramme was Interspersed with the 
band music. Song* were given by 
Miss Payne and Mr. Jones: two rcc:ta- 
tions Sy Mr. Aitken; violin selections 
by Mr. B. Howard and Mr, Allister, 
and Howard Bros.’ orchestra gave two 
selection t.

After the concert an enjoynble social 
hour was spent. ChetnsJnlu Udics 
Toviding sandwiches and cake, "■hde

iheillth. he had shown great interesi in 
'Nie society since its inception. His 

’ meeting°4-contributions to the mektings were 
always full of interest and whimsical
bnmour. The secretary was request- 

to.write to Mrs. Thomson and fam- 
‘.fly ekpresring the deep sympathy of. 
.the memb»s. |

The next raeetinv is by invitation.; 
kt Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Edwards’ home, 
when Mr. J. Molson will give a paper, 
on "Truth and the Modem Interpre- 
Itation." , '
: Before the close of the session the ■ 
members hope to take up the study of • 
one of Bernard Shaw’s plays and pre- 
sent it in the same manner as the rend-, 
ering of "Twelfth Night" j

AT COUNTY m
Annual Billiard Championship Is 

Won By Dr. Watson

Ik Cnbal Hardware
D. B. HATTIB. PBOP. 

Aewata far—

Pm.
P^^ Elsetrto-wsMsd Pto«

. mid. A.iiy rrs«i,
at Boston. Mr. George Archibsld. 
agent at tho C. P. R. wharf. Nanaimo, 
is a cousin. * _ . .

The Rev. W. H. Gibson, Koksilah, 
and the-Rev. John R Hewitt, DnncM, 
conducted a ahort service at Mr. R H. 
Whidden’s funeral parlour on Satur
day morning._____ _

Dxwa^Mr. and Mrs. J. W. pawe. 
Donean. suffer^ a sad loss on Sawr- 
day when their little daughter. Daphne 
Louise, aved two years four months, 
passed away at home. Death, which 
followed a short illness, was caused by

'’"interment took place at St. M»ry’s 
chnrchyard. Somenos. on Tuesday M- 
temoon. the Rev. A. Bischtager offi
ciating. Agnes Brown. Helena Phil
lip. Oetn Wei and Doru Powel 
acted as 8ower girla.

Among those present at the funeral, 
at which many attended, was Mrs. 
Dswe’s brother, Mr. W. F. McOin- 
tock, Vancouver. An abundance of 
floral emblc^ indicated the sympathy

C^Brockway had charge of 
the funeral arrangement.

Annatrttfig—On February 9th, 1926. 
at Johannesburg, South Africa, Mon
tagu D’Oyley Fullerton Armstrong, of 
43 Wimple street, Loudon. England, 
son of the late Sir Armstrong,
Bart..-of Gallen Priory. King'® Co., 
Irelaj^ Aged 74.

^Mthoime Iricnds supplied the coffee. 
Mr. P. W. Apketell Jones was chair
man'for the evening.

Mrs. C. W. Dunne presided at the 
month'ly meeting of the Women’s Aux- 
Utary of All Saints church, which was 
held ip fhe Westholme hall on Friday 
afternoon. Fourteen ladies attendea 
and two new members were added to 
the roll.

Miss Foster, one of the delegates to 
the annual diocesin meetings at \ >c- 
toria, gave a splendid report of the 
proceedings, which will be an inspir 
tion to all who heard her.

Disciissioh took place on w^s and 
memos of increasing interest in their 
work. Misa E. Jones offered to begin 
a junior branch amongst the girls.

Dr. H. N. Watson 
of the handicap billiard 

Cowichan

was the winner 
tournament. 
County clubplayed at the —...... — --------

and completed this week-end. In the 
final, with a handicap of plus 60, the 
winner defeated Dr. C. M. French, 
plus 90, by 250-212. and so annexed the > 
Bnndock cup.

The closest game of the tournament 
was played between Dr. Watson and I 
Dr. Kerr, whose handicap was plus 1 
75. Watson won by a single point 
250-249.

Play throughout was for 250 points.
omplete results were as follows:— 

First round— _
Dr. H. N. Watson (+60) beat F. 

Hoey (+75). 250-241 . ^
Dr. D. E. Kerr (+75) beat Bateman 

Hope (+75). 250-201. , _ ^
J. Maitland-Dougall (+25) beat 

Neil Mclver ( + 100). 250-182.
R. D. Harvey ( + 150) beat G. L. 

Pearce (+75). 250-217.
H. R. Garrard (+W) beat C. G. 

Baiss (+35). 250-180.
Dr. C. M. French (+90) beat Ben 

Helen (—25). 250-227. _ ^
H. T. Reed (+75) beat Tom Berry 

(+50). 250-162.
W. H. Napper (+50) beat A. N. 

Parry (+85). 250-241.
Second round— ____ _

Watson beat Kerr. 250-249.
Harvey beat Ma.tland-Dougall. 250- 

163.
■French beat Garrard. 250-208.
Reed beat Nhpper, 250-177. 

Semi-finals—
Watson beat Harvey. 250-229.
French beat Reed. 250-217.

Watson beat French. 250-212.
Damp, rusty beds and overcrowding 

cause colds, coughs, rheumatism and 
flu in hogs.

In storing potatoes avoid bruising, 
throw out diseased tubers, and fhot 
ont ltght.______ _________

Your farm preaches what you prac
tise. Plan to follow good practices 
this yca^

The septic tank is a good meant to 
dispose of farm home sewerage. .

A farm inventory will allim you 
to plan systematical ty for 1926.

We Pay You
To buy your lumiture in Duncan, in straight savings, in good service, 

in personal attention. Give us a trial.

OUR FEBRUARY SALE PRICES WILL PLEASE YOU!

Beds, from 17.50
fllM

Ranges, from -----------
r*iVttr fwnm

f i(7 no
t9.fi OA

ffi.75 AA

Pillows, from................-
Kitchen Chairs, from__
Kitchen Tables, from — 
Kitchen (Cabinets, from

„$1.0€ 
_|1.25 
. $3.75 
$26.00

Dining Tables, from 
Dining Chairs, from .
Tlitffdvfe Vmm

$12.00
-$3.S0
^VA AA

Easy Chairs, from —^
•

__ $6.73

R. A. THORPE
Everything for the home. One prices please.

TWO RBASONS
for the continued progress being made by THE DUNCAN GROCERY 
are GOOD QUALITY and CAREFUL THOUGHT to the needs of 
our customers.

For this week we offer you, delivered—
White Beans, Kotenachi Quali^, 2 lha.-------------------------------- IJd
Brown Beans, 2 lbs,------------------------------------------- ----------------l|d
Green Peas, 3 lbs.------------------------—--------------- .---------------- "d
Icing Sugar, per Ih. --------------------------- --------- ----- ------- --------
Calnorhla Grape Fruit, Special value, 4 lor .■ ■ - ...- ■ —-----
Graham Flour, 10-lt). sacks--------------------------------------- -------
Knox’s Gelatine, per pkt. -----------------------------------^
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb.--------------------------------------------
Sesqni Hatches, per pkt.
Canneil Strawberries, B. C. packed, two tins . 
Klondyke Soap, per bar 
Blue Mottled Soap, |Blue Mottled Soap, per bar ----- ^--------------------------
Horseshoe Brand Soekeye Salman, l-l!i. tins, two tins .
Sockeye Salmon, 1-Ih. tall tins, per tin----
Pink Salmon, Veioe Brand, is, per tin-------------
Pink Salmon, Sunilov.-cr Brand, Ss. per two tins

PROMPT DELIVERIES. UNiFcn:.:

THE DUNCAN CROILC/
station Street. W. J. CONNERY Phono !fC

*]^ABaUAvalMof otiAj

'Uu^VodMfOieMoni/
THE CANADA STARCH CO.. LIMITED

MONTREAL

I14R1I9BUIIO

CROWN
BRAND

SYRUP54:

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Travellers by our railway or steamer lines can 

book complete tickets, berths, etc., at the local E. & 
N. Station Telephone No. 22.

C. G. FIETH, Agent
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Capitol Theatre
TO-NIGHT, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7 and 9.30 p.m.

‘"Captain Blood”
By RAFAEL SABATINI

Directed by David Smith, with J. Warren Kerrigan as Captain Blood; 
Jean Paige as Arabella Bishop; Charlotte Merriam as Mary Traill; 

and James Morrison as Jeremy Pitt.
THE STORY: Peter Blood, a young Irish physician, is co

demned as a slave to the Barbadocs by cruel King James, During i
attack on the West Indies colony by the Spaniards, who sack the town. 
Blood and his fellow rebel-convicts capture the enemy's galleon and
sail for Tortuga, rendezvous of the pirates. Blood leaves behind the 
girl he loves, Arabella, niece of the governor. The rebel-convicts 
organize, and Blood becomes the leader of the buccaneers. His name 
is terror to all who sail the West Indies seas. Captain Blood Joins 
the French Flag and is tricked by the avaricious admiral of the fleet 
His persecutor, I^ng James, no longer on the throne, Blood enlists 
under the En^ish Flag. He pursues the French traitor and in a 
terrific sea fight saves Port Royal for England and rescues Arabella 
from the besiegers.

NEWS AND COMEDY. 
ADMISSION: 60# AND 15#.

Capitol Theatre
MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY

8 pjn.

Alma Rubou, Bert Lytell, and Huntley Gordon, in

"Tbe Gilded Butterfly”
NEWS AND COMEDY.

ST. EDWARD'S LADIES’ SOCIETY. 
COMING—FEBRUARY 18th, 19th, AND 20th—

‘NEVER THE TWAIN SHALL MEET

B. P. O. E
ANNUAL DANCE

TOMORROW
FEB. 12th

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

GENTLEIMEN $1.50 LADIES $1.00

FINDLER’S SIX-PIECE ORCHESTRA

FOR 1926 HAS BEEN-

1. A longer wheelhaae.
2. Longer apiinga front and tear.
S. Heavy nuterial niad for npholiteiy and top.
4. Improved snooth vanning and halancod motor.
5. Wider and roomier Mating; plenty of room to ait tight down 

and atiotch yoor legs in the tear teat.

Langton Motors
STAR. Fours and Sims HUDSON and ESSEX

ADMISSION <5, and 15f.

TTTFQnAY* CONCERT, UNDER THE AUSPICES OF 
X 1 . 55T Knwann'a i.aniR.a’ snriETV

The Policy of Durant Motors of Canada
: and perfect where possihle their 4-Cyl. Star Blodels — to

make them in every sense a QUALITY PRODUCT. NOT to make 
a ear that will sell for less, he cheaper, and hence he made of cheaper 
soaterial.

When you examine and try out the 1926 Star Models yon will 
agree that the manufactnrers have certainly ancceeded. QUALITY 
has been the great aim; COST a secondary consideration.

t Sidiscriie for Ik Leader, Tobt Own Home Paper

ON GIBBINS ROAD
Over Thrct Hundred At Vimy 

Hall Opening Of Additiona

An attendance which surpassed that 
of any previous event was recorded at 
the entertainment and dance on the 
occasion of the opening of the new 
stage and dressing rooms at Vimy 

'I Gibbins road, on Thursday even
ing. Over 300 persons were pi^scnt. 
The sum of $148.43 net, was realized.

Following an overture ||>ycd by
Mr. G. Schofield and Mr. 
son. the chairman for the evening, Mr. 
T. H. S. Horsfall, president of Vimy 
S^ial club, called upon Mr. Hugh 
Savage to perform the ofitctal open-

^hts was done in a congratulatory 
speech during which the history of the 
club, of which Mr. Savage is a charter 
member, was reviewed and the growth 
of the organization and improvement 
of the hall were outlined.

There were sixty-five members dur
ing 1925, the speaker said, and the 
benefits, to be derived, made it well
worth while to belong to the club. He 
emphasized the club’s activitiet in
sport and characterized the whole ef
fort as outstanding for a community 
of that size.

When the curtain went up it dis 
closed a stage of ample proportions, 
with scenery all set. To the right is 
the ladies’ dressing room, which wasthe ladies’ dressing room, which was 
fitted up by the Vimy Women's In
stitute. including the provision of a
chimney. Another dressing room is 
arranged on the left hand side of the 
stage. Underneath the whole addition, 
but not as yet completed, are supper 
room and kitchen.

“Spring Is a Lovable l-ady." was 
the opening offering of Mrs. R. H.
Coyne, who sang in good voice and 
was well received. ^ter the gave
“That Fat LiT Fellow.” Mrs. C. W. 
O'Neill supplied the accompaniments. 
Mr. Schofield was at the piano for the 
other items.

Hawaiian Music 
“Hawaiian Memories," was a pleas

ing number introducing singing, music 
and dancing. In front of the cur
tain Mr. A. E. Robinson appeared and 
shng “On the Road to Wakild. He
was joined by Mr. A. W. Hood for the 
chorus and they were recalled to re
peat it

The curtain next disclosed a Ha
waiian scene with Messrs. Johniw and 

Litta. EmHenry Bowe. and Misses Litta. 
and Nancy Bowe as a musical troupe, 
in costume. They gave a pleasing 
Hawaiian melody and, afterwards, to 
their music, Mrs. G. Schofield, also in 
costume, gave an interpretation of the 
hula dance. She was recalled and re
peated the dance. The number con- 
concluded with “Aloha-oe,” sung by 
Messrs Robinson and Hood.

Mrs. Coyne's second song followed. 
Messrs. Hood and Robinson pleased
the audience with a medley offering. 
Catch as Catch Can," which included

An encore wasvarious numbers, 
called for.

The feature item of the programme 
was a farce-comedy. “The Bath Room 
Door." announced by the chairman as 
the play in which the Prince of Wales 
took part on H. M. S. Repulse.

It was excellently orcsented and 
kept the audience amused throughout. 
All the players did well and it would 
be unfair to single out any for special 
mention.

Mr. F. R. Newham, performing for 
the first time before a Cowichan audi
ence. made a distinct hit as the Old 
Gentleman, as did Miss Madeline 
Payne in a new role as the Old Lady. 
Mrs. J. B. Creighton, the Prima 
Donna, and Mr. B. Turnbull, the 
Voung Man, earned out the leading 
•arts with much credit. Miss Bertha 
Muir as the Young Lady, and Albert 
Colk as the bell boy. had roles less ex
acting to which they did ample justice. 
Miss B. Bannerman acted as prompter.

The programme was concluded by 
Mr. A. G. Eastman who received a 
'ousing reception with his comic song 
**Follow Me to Peru.” In his encore. 
‘Mv Word." he received even greater 

applause.
Bzeellent Settings 

The stage settings and titrimmings 
were good, especially when it is con
sidered that the curtain and other ac
cessories were installed at short notice. 
Considerable credit for much of this 
work, particularly in the painting and
arranging of scenery and curtains, is 
due to Mr. J. E. H. Phillips, whose
art earned many commendations. He 
also took charge of the scenery during 
the programme, when the various
changes were made with dispatch. 

N'aloa' ■Valuable assistance with the pre
paratory work Svas given bv Mr. T. C. 
Robson and members of the play
caste. The programme was arranged 
by Mr. J. B. Creighton.

The room was cleared in quick time 
and dancing was soon under way to 
excellent music supplied bv MV. and 
Mrs. Schofield and Mr. Henry Robin
son. Extras were supplied by Miss 
B. Raemer and Miss Payne.

Providing and ser^'ing supper to 
inch a large assemblage was no small 
task. Thus a great amount of work
fell to the lot of Mrs. J. E. H. Phil- 

;edlips, who capably looked after the cat
ering. She received ready assistance 
from the refreshment committee: Mrs. 
C. GwUt. Mrs. W. S. Robinson and 
Mrs. J. Woods. Mrs. Walter Pauli 
helped with preparatory work and 
Miss Beatrice Jordan. Miss Anna 
Blair and others aubted in the kitchen. 
Mate members of the club did the serv
ing. The provisions were practically 
all supplied by ladies of the club.

A large box of candy was donated 
by Mrs. Phillips, to be drawn for. 
Mrs. T. C. Robson proved an excel
lent ticket seller and obtained $14.15. 
Mr. Jack Kolosoff was the lucky win
ner.

Mr. N. C Evans, who, with Mrs. 
Phillips and Mr. Creighton formed the 
committee for the entcruinment had 
charge of the floor and ball arran^- 
ments. Much good work in making 
seats to accommodate the expected
crowd was effected by the presideot 

^and Messrs. Turnbull and Colk. Dur
ing the evening the door was looked 
after by Messrs. W. S. Robinson and 
Harry Clark.

ClQb If embera Meet 
Reports and the passing of bills con

stitute the chief business at the meet- 
of Vimy Social club on Saturday 
evening. There was a fair attendance, j

Receipts from the entertainment and 
dance, together with membershm feet, 
increased the available funds to ^10.74, 
with an additional $24.49 in the sports 
account. When accounts were pre
sented, this substantial balance was 
soon dissipated, for bills totalling 
$201.74 were passed for payment 
However, all outstanding accounts 
were thereby cleared up. with the ex
ception of $80 on the hall addition, 
payment of which is provided for in 
monthly sums of $20.

Much capital outlay for extras on 
the addition, installation of the acety
lene plant, and provision of new seats, 
was included in the payments author
ized. The sum of $10 was voted to 
the ambulance fufid. The clnb was 
considered to be in a very satisfactory 
condition. The 1925 paid up mem
bership has already reached sixty-one.

The resignations of Mr. E. G.
Moore, from the sports committee, 
and Mrs. W. S. Robinson, from the
refreshment committee were received 
•with regret. Mr. W. K. S. Horsfall 
and Mrs. N. C Evans were respective
ly appointed to the vacancies.

Miss Beatrice Bannerman and John 
Blair were admitted to membetship. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Evans. Messrs.
Fred Payne and Harold Lake, were 

■ i»lypreviously accepted by the directors.
The request of the sports committee 

to be allowed to hold an indoor ptenk 
for the sports fund on the next .club 
meeting night was acceded to. Re
freshments will also be served on one 
practice night each month, and a small 
charge made.

The directors reported passan of 
resolution for the payment of adult 
fees by persons reaching their eight
eenth birthday by June of the 
current year. The board was asked 
to consider the engagement of a jan
itor and the opestido of additionel in
surance for the hall contents. The 
purchase of sixty cups and saucers 
was authorized.

Votes of thanks were accorded the 
entertainment committee for their 
'successful work; to Mr. and Mrs. 
Creighton for arranging to acquire and 
instal stage curtains without cost to 
the club; to Mr. T. J. Pauli, for at
tending to the lights during the past 
year and to Mr. Harry Clark for at
tending to the wood and water dur
ing the same period.

Women’s Insthnte 
The regular meeting of the Vhny 

Women’s Institute was held on Tues
day afternoon with a fair attendance. 
Mrs. T. C. Robson presided.

^ The members considered it insd- 
visable that further improvements
should be made to the present kitchen-Pi .
at the hall, as previously arranged for
but not yet completed. It was felt 
that, in^ the near future, some assist
ance might be given in the purchase 
of lumber to finish the new supper 
room and kitchen under the stage.

Arrangements for a function to be 
held at an early date were discussed. 
The report covering the recent whist 
drive snowed that $6 had been made. 
The tea hostesses were Mrs. and Miss 
Jordan. The next meeting will mark 

• * • ' :he -the fourth anniversary of the Institute

soum COWICHAN
Presentation To Retiring Organ- 

ist-»To Visit England

On Wednesday last Mrs. Tooker in
vited members of the St. Andrew’s 
church choir and Archdeacon and Mrs. 
ColHson to tea at her house, to meet 
Mrs. Cole, who is shortly leaving for 
England on an extended visit

A pleasing ceremony was entrusted 
to ArchdcApon Collison who, on be
half of the choir, presented Mrs. Cole 
with a fitted leather attache case, as a 
.mail token of appreciation of her 

devoted work as organist for so many 
years. ^

The archdeacon said that, personal
ly. he should greatly miss Mrs. dole’s 
service for the* church. When he 
came to the parish, some four years 
ago, he found Che happiest relations 
existing between the choir and clergy
man.

It was not an easy post to fill, that 
of organist, entailing, as it did. regu
larity of attendance. This Mrs. Cole 
had always maintained. He knew it 
was also to her a labour of love. They 
would all join with him in wishing Mr. 
and Mrs. Cole a safe and happy voy
age to their reunion with their rela
tives in the Old Country.

Mrs. Cole. In reply, said the after
noon ^d brought her a great surprise
and that the secret had been welt 
kept, for she bad no idea that she was 
Co be the recipient of such a charm- 
in*' gift. To Mrs. Tooker,- the mem
bers of the choir and the archdeacon 
she wished to express her great pleas 
nre and gratitude for such a kind 
thought.

She felt that she had done very little 
but the work had always given her
much pleasure. She would alw^s
value their kind thought, and
charming gift.

Mrs. Wailich is visiting friends in
Victoria and was present at the drama 
of Saint Joan, which has for its lead
ing role the talented Canadian actress. 
Miss Julia Arthur, who was entertain
ed by the Canadian club at the Em
press hotel.

Change the horse’s feed occasional
ly though not suddenly. A horse 
Tikes variety in its diet

ENSIGN PARSONS
OF NANAIMO 

will give aa

IDiistratd Service
enUtJed

“SALVAH0N MtMY 
ACIfflTIES”

in
ALDERLEA CHURCH HALL

TUESDAY, FEB. 16th
at 8 pjD.

ADMISSION 164 AND SS#.

BRIEN’S DRUG STORE
CORNEB STATION AND CRAIG STREETS

GUARD AGAINST COLDS
Build op your xyxtem to ward off colda. Tip a bottle at out 

Cod Liver Oil Compound with Halt and Hypophosphites. Fleaaant 
to take. Easily disable. Very efficadooe.

81.60 per botUe.

Throat Pastilles. Healing and Antiseptie, 254 per box.

H.W.BRlEN,Phm.B.
DRUGGIST CHEMIST
Prescriptions Carefully and Promptly Ditpenaed. 

Phone m Res. Phone 80.

• I
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ARGENTINE
6% EXTERNAL BONDS, DUE 1959

YIELD 6%
Moody Rating AA.

These securities are a safe investment

E. P. CLAEK & CO., LTD.
Hembeto Chicago Board of Trado, B. C. Bond Dealera* Aaeodatlon, 

Victoria Stock Exchange.
Phone 5600 VICTORIA Phone 560'

Direct Private Win to aB the Leading Eoatun Exchangaa.

Covent Barden Market
WHERE QUALITY REIGNS SUPREME.

Poultry,Fresh Meats. Delicatessen,
at moat reasonable prices.

Our Genuine Pure Pork Sausage ia a Real Treat, 254 per !b.

PLEASE NOTE
Thft former mAzi&ger iz agtin in coauuuid oorncitty ooUcitt tbo 

patronage of his many past customers and future patrons,

WE DELIVER. PHONE 889.

COPPER TRAILS
Extending to variona parts of aouthweetern British Columbia, 

the capper traile which wo call tdepbone lines are ready to carry 
long-distance eonveraatiima at speeds ranging from 8,000 to 178,000 
rnOea per eecood. When speed eounte—Long Distance.

BRITISH'COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

To AD Those Interested In 

Hie Fntnre of the Ponitry fanhistry of B. C.
Your attendance is roqncsted at a meeting of the newly-formed 
Poultry Producete' AsMdatlon of B. C., at

THE CPTY HALL, NEW WESTMINSTER, ON ,
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, at 11 hjil
To Cfi~ 'dor and spprero thr Cosatitation and for the Eleeticn ot 
OfBcere for the ensuing year. This organisatien has been formed 
to deal with all the problems in eonnaetloo with tba indiiatiy, and 
you are eameetly asked to attend and bring anyone intereeted with 
you. Existing oiganisations are reqneated to send delegates.

BY REQUEST OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

UEADER XI] ADS. KONG RESULTS

- ■ ‘ rnmm
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Do You Own Cowi?—Don't Pail 
To Pro6t By This

By £. R. BewelU 
DUtrict Aarictiltiinst

^ With the average batlarfat pnxhic- 
tioo of 210 poonda for the cowa of 
Britiah Coltuobia, it lo^ at if there 
^ room for hBproWnieat T^a^ca* 
tfe reveaoe per co# ia |13l. Thjmfa 
cradea reveaae from :mQk« hattefi 
ehceae, in fact alt dairy products. 
Total value for IS^, waa $10400,000.

-is sol^ on the buttcrfat basit, die 210 
pounda butterfat per cow at hf^ centa 
per pound, would be worth $105. Fifty 
eenta per pound ia a food avcrafe.
’ In diatrfcu whert th^ have lota of 
iree ranee and can get a supply of hay 
lor cutting it, combined-with low tax- 
fa, $105 per Cow ia 
.fevenue, but, with 
expenaive feed to buy. u^u m 
labour, BIOS per cow is not c»on$h.

In mtr to increaae the profita per 
eow. It is oeceMarr to weed out the 
low producera Thia> can be done 
dnly oy keeping records of milk pro
duction ahd i»*^g the milk tested for 
BuUerfat There are two ways of 
doing this—through the R. O. P. 
branch of the Canadian Live Stock 
Records, which ia uaed chiefly for 

•breeders of pare bred stock; or, 
through the local cow testing centre, 
which is available to all breeders of 
pure bred or grade stock.

Bffaet of Taatteg 
^ Since the cow, testing aaaociationa 

have been in operation m the Fraser 
Valley, the average of the cows on 
test saa been raised by forty-five 
pounds This means an increased
revenue of $2240 per cow. This raise 
nay be accounted for in different 
ways. There is not the least doubt 
that the **boarders,” or those barely 
paying, found their way to the botcher 
ahop, which is the only place for ^em. 
Cow testing usually increases interest 
and breeders usually take a little more 
care in feeding and try to feed so as 
to increase production.

It costs very little more to feed a 
cow which produces 300 pounds of 
fat per year than it does a 21(t’pound 
cow. Then, the increased revenue 
would be $45. With a production of 
400 pounds per cow, the increase in 
revenue would be $95.

There are herds in this district 
which are giving an average .produc
tion of 400 pounds per cow, and they

more than p^ their Way, but I do 
not ace how 2i0 pounds par cow can 
even meet costs.

A cow will eat at least two tons of 
hi^tn the winter, at $15 per ton, which 
would he worth This, b^des
sOage and roots, six pounds of grain, 
bran, etc., is not very heavy feeding. 
This would take about a ton of feed 
and be worth about $40.

If. you have ten milk cows besides 
stock, you will require be4», 
cost at least $2 per day. in

board. TUa means ten ceate 
d or aoothet $36J0 per year, 
half to cowl, S1B.2S, There

______taxes, interest, seed, etc, and
nothing it left for your work.

This is how it works out:—Hay, S30r 
ailaga and roots, $20; grain, $40; 
labour, $1845, equals $10815 per cow.

Local Cow’s ttacord 
I have before me the record of 

Poppy of Farleigh, owned bv Mr. F. 
j. Bishop, Duncan. She gave 7.063 
pounds of milk as a two year old and 
450 pounds of fat. ^ This production, 
at fifty cents per pound, is equal to 
$225 and the cost of feed, labour, etc, 
would dot be over tea per cent, of the 
additional figures stated above leav
ing a net profit of $105.

What is the value of a cow. 
does a record make her more valuable? 
If an average fresh cow is worth $7S, 
and she only pays her wav or dhows a 
small profit, it u quite evident that a 
grade cow which gives double the 
average production is worth consider
ably more.

In fact a grade, with-a record of 420 
pounds fat per year, would be worth 
$105 more, just on the increase in 
butterfat alone, as she would give a 
revenue of $210 per year and would 
provide $100 above cost of production, 
which could be applied to her cost. 
On the other hand the average grade, 
of 210 pounds butterfat. would pay 
only for cost of production and leave 
nothing to apply to her cost 

Therefore tae 420-poonds producer 
would be cheaper at $200, as she 
would pay for herself in two years, 
while the 210-pound producer would 
only be paying her way and not have 
paid an:^hing on her. original cost 
while the heavier producer would be a 
profitable investment. Of course, even 
a 420-pound producer would not bring 
$200. but she would be cheap at $150, 
compared to the average cow at $75. 
and her heifer calves would be worth 
raising while those from the low pro
ducer would not be.

Onide to Buying 
Pure breds are higb^ priced than 

grades and a good guide in buring 
would be to value them at fifty cents 
per pound for butterfat production. 
In this way a heifer with a butterfat

record of 350 pounds, would be 
$175; three year old, 400 pounds, $200; 
foar year old, 500 pounds, $250.

But. the price should Inereasq per 
pound as me production increases, 
say $1 per pound per every pound a 
heifer produces over 400 pounds, aiw 
cows three years, 450; four years, 500 
and mature cows over 550 pounds.

A mature cow of 600 pounds, at this 
rate, would be worth $275 pIuA $50. 
equals $325. This would apply to 
cows of good type, but not necessar
ily ‘Show ring winners. Where type 
and ptoductlon are combined, the 
Value will increase, but production is! 
what is wanted by most breeders and 
buyera

The day.has passed when cowa are 
bought on appearances onUr, and when 
any wlde-awue purchaser will buy a 
cow without a record, or a heifer, un
less its dam had a record and she is 
from a sire whose dam has a record. 
At present, grades cannot have their 
pedigrees traced and no. offtcU rec
ords are kept, except In some districts 
where they have cow testing associa
tions, the cows tested mootbly and a 
record, of milk kept

bur'local cow testing centre jprovid- 
es those who make use of it wtth but
terfat tests only. These tests would 
have greater value if the breeders 
would give us a monthly report of 
milk for each cow, so that we conld 
publish a r^ort of those who equal 
the R. O. P. standards. Incidentally, 
it would increase the value of these 
cows.

Opinion of Cowichan
I do not think that there are more 

than ten per cent..of the grade coWs in 
the district being tested, and the prob
abilities are that fifty per cent of 
them are not p^ing thetr way. '

At the recent Dairyman’s convention 
in New Westminster, Professor H. R. 
Hare stated that the average bntter- 
fat production of 80,000 dairy cows in 
British Columbia, was 210 pounds. I 
am sure all that are below this amount 
are unprofitable.

He also stated that if the average 
could be raised to 300 pounds, 56.000 
cows would produce the same amount 
of butterfat and that the care, labour 
and feed, to say nothing of the stables 
required for the extra 24,000 head, 
could be done away with. Or. they 
could be replaced by 300-pound cows 
and the production increased by fifty 
per cent., which would mean bigger 
profits in dairying and a lower cost of 
production. This can be accomplish 
ed only by testing every cow and dis 
posint' of the low producers.

At the convention, it was suggested 
that all these low producers should be 
branded, but this did not meet with 
any special favour, aa it was consider

ed that they should all go to the 
butcher and that any person, who 
bought on looks alone, deserved to 
get a low producer. The wise b^- 
ers will ask for records of nroduction 
and buy accordingly. Now then, ap
ply at the Agricultural office. Duncan, 
for information concerning cow test
ing. Thirty cents pays for six 
months' tests for one cow. The next 
test is on Monday, February iSth.

OURKBVSFOLK 
“DOWN UNDER”
Honolnlul The ve^ name conjures 

up visions of sunshine and flowers, 
volcanoes and long rollers bearing to 
sandy shores the brown riders of surf
boards. All this is true, but it is but 

fraction of the delights of this. 
“Crossroads of the Pacific.”

Six and a half dayt from Victoria 
found us slipping through a tea' that 
recalled the seemingly unreal blue of 
certain billboards. Across the flecks 
of white foam rose land of evident vol
canic origin. Had it proved as bare 
as it looked, the changing lights and 
colours in the hills would have left a 
lasting memory of delight Qoser 
acqnamUnce waa to reveal verdure 
abundant to the ridges, a Paradise of 
semi-tropical beauty.

t is the people who make the places, 
e Chamber of Commerce of Hono

lulu perpetuates the spirit of the 
brovm-iktnned Hawaiians who, since

Don’t Read This
IF YOU WiWT TO KEEP ON SUFFERING FROM

Stomach Trouble, Constipation.
Neuiitii, Pyoirhea, Rheumatiim.
Impure Blood and Headachea.
Kidney and Bladder Ailmenta.
Nervousnets, Sleeplessness, Tired and Aching Limba.

Moorite
THE Remarkable and Proven Remedy

Has freed hundreds of people from the pangs of agony, the torture

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

of disease, and violent suffering, and has put people on their feet 
who were bed-ridden for years, and has made the 
happiness of perfect health and robust body.

the far diyi of 1778, when oar own 
ptain Cook—whose name cleaves 

to St. Lawrence and Nootka as to-Aus-

body it is beyond doubt an absolute 
cure. This I have proved in many 
cases that have defied all other kinds

COWICHAtf S PURE BRED CATTLE
hodKtkn Records Dariig Junary As R^rted To Stock Breeders’ 

Associatioii>Se?eideen AniDak Ap|K^

(Gneniey)
anasd with «0A peuris.

Peari of Olenna (Jersey) if fhorth 
with .fi74 poonda.

Adelaida of CowfehaB (Jersey) ia 
flfUiwith 64A pomida.

TIvaM wore Mventam nnfmnli fn 
th« bonoon list: one Ayrshirs, one 
Gooinsey, foor H^Uteinsy umI eleveii 
Jeneys,.

Now TivDyo.
fnoh-

Uo.
Bilk

to
loiL

Totnl
Bilk
to

date

Lost
tost

tralia'and Hawaii^was welcomed and 
worshipped in these “Sandwich Itics,”
Nowadays Honolulu does the welcom
ing. Her visitors do the worshipping.

And what a welcome I Scarcely had 
the port doctor passed along our ranks 
than the greeting of Governor Far
rington was presented by his military 
aide, and about our necks was placed 
a glorious “lef’ or chain of flowers.
As the great liner moved to her berth 
smiling natives dived from heights or 
swam beneath the water in pursuit of 
coins thrown from her decks.

Soon we were speeding to an official 
reception by the Governor at the ^pi- 
tol. an old palace of Hawaiian kings.
At the Aquarium one passes from 
wonder to wonder at new combina' 
tions of glorious bandings and blend< 
ings of colour upon fish which have 
an air of uncanny intelligence. Here 
should come those who seek new vivid
ness of rainbow hues to brighten our 
stores and homes. Some fish recalled 
coloured rubber bathing caps pulsating 
with life. If the octopuses did not 
cause revulsion one might watch their 
chameleon faculty of suiting their 
colour to their environment.

Wakiki Beach is laved by water so 
warm that there is no wonder that 
Hawaiians seems to live in it Its 
“silky” feel, recalls summer lakes m 
Nortnefn Ontario. Here Diamond 
Head looks On long lines of surf and 
its riders. It is thrilling to see men 
and women, brown and white, erect on 
heavy round-pointed boards, some nine 
feet long, charging sborewards^n the 
crest of the waves. It is mutfa more 
thrOlisg to ride oneself, but that Ukes 
practice. There is compensatory ex
citement in the surf boat—a long canoe 
wth outrigged log^n which five or
*”bn^he*^*ch is the Moana hotel, a 
palace of white and gold and flowers, 
with wide verandah and baobab tree. I 
beneath which the Royal Hawaiian! 
band ptays and sings native sweet STATION STREET
in cadence and plaintive appeal, inere, -------------------
when a colour-scattering moon rode.
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jraSBYS
Polly W. of Glcnora-----------
Mima's Dream______ _____
Cambric of Glenota-----------
.St. Mawes Cleo of the Noma .
Saody Gap Lady Prim--------
Conriehan Ada’s t«ssle____
Cowichan Girl’e Babe----------
Interested Owl’e Lacy--------
Hontfleld St. Mawes Glow _ 
Montflold St. Mawes Fem _ 
iPeaia Gertie ef C. D..
OwFs r “Lokeview Betty _
Anne of Glonora---------
Pat W. of Gtewim ----
Pearl of Glonora_____
Sadie Pogis at Patmora.Pm^s <
Bappy Hollow Bricht _ 
EUnslie Oxford , 
Billy Anne of Glenora .

I of Glenora .
Apgelina of Glenora. 
jonjma of Glenora
Baran’s Pearl Teeiia . 
Cosvidian Poxy Ad
Adelaide of Cowichan------
Coifteld Cowellp's Ebnora _ 
Happy HoUew Bri^ Vie . 
StockweU’e Dcdhy-------------

HOLSTBINS 
Abbckeik Wee^e^Helelkia .
iBdy Duchess 
bMa Canan Pietji Nan 
Echo Sjdvia Fanny.
TMala Lady-------
Waatpoit Maiden.
Lady AhhtkaikHeieBda —

Canary Sylvia---------
Oliva Sylvia---------

DeKol Canary. 
Jo Waliila------

May Cai

&

OUBRNSET8
W. Baaatt . 
W. Baaelt.
V. Baaatt .
W. Baaett . 
V-Baiett- 
W. B«stt . 
W. Baatt .

Baistt- 
W. Basalt . 
W. Bantt . 
W. Baaatt .

8606 
8008 
8777 
8184 
8282 
8230 
8281 
2S05 
2681 
2888 ^ 
1690 12-

1-818 
283 
1-lU 

, 2-148 
216 
886 
216 
5-
7-163

11-

Lacins of Pan-y-Biyn . 
Fatal of Pen-y-Bryn _Fatal of Pmi-y-1_______
Hlnorva of Pen-y-Bryn . 
Bolcyon of Pen-yrBryn . 
Daphne of Pen-y-Bryn. 
FnHe of Pen-y-Bryn .
Miriam of Pen-y-Bryn
PitnifM Stry of Pen-y-Bryn-------
Princaas Pidiicia of Pen-y-Bryn — 
Stda of Pen-y-Biyn .
Daisy of Condaken —

AYRSHIRBS
Adam Gordon . 

.Adam Gordon. 
Adam Gordon .

86899
83628
68217

2189
2128
7-80

____
Evergreen Msid’s Bnd 2nd.

183 682 8678

128 776 S262t

107 600 1088

46 828 1266t

241 466 4865

810 610 7590t

226 467 4266

144 791 3968t

108 801 288St

89 634 771

228 796 7778t

77 817 2082t

849 561 10106

78 665 2228t

70 832 2067t

69 684 1621f

182 626 4708

842 891 8384

128 678 2844

252 667 7609

268 642 7482

76 970 2627

866 48 7171

141 706 8667

97 907 8026t

76 809 2170

76 727 1774

19 696 606

206 818 6861

179 888 6666

62 1069 2109

188 801 4276

99

98

1045

1618
6699t

47^

824 280 17802

20 971 071

$18

m
1240

1002

105947

8768t
644 18999

197 1074 8646

117 687 2644

_ _  189 788 8847

74 686 1887

109 626 8426

64 747 1810

22 748 746

19 616 616

.68

i-  10

1108

879

- 260 618 11080

264 1211*. ISSOOt

161 768 4998

120 808 8681

91 1688* 4904t

5.5
5.7 
6.4
6.7
6.6 
6.0
5.6
4.8
6.4
5.4
6.4
5.5 
6.2
6.7 
BS 
6.0
6.6 
6.2 
6.5
6.8
6.5 
4B
5.0 
5.8
6.0 
6.2 
5.8
6.6

$.6
8.9
8.2
4.1
8.0
8.4
4.8
8.8 
8.8 
8.7 
8.9 
8.4

5.0 
4.7 
BJb
4.7 
4.2
6.8 
4.9
4.0

6.0 
5.0

8.7
4J>
AJO

Jan. 16 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 24 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 26 
Jan. 26 
Jan. 26

this remarkable remi
•nly cl 
icdy—MOORITE.

NOTE—If you want to keep on suffering, don’t use MOORITE.

Vancouver, B. C, May 29. 1925.
0
Moorite Products Company 

of Canada,
Vancouver, B, C.

Gentlemen:—
I have been using MOORITE for 

almost four years in my work and the 
many uses 1 have found for it are 
marvelous.

In fennle troubles of any kind it has 
no equal; for poisoned wounds of 
every description it is unsurpassable. 
It will heal old ulcerated sores of no 
matter how long standing: if applied 
immediately, it will stop the pam of 
bums or scalds and will heal without 
a scar.

For erysipelas of any part of the

These are a few of the many uses 
that I have found for this marvelout 
remedy which, in my opinion, should 
be in every household in Canada.

downie.
1822-Jrd Ave., W.

of treatment
In cancer cases it will immediately 

take away all offensive orders and If 
ap^Hed to the sore it will give great

In cases of gastritis, MOORITE 
positively has no equal. Taken in
ternally as an emulsion its healing ef
fect on the mucous membrane is ap
parent at once and there is immediate 
relief as the bowels act in a natural 
way without pain. It has the effect 
oi causing a natural peristaltic mo
tion of the bowels and this is just wnat 
is wanted. It has not the irritating 
action of so many cathartics and pur
gatives that drive the sensitive colon 
to violent peristaltic action and may 
then leave it partially paralyzed for 
long afterwards. No, its action is 
altogether soothing and it may be 
taken by a child without any ill ef
fects wutaoever. •

Vancouver, B. C
Gentlemen:—

After doctoring for fifteen yean 
with doctors in the city for stomach 
trouble and getting no relief, I had 
given up all hope. A few days ago 
a party told me about Moorite and 
after using it several days I began to 
feel better and am eating anything I 
want and am feeling better than I have 
in years. I am pleased to recom
mend MOORITE to anyone suffer
ing from stomach trouble.

(Sgd.)
E. GRAVES.

Phone Bay. 3046 R.

Ft Saskatchewan. Alta,.
October 26. 1925. 

Moorite Products Co. of Canada Ltd..
Vancouver, B. C.

Gentlemen:—
Your Moorite has been invaluable 

to me in the cure of stomach trouble.
I suffered for several years with sev

ere indigestion, flatulence soreness in 
the region of the stomach, constipa
tion and kindred miseries. Moorite 
gave me a great measure of relief from 
the beginning, and in time removed the 
trouble completely.

Yours very truly,rs very

FLORENCE E. DAVIS.

SOLD AT

The Island Drug Co.
"NYAL QUALITY STORBT 

PHONE 212 DUNCAN

Practice was held last week and is 
being held to-day. after which the 
team will be selected from the follow
ing: L. A. S. Cole. Pat. Hope. Ian 
Roome, Gavin Dirom. Warmi Miller, 

„ ____  Reggie Roome. R. G. L. Parker, K. .A.

• ....... itii I chift lull never so vibrant with mean-'cr. H. Macmillan. Ned Miller. C.cil

high, we watched moving picture# of,the menu card. The “tee leaf was 
other beauties and wonders of the some sixteen inches long. Major .Astor 
isles we had to leave so soon. : and Lord Burnham chose British con-

From the dock you step into a mod-jnection with Hawaii and friendship 
cm American thoroughfare, with open with America as their themes, 
street cars and bustling auto traffic. One word brings back a whole

. .... ..   ___t. _ „ A ____.  .... I.a

you come upon old palaces now ustd join the Royal Hawaiian band m inn cars and incumnR ..thcr expenses 
i““ brthe government, then mile upon, “Aloha Oe." From the boat deck, si - during trips to Victor a. tlu- rugby 

Ininfue of handsome or less pretentious ,y feet above the sea. brown bodies club s imanevs hreamc soincu.iat 
“ dwellings. All are set ibout with irt like arrows or curve in glorious strained and it v.as necessary tn take

trees and .flowers whose ' ^r.Lrd''‘oer7n^^^^^^^^ rT*-'
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan; 
Feb. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Nov. 24 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 11 
Feb. S 
Jan. 24

delights Northern eyes.

Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan- SO 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 8

Jan. 22 
Jan. 22 
Jan. 22 
Jan. 22 
Jan. 22 
Jan. 22 
Jan. 22

Jan.
Jan.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

i ntn BtOked time thnea a dn/. . I ■■

te;r,l^o;ST8 nZikt »i two.y«r dd.: 40 ». fOt ytarju,-. 46 Ba. let a. foor
yenr oldai and 60 Tba. fat ■■ mature resp^velT.

Wbeie no detaUa eppeer eame did net come to bend.

Thus wctali "royal palm, the lesser algaroba. 'is ill-luck to keep them, 
cocoanuts. and golden shower, but the! plight our troth to Hawaii.
<hicf glory is in the long hedges of,............................................ ....... . . •
hibiscus, a flower which, like our sweet I Nineteen years ago a tall young lei- 
pca, has been crossed and rccrossed jow, whose eyes, rimmed with co.iI 
until now the tale of varieties has;dust, proclaimed his connection with
reached’four thousand. These colour 
combinations vie with those of the 
fishes and the hillsides. By day the 
red glory of poinsettia; then the won
drous loveliness of the night-blooming 
cereus, one flower of which we were 
lucky enough to see. It- was a great 
creamy chalice, some six inches high.

Out in the country the hibiscus

the stokehold, blinked as he trudged 
along a dusty road from the docks to 
the centre of a small town Honolulu 
is now a modern city of 100.000 popu
lation. The coal trimmer was among 
her honoured guests of the press.

followin'- have placed the exchequer 
in good condition again: .Anon $3: C. 
CoUhurit 50c. L. A. S. Cole SI. B. 
Hope $1. W. T. Corhishley 50c. R. 
(iorc-Langton $1. R. F. Corficld $1, H, 
Kayll 50c. Ung.-Gcn. C. W. Cartside- 
Spaight $1. Whitlome and Co..$l. .A. 
N. Parry $5, Dr. H, P. Swan $1. Dr. H. 
N. Watson $1. H. T. S. Hope $1, K. 
A. Waites $1. A. O. Hope $1.

............................... ......... _ It was on the southernmost and larg-
hedges persist amid fields of bananas «st island, that of Hawaii, that Cook

The lower the quality of cows used, 
. the less will be the nuro»»cr of off- 

Thc city is on the island of Oahu, spring worth keeping.

ad’pinttpple, of rice and sugar cane, was killed. A memorial marks the 
ittle trucks of cane are unloaded by spot. Though British rule was brief, 
lachtnery. the juice is extracted in the the memory of Britain is chenshed by 

td the sugar refined. At the natives. Bcretania street in Hono-

The silo will house more feed nu
trients per cubic foot of space than 
any other farm building.

Pearl Harbour, after calling on Ad
miral McDonald, wc stood by a huge 
dry dock and looked dowb on six sub
marines. Another slid past 
head swooped three aeroplanes. About 

was all the machinery of war. for
here is Uncle Sam’s strongest naval 

I is a hugeI mili-base. while in the hills is

^2vcr &rty percent of the group's 
307.000 population is Japanese, about 
twelve per cent Amencan, British, 
and German. The rest arc Hawaiians, 
Chinese, Filipinos, and Portugese. Wc 
threaded the Japanese quarter to p^ 
at a plant which daily turns out tins 
of pineapple by the hundred thousand. 
Then, from war and trade, we climbed 
to romance, to the Nuuanu Pali, a pre
cipitous escarpment over which a con
quering chief drove his enemies to 
death. From it one gains a view of 
the eastern side of the island, if the 
strong trade wind will aUow you to 
sUnrf. The force of this wind is per
haps best seen In waterfalls bloivn 
back up the cliffs through which wc 
swung down to the Country Oub, set 
amid golf links and looking over city 
and harbour.

Under a verandah roof which blos
somed with vines, we ate native dishes. 
“Fifteen kinds of food printed in two 
languages on one tea lear’ describes

lulu is the nearest they could get to 
BriUnnia. A British admiral's statue 
ia hard by. The Union Jack is incor
porated in the flag of the old mon
archy which is now the flag of the Ter 
ritory of Hawaii. You may see it, with 
the Stars and Strip's. behind that 
throne where a Speaker now sits. Like 
our Canadian shipping flag it has the 
Union Jack in the corner, while the 
fly is of alternate bars of white..red 
and blue, symbolizing the eight islands 
of the group.

Occupying prominent positions 
the life of Honolulu are many British 
subjects who have become American 
dtizens. Among our courteous hosts 
was an Edinburgh man and his charm
ing Australian wife Another lady was 
a Boer by birth while her husband was 
British

THE Rim GAME
Cowichan Meets Victoria CoUege 

Here On Saturday

Member, of the runby .eclion of the 
Cowichin Sport, club are preparing 
for a harrl game when 
Victoria College fifteen at Duncan 
Saturday.

b-V • i*L
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Generai Office_Phone 215
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Sales__Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORK HOURS:—8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. THURSDAY, I P.Bt. SATURDAY, 9.30 P.M.

Dry Goods —Phone 217
Hardware —___Phone 313
Groceries------^ Hione 213

After - Stock -Taking Sale
Still Continues to End of Month

DOWN-FILLED
COMFORTERS REDUCED

Five only. Double Bed Size, 
neat designs, with down- 
proof coverings; our special 
$11.98 line; now on sale, 
at -----------------------------.18.95

PURPLE HEATHER 
KNITTING WOOL 

REDUCED

In a full range of plain and 
heather mixtures, ideal for 
all purposes; Regular $3.25 a 
Ih; Sale price, 
per lb., $2.79; per oz., 17}4c

LADIES’ SILK AND ALL 
WOOL SCARVES

In assorted shades; Regular 
$1.?5 to $2.75; To clear, 98c

AUSTRALENE 
KNITTING WOOL

In 1-oz. balls, 54 of the best 
shades to choose from; regu
lar 20c per ball; Sale Price, 
per ball ................ ..............15c

WOOL BLANKETS 
REDUCED

Reg. $10.50; Sale price, $7.98 
Reg. $11.95; Sale price, $9.85 
Reg. $13.50; Sale price, $11.98 
Reg. $15.50; Sale price, $1298

FLANNELETTE SHEETS 
ON SALE

10/4 Size, at 
11/4 Size, at _ 
12/4 Size, at.

-$1.79

___$2.79
White or Grey. Best Quality.

COMFORTERS ON SALE 
.$3.80Regular $4.50, for 

Regular H95, for 
Regular $525, for 
Regular $6.35, for 
Regular $7.25, for 
Regular $7.85, for 
Regular $8.95, for 
Regular $11.98, for 
Regular $1495, for 
Regular $16.50, for 
Regular $18.50, for

-$4.20
_$4.45
-$5.40

___$6.15
_$6.65
_$7.60
..$9.98

___ $11.98
____$12.95
____$14.95

Order Your Dress Patterns Wow!
CHOOSE FROM------

Ladies' Home Journal, Standard Designer, or 
Pictorial Review

- AT CURRENT RATES.

Cash and Carry Grocery Values
MEAN A SAVING FOR YOU.

This Week s Specials
Empress Cocoa, 15-lb. tins, at ______________________
Heinz Tomato Catsup, large Imttles, at______________
Royal Brand Vinegar, 26-oz. bottles, at_____________
Bcekist Honey, 5-fb. tins, at__ ______________________
Jcll-O. 2 pkts. for 
King Oscar Sardii

NewSpringGoods 

Arriving Daily
ALLREMARKABLEVALUES

NOTICE.—Our New Spring Dress Materials 
are here, shown in Individual Dress Lengths only. 
NO TWO ALIKE.

Choose here and have something different 
Included are Fancy VoUes, Plain Voiles, Art Silk 
Crepes, MitUease, Chrystella, Miletta , Mimosa 
Crepes, Morocain Crepes, and Fancy (^rgette 
Crepes. Priced at from 79c yard to $2.25 yard.

Only a few lines listed here, so visit our store 
and take advantage of new fin^ that 

win go on sale from time to time.
SEE OUR EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES IN THE 

READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT.

Headlight
Overalls

JL outwear two ordinary pair

ALL WOOL HOSE

In assorted shades, all sizes; 
Regular -l.OO; Sale price, 
per pair_____________ 1.79c

SHEETINGS ON SALE

Reg. 65c yard; Sale price, 49c 
Reg. 75c yard; Sale price, 59c 
Reg. S5c yard; Sale price, 69c

LADIES' ART SILK AND 
LISLE HOSE

Regular to 75c; Sale price, 59c

LADIES’ SILK AND WOOL 
AND'ALL WOOL HOSE

In assorted shades, ail sizes; 
Regular to $1.25; Sale price.
per pan -98c

LADIES’ SILK HOSB

In assorted shades, all sizes; a 
special purchase; Regular to 
$125; Sale price, pair, 79c

SOME HALF PRICE LINES

Ladies’ Dresses at Half Price
Ladies’ Skirts at.... Half Price
Ladies’ Corsets at —Half Price 
Ladies’ Sweaters at Half Price 
Udies’ Blouses at Half Price 
Ladies’ Camisoles at Half Price 
Children's Knitted Dresses, 

at--------------------- Half Price

LADIES’ SILK SCARVES 
AT SALE PRICES

Regular to $3.65, for_____$1.98
Regular to $525, for_____$2.98

Including New Numbers.

Men s Dress Boots

_15c
fLCr*

King Oscar Sardines, 2 tins for__________
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. paper bags .
Own Blend Tea. 1-lb. pkts_______________

3-lb. pkts. .

iht Garments

Kipper Snacks, 4 tins for____
Natmb Marmalade, 4-lb. tins
Cowan’s Cocoa, }5-lb. tins___
McCormick’s Sodas, per pkt-

.$1.35

McCormick Sodas, lunch pails, each 
Sesqui Matches, per pkt.___________

„16c
-20e

CASH AND CARRY CANDY VALUES
Bullseyes, per lb.______________________ ___________
Ganong’s Glenwood Chocolates, per lb._________
Cowan's Maple Buds, per lb________ ______________
Chocolate Bars, all Sc lines, at_____________ for 24c

HeCLARY’S ‘CANADA- BRAND

Bhe Enameiware
Being Discontinued—Special Clearing Values on 

Remainder of Stock.

..No. 7, $1.95; Nb. 80. $2.10; No. 90. $2J5Tea Kettles ....
Dish Pans, Round—

No. 10. $1.20; No. 14. $1.05; No. 17, $1J5; No. 21. $1.70
Double Boilers...........—.................No. 54, $125; No. 56, $2.15
Straight Saucepans—

No. 30. 85c; No. 40, 98c; No. 60, $120; No. 100, $1.70

Our spring lines of Headlight Garments are now opened 
up ready for your inspection, and we would strongly recom
mend these lines to your consideration. Every garment 
carries an absolute guarantee as to satisfaction. These in
clude Engineers’ Overalls and Jackets, Khaki Trousers, and 
Khaki and Chambray Shirts.

No. 3—KHAKI SHIRT—$1.95 
This is a new line with ns tAls year, but judging from 

past exfierience with our other Headlight Garments, we have 
every confidence in recommending this Khaki Shirt. ' Sizes 
14J5 to I7yi. Ask to see our No. 3 Shirt.

No. S-CHAMBRAY SHIRT—$225 
If you are looking for the best Blue Chambray Shirt that 

money can buy, ask to see our No. 5 Blue Chambray Shirt, 
and you will not disappointed. Sizes Hyi to 17j5.

No. 53—KHAKI TROUSERS-$3.50 
Headlight Khaki Trousers, made from an extra heavy 

material, one that will stand the hardest kind of wear.
30 to 44. Be .sure and ask to See our No. 53 Pant.

No. 51—KHAKI TROUSERS—$2.50 
In this line we offer you the best Khaki Drill Trousers 

on the market: Wonderful wearing qualities, and not too
heavy in weight Ask to see our No. 51 Pant

Not. 14 and 1'—OVERALLS AND JACKETS—$2.75 
Our Engineers’ Blue Bib Overaijs and Jackets to match 

have no equal. The fit is right: tke price is right; and the 
wearing qualities are right. All sizes. Ask to see our No. 
14 Overall and No. 15 Jacket

Men’s Black and Brown .Calf Blucher-cut Boots, with 
Goodyear welted soles and rubber heels, made oh 
smart, full fitting lasts that ensure comfort; sizes 5j4
to 11; at, per pair_________ :______________________$5.95

Men’s Smart Black and Brown Calf Boots and Brown 
Calf Oxfords, with welted soles and rubber heels.
These are real Values, at, per pair______ ______ __$5.95

60 Pairs of Men’s Black and BrOwn Calf BIncher-cut" 
Boots, with extra heavy Goodyear welted soles and 
rubber heels. These are the best value at the price 

, in the country to-day. Sizes 5to II; at, per pair, $4.95

Womefl’s Comfort Shoes
Women’s Black Kid Boots and Oxfords, made on the 

famous "Aunt Mary” comfort last, with cushion in
soles, flexible solid leather soles, and rubber heels.
E E widths.
Boc:s, at, per pair---------------------------------------------- $8.45
Oxfords, at, per pair_______ :_____________________ $495

We have just received a large shipment of Cl^drra’i 
“Skuffer” Play Boots, in black and brown.
Sizes 8 to 10j6, at, per pair ________________________ $225 -

. Sizes 5 to 7}6, at, per pair________ !______________ _$195

SPECIAL UNLOADING VALUES IN

Radiosaiid Radio Loud Speakers
-$33.00

Sizes\

All-American Sr. 3-Tube Reflex Assembled Kit 
“Premier Ensemble” 5-Tube Instrument, with Cabinet, ^00
Transatlantic, 5-Tube Instrument__________________ _$6220
De Forest-Crosley, No. 52, 3-Tube Reflex Instrument, $28.00 

The above prices do not include tubes. . ’
Victor-Northern 2-Tube Instrument, with Tubes and Bat- ■

teries, for-------------------------------------------------- .$43.50
' Victor-Northern 3-Tube Instrument, with Tubes, B.

Batteries, and Dry Cell A Batteries, for_______ ,$72.50

LOUD SPEAKERS

Brandes Table Talker, at 
Radiola Loud Speaker, at 
Little Spitfire Loud Speaker, at

at__  .. $15.50
$Q W

—$17.50
_____$525

/-

SHAWNS LAKE
Flower Shbw Date Set—Basket

ball—Library Floorishes

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Shawnigan District Fanners' Institute 
last week it was decided to hold the 
second annual Bnlb and Spring Flower 
show un April 17th. in the S. L A. A. 
hall.

It Sras decided to add seve»^ hems 
to the list for exhibHtoa. Fi^i/ 
spring vegetables and decorata * fVoles 
are amongst the nnmbcr. Bamberton 
is now included in the territory cov
ered.

The Public library board report a 
busy month for January. Over 500 
books were taken out and 400 persons 
visited the library. , A feature of Jan
uary’s i««ue is the increasing oninber 
of non-fiction be As taken ont The 
reference books have also been more 
used. The books reeeHred from the 
Victoria library have been returned 
jthis week. A new issue will be avail

able on Saturday. Several new mem
bers joined during the month and a 
number of books have been donated 
to the library including some seventy 
from the Women’s Institute.

The remarkably mild wAther is 
cansing the spring flowers to bloom. 
Daffodils are reported out, together 
with crocuses and primulas. Spring 
flower shows will have to be held early 
this year

The Badminton club conducted their 
weekly games on Wednesday. There 
was a good attendance and Mrs. Fur- 
longe and Mrs. Magill were hostesses 
at tea.

Shawnigan was treated to its best
me of basketball this season on Fri-Ran- ....................

day when a double-header game.was 
played in the S. L. A. A. hall Cobble 
Hill .sent two ladies' teams, the Whites 
and Reds, and a senior team of men.

The game between the two ladies’ 
teams was ve^ exciting. Neither side 
scored in the first period In the sec
ond the Whites ran up a score of seven 
while the Reds were unable to score 
at aU. Both teams worked very hard 
And close checking was the feature of 
the srsme.

The teams were>-WbJtes—J. Simp

son. R. Barry, A. Barry, M. Lowric 
and K. Macklin. Reds—V. Sutton, H. 
Macklin, Hv Taylor. M. Melrose and 
E. Scales.

The senior men's game was a very 
good exhibition of basketball. Shaw- 
nigan got av*ay fast, scoring four 
baskets in quick succession. Cobble 
Hill put on a burst of speed and scor
ed a couple oi baskets but, by good 
combination and close checking, the 
Shawnigan boys finished the first per
iod in the lead. Then Cobble Hill 
played great ball but were unable to 
get the lead. Shawnigan notched 
several dever baskets and ran out 
winners with a score of 20-12 in their 
favour.

J. Davidson refereed the game in a 
very impartial manner. Afterwards 
the Shawnigan team entertained the 
visiting teams to a delicious supper. A 
dance followed: the music was sup
plied by the Barry Owen orchestra. 
About seventy-five persons witnessed 
the game and enjoyed the dance.

The teams were: — Shawnigan — A. 
H. Plows, E. Gibson, A. Lamont F. 
Luckovich; A Slocum and R. Yates. 
Cobble HUl—G. Lock, D. Foobister, 
R. Campbell. T, Bull and G« Barry.

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

On Friday a Commonwealth meet
ing was held with the speaker, War
ren Miller, in the chair. The minister 
of external affairs reported that the 
School board had voted $25 for ath
letics. The minister of boys’ athlet
ics reported that, on the previous Fri
day, the bovs’ and girls' basketball 
teams had played at Nanaimo. The 
girls were defeated but the boys had 
won.

A - bill respecting student govern
ment was taken up clause by clause 
and passed its second reading.

At noon on Thursday a choir prac
tice was held. The attendance was not 
very good but in spite of \hii some ad
vancement was made. After work
ing on several sonm Mr. Keatley in- 
troduttd a new one but, unfortunately, 
the bell for classes interrupted.

During the last week therahave been 
some very interesting debates in the 
second . year. Wilfred Watson dis
tinguish^ himself as an orator, and

several others proved themselves very 
good in argument 

On Thursday the School board, "en 
bloc." inspect^ the school premises, 
and spent a few minutes in each class- 
roont

ON IHE W LINKS
Robinson Wins Men's Medsu Qut 

Stepney Ha« Button

The men's monthly medal competi
tion. played on the CowictiM Golf 
club’s course on Sunday, was won by 
J. S. Robinson, whose gross score of 
88. with a handicap of 16 gave him a 
net of 72.

A. St G. Herbert Stepney, gross 96. 
handicap 18, net 78, was second and E. 
\V. Carr Hilton, gross 99, faand*<*ap 
20, net 79, was third.

The following participated bat did 
not turn in cards:—W. B. Harper, W. 
B. Powel, H. W Dickie. K. F. Dnncan. 
A. H. Peterson, W. L. B. Youug, A. 
Leeming and H. Hogan.

The men’s challenge button is now

held by A. St G. H. Stepney, who won 
It from J. S. Robinson by 1 up in a 
verv close and exciting match. Roger 
Young is the bolder of the juniors’ 
button, having won it recently from 
Hnbert Macmilla^

The ladies are now playing an eclec
tic competition. Tliree cards of 
eighteen holes must turned in be
fore February 18th.

The ladfes' monthly medal competi
tion will be played on Saturday. A 
meeting of the general committee is 
to be held on Monday.

LIKE AN OLD FRIENlf 
FROM HOME

Your Own Home Paper 
takes ALL the Cowichan 
news to absent relatives 

and friends

Hubscribe For It Today
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TfflS CANADA OF OORS-IHADAME DE LA TOUR. By J. S. UORRISON and MAUD MORRISON STONE 
(Copyill^t)
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■'“r«UO B«TV»«eN THE VhO RIVALS
durst into rtAne. each wanted to
eovcRN tm WHOLE OT ACADIA- 
CHARNtSAX LIKI A DiRD OR fREV, EVER 
ON THE VNATCH, fWNCED ON THE LITTLE 
TORT WHEN ITS rIASTER WAS ABSENT 
ANO AT7ACKEP IT HE HAP NOT 
RECNDNfD ON THE CHATBLAiNR NNELA*ft(iR 
BRAVELY PfFENOEP HER HOME ANP 
PROVE HIH OfF.

m
J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittome Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

...TEPLY FIARIE JACQOeUNiAlbUR 
OF CATMORS HEROINES. MANY 

STPRiffS HAVE BEEN FRCSERVED OF NBA 
BRAveHV AND RESGURCEFULNeSS. ENPLCSS 
WERE THE QUARRELS BeTWEEN THE 
TWO fiEN. CHARNISAY BROUGHT IN 
settlers AT MIS OWN EXPCNSE %W«0 
SFREAP OVER THE ,F€RTilE SALTIVWSHB5 
AROUND GRAND FR^ AND HE HlONT HAVE 
DONE MUCH FSPRE fOR ACADIA WERE
IT NOT FOR H« Fights and wtimucs
WITH I-ATPUR*

mrmm Whlttom* Bnilding, DUNCAN, B. & 
Telephone 324.

__
raHEH CAHE We LAST TiCHT AGAIN
'^LATDUR WAS ADSENT AND AEAlN 
HARie LATTXIR TOOK COMHANP, WITHIN 
WBVFAMINE AND TREACHERV AND 
ABOUT UTTV LOYAL MENJ WITHOUT WAS 
CHARNISAY WITH FIVE HUNDREO-ONCa 
SHE BEAT HIM Off, BU ON EASTER 
MONDA^IEGS, SHE SURRENOERea

W. J. LESLIE
FLUKBINO, HKATING 

AMD TDmOTHlMO

BiVaIn AttaMM To FnapOy.

Cnic SbMl; oppoatto F«at OiBea. 
PtaH». aonMPhOBilPeXS

Mm BAT FERRY
FOR VICTORIA 

DaOy idiadBla, indadiig Saadais, 
Lt. Buptwood Lt. mn Bay
(Vote An.) (C^ Potat)

7JB tJB. 
SJO Bja. 

lUW ajn. 
UO pja. 
SXO pja. 
6.16 p.m.

KUW ua. 
12.00 noon 
2.16 pjn. 
4.N pjB. 
IU6 pjB.

SAVES 14 BOLES
HrimOaa my ■!«•

Ba Ratea Quoted for Lata Trip, 
Pantngata Are NOT Charged. 

Pare—Car and Drtear, T6f and np. 
Phene 7027 and EaatlagTlB.

K-
V

■mL:d
PHONE 60

fhr Keata erhidi win iHa pea 
aattafacUon— 

GUASANTBED.'

emr MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
R STOCK, Prep.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Beal Batata and Inanranca Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. * N. K.

A. E. GREEN
MXB.T.

Ladled and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAHi(» 
Kenneth Street Duncan

(Near Poet Office)

Qennine Hand-made Harrla Tweeda 
Jnat arrired.

Ail work made on the preraiaaa. 
Perfect Pit Gnarantaed. 

EnglLih or Colonial Stylae.

OmtieMi’a Beaning Bnlta 
a Spaeiatty.

SUPPORT
YOUR HOME PAPER

CORK W’bI II K H
HALL AND GROUNDS

above references to improvement of 
the grounds speared in the editorial 
columns of The Leader some three 
years ago. We trust that Mr. Cor- 
field's advocacy may be stronger than 
ours.—Editor.

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader. 
Dear Sir,—

'Without or with offence to friends or 
foes,

I sketch your world as it goes.” 
Considering the apparent indiffer

ence of the public as to whether the 
Agricultural hall is closed or 091, per
haps it would be as well to close it for 
a year, and close it tight—‘not even 
open it for the fair! When people 6nd 
there is no accommodation to be had 
for big events, such as the last Fire
men's ball, and similar affairs, they 
may possibly realue. when too late, 
the tremendous asset they have lost 

Bat, instead of being so drastic, I 
would suggest another way of arousing 
interest in the society and making use 
of what is undoubtedly a valuable, 
though unappreciated, asset to the dis
trict, and that is to pay some attention 
to the grounds which, truth to tell, are 
at present rather disgracefully untidy 
and unkempt

Let the fence and gates be put in 
first class order and a border ploughed 
and titivated round the inside of the 
fence, where flowering shrubs and 
bulbs might be planted.

Allot plots to school children or any 
that would take interest in a garden. 
Now that seed and bulb production is 
becoming a load industry, parts might 
be allotted to professional growers for 
demonstration plots, to create a friend
ly rivalry and advertise their produce, 
as well as to beautify the boroers.

The mound might be cleaned up and

THE CAT CONTROVERSY
To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.

I fear your correspondent’s well- 
meant idea for reducing the superflu
ous cat population by putting a pro
hibitive tax on all cats in excess of 
one per family, in the municipality, is 
neither fair nor feasible.

One can imagine something like 
this occurrinn:

Enter Mr. Whiskers to the home of 
Mrs. Smith.

Mr. Whiskers—’‘Good moming.
Mrs. Smith.”

Mrs. Smith (nervously) — **Gopd 
oming. Mr. Whiskers.”
Mr. W.—^“That’s a fine cat you’ve 

got there.”
Mrs. S.—“Yes. isn’t she. but she’s 

so lonely poor thing."
(Loud caterwauling heard without). 
Mr. W., foricking up his ears)—“Is 

that a cat I hear behind me?"
Mrs._S.—“Oh! that’s only my little 

baby; just a touch of colic.”
Mr, \V.~”Sounds a breezy little in

fant. Is it a little boy or a little girli^’ 
Mrs. S.. (proudly)—”A little boy.” 
Mr. W.. (dUapoointcd)—"In that 

case it’s only two fif—"
Mrs. S.—‘^Sirl”
Mr. W,—*T beg your pardon, you 

must excuse me, but I am a little wor
ried over this collecting business. Can 
yon tell me where the Jones’ live? 1 
hear they have a large family and 
devoted to animals. Thank you. G

laid out in terraces, of course preserv
ing the trees, and the natural beauty 
of the grounds increased in many other 
ways.

Of course it will be said: "This is all 
very well and very nice, but where is 
the money to come from, when we 
haven’t even got a bean nowl”

Well, Mr. Editor, if aU the* mer
chants, garages, hotels, restaurants, 
butchers, bakers, barbers, etc., of Dun
can. calculate in their minds the loss 
of business to them if the teiT is given 
up and no big balls held, they will see 
it will pay them to put their hands in 
their pockets and help to keep it ning. 
Also, the city and municipality ^ould 
contribute handsomely. They would 
be recouped in taxes and license fees 
when Duncan becomes a live town.

To get a lot of work done I would 
suggest a bee or bees—real old-time 
bees—not picnics, but real work! Let 
the work required be pre-arranged, 
with someone at the head to keep 
things moving, so that one would not 
be hanging round wondering what to 
do next. No doubt many would be 
willing to help with pick and shovel, 
or teams if necessary. 1 myself would 
be willing to supply one or two teams 
and tractor, if necessary.

The idea is to make the rounds 
revenue-producing as well as the hall. 
Turn them into a miniature park by 
beautifying them and making them a 
pleasant place for parents to take their 
children to play, instead of on the 
streets in danger of being run over by 
cars.

If some such scheme were carried 
out properly I believe all housewives 
in Duncan would be glad to become 
m^bers and have a place so near 
home where they could sit in pleasant 
surroundings while their children play 
in safety.

Of course, everyone making use of 
the grounds must beepine members and 
consider themselves jolly lucky to ob
tain so much pleasure for the smalt 
sum of $2.00.

Alt this is only a suggestion—the 
scheme could be elaborated in many 
ways, but I believe, properly done, 
wrould prove a success.

The first thing to do is to «t after 
every one in the ci)y and say Do vou 
want to make $20 out of $10? If so 
fork out $10 right now hi hard cash— 
not promises—it will pay you well in 
the end." Now is the time to do it 
as this is a very early spring and work 
^ the sort should be commenced at 
once.

If not close up the hall and have no 
fair. The fanners can very well do 
without it for a year.

My opinion is that t7ic business men 
and women of the tOwm and district 
will realize what they are losing and 
will be gtad to come forward with their 
contributions.

Now, Mr. Editor, this it a long, 
rambling letter, but I hav' not time to 
rewrite it. I am not going to apolo
gise. as I believe you sfe amongst 
those who understand the benefit tbe 
hall is to the town and will support 
any scheme to keep things going.

I might write much more, but prob
ably many will think 1 have wrritten 
too much already^—Yoort, etc,,

G. T. CORFIELD. 
Cowichan Station. B. C.Ution. B. C 

9th. 1926.February

A suggestioa very timflar to tbe

yon. Good
moming.”

Pity the poor tax collectorl
I fear that the result of this tax 

would bring no relief to the poultry 
raiser and the sportsman. Far from 
diminishing the number of 'cats. It 
would increase them. Cats would be 
at a discount No one would ever be 
able to give away this ^parently 
harmful and unneccessary ammal.

The tender-hearted, after keeping 
their litter to the last minute of their 
tliree tax-free months of life, would 
go forth privily and dump them in the 
woods, where, as cats will be cats, in 
a surprisingly short space of time the 
voice of tbe bird would no longer be 
heard, and the price of poultry netting 
would go up one hundred per cent.

■ And far, from any idea of raising the 
dog tax, a premium would be given on 
all dogs kept. And then what would 
happen to the sheep?

But seriously speaking, sir, from an 
other point of view the proposal is 
most unjust.

Why should the large family, living 
in the ramshackle great house, with 
its capacious larder filled with cheese, 
little pig pork sausages, butter, puffed 
rice, black Alaska cod. weenies and 
other commodities necessary to thi* 
raising of numerous progeny, or the 
farmer, with his barn bursting with 
bags of beans, be allowed o-ily the 
same amount of cats a.s the lonely 
bachelor in his one-room shack and 
solitary, hermetically sealed tin o^ 
bully beef? And what about clubs, 
hotels. G. W. V. A.. Elks’ beer par- 
Ictirs, and similar institutions?

To bring it home to you, a friend of 
mine bad just written the following 
for the “Wanted” column of your 
“condensed advs."—“A good home 
given to an elderly, respectable, female 
cat (four legged), congenial so
ciety. must be fond of rats,” but has 
taken<a1arm and tom it up thereby de
priving you of “two bits. The narm 
has already be^n to work.

A more sensible proposal would be 
to proportion the number of cats to 
the number of rats in the place—sav 
one to every fifty rats or one hundred 
mice. Of course there might be some 
slight difficulty over the estimates, but 
a little give and take and mutual good 
will should brush aside all obstacles.

The bare idea of importing or breed
ing up rats and mice for me sake of 
kei^ing more cats would, I am sure, 
never ^ entertained by anjiooe in t^i'^ 
district The matter of cats ext-'r- 
minatinr the rats and thus automatic
ally sealing their own fate could safe
ly be left to tbe intelligence of the rats 
and in any case it could be dealt with 
as it arose.

Undoubtedly the whole subject is 
one of great difficulty and requires 
careful study from all angles and 
handling who tact. One has to con
sider many points, the rights o’ 
sportsmen, light sleepers, old maiden 
ladies, the nir trade, butchers, the 
cats themselves and so on.

But. I am sure. sir. our municipal 
council can safely be trusted to do 
nothing in haste and will handle the 
matter with balance and judgment 
Apologizing for taking up so much 
of your valuable space, my only ex
cuse being that the ooblic is deeply 
stirred and I feel that I reoresent •h'' 
opinion of a great majority, and thank
ing you in anticipation.—^otirs etc.

FELIX.

Guessing is as disastrous in farminc 
as in any other line of business.

Remarkable Values
In PAILS

GalvanlMd Paili in mU of three liieii ragoUr 22.05; per set, 21.79 
McClary'e Alrtlglit Heaters, to dear— ,

Regolar 222.60; for------------------------------------------------- 220.00
Begoler 21426; for-------------------------------------------------- 212.75
Kegolar 213.60; for. -211.00

For Spring Cleaning nse “Til" Floor Vanish and Johnson’s Wax. 
Flower end Vegetable Seeds Now Arriving.

Bennie’s and Ferry’s to hand, others coning in.

PhiL Jaynes
The QUALITY HARDWARE STORE

IN AH) OF ST. EDWABD’S BUILDING FUND

GRAND CONCERT
to be hdd in the

CAPITOL THEATRE, DUNCAN 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16th, 8 P.M.
PBOMPT.

Under the patroiuge of
Mr. C. F. Dmvlo, HX.A. and Mr. J. Islay Matter, Mayor of Duncan.

PBOGBAM6IE:
1. Piano Solo—“Caprice" -Pagannini-Schunan

'Ifiss Maigaret Campbell.
(An outstanding popil of Mrs. Hontley Green.)

2. Song—“Where e’er yon walk’’-
Mr. J. Q. Gillen. 

3. Becltation—"The Lifeboat”

-Handel

Song—
(a^ Bosalind

Mrs. W. V. Menyweathcr.
. Drummond

Skylark Pretty BoTCr.
Miss Eva Hart.

Song—^“Cavalier and Eo^ndhead”- 
Song—“Homing" .

Mr. Harry J. Daviea.

-Madrigal, 15CG 
-__Harding

________ Codd

Mrs. Charles Wilson. 
Duet—“0 Lovely Night" .

Wss Eva Hart. 
Mr. J. Q. Gillen. 

INTEBVAL

. Theresa del Biggo 
__  Landon BonalJ

Piatio Solo—
“Cradle Song" .a) “Cradle Son|

b) "A (knmtry
c) “SeqoklilU*

Garden" .
_____  Palngrvn

Percy Grainger 
_______ Abenii

Miss Margaret CempbdL 
Dnet—“Swing Song” _— ---- :--------------Veroniqoe Messager

Hiss Eva Hart. 
Hr. J. Q. Gman.

10.

11.

12.

18.

14.

16.

Song—“The Aold Plaid Shawl”
Mrs. Charles Wilson.

Becltation—“An Indian Legend"-------------
Mrs. W. V. Merryweather.

Song—
(a) “There are fairies at the bottom of oor garden'

_ Battison Hayne.s 
. James K. Hannny

¥.{•« T^lin

(b) “The Little Damotri'
Hiss Eva Hart.

Song—“To ITiyllida"

__ Ivor Nove’Io

__ Lane Wilson
Mr. Harry J. Davies.

Song—“Pale Hoon“------------------------Frederic^ Knight Logan
Mrs. Charles Wilson.

— Lisa Lehman
Mrs. Charles Wilson.

Doot—“Love’s Beginning" -------------
Miss Eva Hart.

Mr. J. Q. Gillan.
HB& A. J. GIBSON, ACCOMPANIST.

RESERVED SEATS 7Sf. GENERAL ADMISSION 504.
Book Seats at Mias Baron’s Store, 

pv Floaao Keep This Pregramme For Befetence.

Some of the belt work t fanner can 
do 'daring the winter months is brain 
work. ________ _________

Worry OSes up eoergy which coold 
better be applied to corutroetive think
ing.

DOUGLAS JAMES, H.k.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Carrie’s Drag Star* 

Phono 19. Night Phono 210 B.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Gradoato of HeGUl University, 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drag Co.

Phono 212. Night calls, 161L1

KERR ft FRENCH

DENTISTS
Pbone 118 

Residsnee Phones 
DUN(

'“=lpnF^
WCAN, B. C.

. 108 
French, 208R

J. L. HmD & SON
PLUMBING

Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Baggage and General Hauling, 

Fomltnre, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT (HTY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phono 292 House Phone 121 L

TEAMING, 1RUCKING
with teoxns or Two-tun Truck 

Fumltare, Pianos, Etc,
CHURCHILUS

Phone 188, Front Street, Ouneaa

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. House Phone 866 L

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
AU Sixed Jobs AUended To.

P. O. Box 33 Duncan.

MILL AND STOVE 
WOOD

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. House Phone 121 L.

Advertise!
PUMP REPAIRS
Wells I..ocatctl, Dug, or Repaired. 

Blasting of all kinds.

J. H. POVfEL
Apply care of Powel & Macmillan. 

Dunran, R. C.

The quality of Hvettock kept on the 
farm is more importriut than the num
ber. _________________

Feed hogs mineral mixturea They 
cause a better utilization of the other 
feeda

WE REPAIR SHOES
By the Goodyoar Welt Shoo 

Repairing System.

D. TAIT
For Efficient Shoe Repairing.

A. 0. F.
COURT BERNARD. NO. 98«1 

HeeU the First and Third Thoraday 
in the I.O.O.P. Hell, Dmean. 

Viritin^^^^Wdejm^

(Uiief Ranger 
E. PAUL, SecreUry.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9200 

MaeU the Fbit and Third Toaoday 
in the I. O. 0. P. Hall, Duncan. 

VUting Brethren cordially wticomod.
H. HAB8H. Oiief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, Sociatary.

I .....
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TO RENT

QoamichRa Lake frontage, four acres. Bongalow, ite rooms, 
modem saaitatioo. Bam, Oarage, Warkshop, etc. On good road, 
three and a half miles from Duncan. Rural Hail Ddirery and Tele* 
phone. RenUl: $20.00 per month.

ATmACTlVE INVESTMENT BONDS

ARGENTINE REP0BUC:
External Loan, datad Jane 1st, 1926, due Jane la^ 1959. 

Interest dates Jane 1st and December 1st At maritet to yield 
abont t.10%.

CITY O# BUENOS AIRES:
61% Extamal Loan, doe Jnly 1st 1966 . Interest <
1st and Jaly 1st At maiimt to yidd aboat &60%.

JAPANESE EICPIBE:
61% External Loan, datad Feliraaiy 1st 1M6, doe Fsbraaiy 1st 
1964. Interest dates Kbrnaty 1st and Aagost 1st At maefcat 
to yield aboat 6A0%.

The above are Gold Bonds, payable both as to principal and interest 
in New Toric in U. R funds.

J. H. WHTITOME & CO.
UNITED

PHONE No. 9 X DUNCAN, B. C.

Real Bargains In 

Second Hand (kared Cars
$495.0e-Cheyrolet Superior Totii^ >i ftpHUOig 

condition. Five g:dod oversize tires.
$550.00-Star Roadster, 1924 Afo^ com^te with 

balloon tires.
$295.00-Overiand 85. A large, roomy car. Has 

• been privately owned and exceptibnaflr’ 
wen looked after.

$185.09-CheTrolet 490 Tonring. An exceptional 
bargain.

$150.0C^—Chevrtdet Bug. Splendid valne.
$ 60.00—Chevrolet 490 Tonring. Ready to drive 

away.

^ripps Booth Six Cylinder 
Tearing at a Bargain Price

Daocan Garage Limited
Doncan Pbooesa

BIBl£ AND TRUTH
Dean Quainton Outimet Affect 

Of Scientific Pact
The Very Rev. Dcun G. S. Quainton. 

ill an extremely forceful and elot^ent 
address at St. John's church, Dun- 
can, on Sunday, dealt with the modern 
treatment and reading of the Bible as 
contrasted with that of eighty or one 
hundred years ago.

At that time, aaid the dean, people’s 
regard for the Bible corresporftfed in 
much the same way to the regard of 
a stenographer for a dictated letter. 
The Bible is not infallible in every
thing and must not be takes too lit
erally. The antiquated idea baa, to 
a large extent, been destroyed.

Two gr^at reasons were cited «B-bc- 
ing responsible for this change: 6rst, 
evolution and second, literary and his
torical criticism.

The former evoked the <]iJtition: 
Did the universe reach its preaenfftate 
through gradual growth, or was it 
creat^ in six days according to the 
Bible story? Genesis, declared the
speaker, was merely an attempt of the 
ancienU to formulate______ ... accowt of
their conception of creation. It Was 
more or less mythical and therefore 
not necessarily true.

Among leading actentifie tfaiabers 
to-day, the former idea of the fixity of 
species has been abandoned. IfuUu^d. 
there ia.the idea of evolntion in which
life has gradually attgned iu hi^nt
state through counUets. kgla 
atant development.

Age of the Bartfa 
‘The creation of the earth, is not to 

be taken as some four thousand years 
B.C., as. former scholars had it, but 
must be measured in many millions of
years.

Destruction of old and narrow ideas 
was accomplished first by astronomy, 
which proved how infinitesimal we and 
even the earth, really are. The next 
blow was dealt by geolo^, with its 
records of long-extinct animats in the 
rocks. Finally came biolo^, with its 
doctrine of gradual growth and de- 
rdopment

At first, said the dean, these diacov- 
eries were naturally disbelieved and 
open hostility was shown. People 
accused the scientists of tamiog( the 
Bible into a fairy talc.

However, churchmen themselves 
were finally convinced, one of them 
declaring that "evolntion ^wca>^the
argument of an intelligent Creator of 
the world stronger."; Ao^xuat truths

Sp^VklS^^oMh^ft^y^l ^ llit
torical cnticUfU iu.the ctopM of

and tracing to sources of aneieot docu
ments. '' ...

Flood Sfory Panbta 
It is stnnn,'he cohtinued, thaf tf- 

most all relif^os (and no race U 
out thenO, coniain some medtipn. '' 
the flood It iahot ^qbe thon^h\]d 
the whole ^rtb was actually raotta 
ed. and that aB hot those m the ^ 
were drowned. ^

, No’ doulri^ some great . 
the sort occurred, but Ate fai , 
story, thopgh probably fonnddd 
fact, is nm wholly true.

The dean gave some, reminucenc^ 
of his own early life^ how*be b^dh«4 
brought up in the bid'way and no' 
after many doubts the tniUt bad 
dawned ui>on him. , ,, .

In ways of. right living and in ^ih^* 
ss towarda one's fellow m<n. .'tiid 

Bible is an inralllble guide; but.n<^aV 
all in. scientific infonuftion.
Bible is to teach us " he said. qboUng* 
Galileo the fetronome^^’^bt how the 
heavens go. but how to go to heaveo*'*

SOOEIY AFFAIRS
CoL Ux^ews Ebicted VnauteJt 

By Fellow Diructoru.
Col. W. H. Matthews waavouan^ 

mously appointed president of the. 
CowTchan Agricultural society at the 
first meeting of the IIW hoard of di
rectors. which was held on Saturday.

Mr. A. H. Peterson was elected first 
riv-president and Mr. E. W. NeeL 
second vice-president The following 
committees were named: Messrs. Pet-

Duncan’s Premier Dry
Goods Store b Fox’s

HIGH GRADE MERCHANDISL 

VALUE Alffi PRICES UNEQUAUM 

COURTEOUS AND E»m ffliyiCE. 
HEW MlRCliANIHSE ARRIVING DM.Y

-a,/. N

!k Lktet hodnetioDs of tfaeRridsii, CaiiailiaiMaift - a 

\ Eiiroim Markets.
Botterkk’s Sprlifl Qoailerly and Nee&^A^

OnSale.
Bntterick Patterns Solve Your Dressmakiiifl Problem.

, VJ ■

lOX^ DRY GOODS STORE
STATION STREET - —------ ---- DUNCAN. R CL

icker,

mittee’which __________________
ga^'satiott. for United pAnner 
loctfS which are now associated with 
th€ soci^.

The recomme'hdatioh of the finance 
cebitnittee that the note for $700, due 
at {ht bank, be renewed for $550 or 
$600.''and that outstanding bills be 
paid; Svat adopted.

Hort’cultnral Brm^ - 
Mr. Herd reported that Mr. R. M. 

Palmer. Aad. been* appointed chairmao.
* « V 4^MflNPliSd^^ii^'ffie 

iconver spring flower and tulip 
iw; and that a resplntion had been 

AiOocfthtTcW^lpt tlmt Tee^of tsno- 
fhetnbets* ^aiflg the branch be

erson, J. H. Whittome and NeeL 6- ^ . ......nance; Messrs. Peterson, W, T. 
hishley. H. H. Bazett, Capt R. £. 
Barkley and Dr. M. L. Olsen, hall; 
Mr. Bazett. Mr. A. A. B. Herd. Mrs. 
B C. Walker. Major D. C Willock 
and Mr. Neel, agricultnral and horrid 
cultural advisory committee, with 
power to add to their nnmber.

Me.^srs. E. W. Neel, J. Y. Copeman. 
Capt. R. E. Barkley. Major S. A. Ster-

direct to the branch, which would 
pass a W ot^enty^i
cenU to^efAu^ thie ibeiet#. 

each sncBraqU^ X.

:ed a guarantee of $2S agamst loss, 
le matter of fees brought forth dis- 
aion and it was iatimated. tihat anch 
arrangement might mitigate agi^st

__general membership of the society.
The matter was conseqpen|ly laid over 
to'the next meemig for eoasMeratipB.

■ 1\t present full members of th^ so- 
“^ty who wish to belong to the branch 

twenty-five cenis thereto. As-
sotiate horticultural members p|^ $1 
tp> the society, instead of the $2 for 

membership, and twenty-five cents
tA the branch. ' Under the suggested^ 

ige the $1 would go to 'me m^cb 
the twenty-five cents to the so-

rhe president was empowered to 
ninate Vancouver show repreaenta- 
;s and the secretary will ascertain

when delegates will’be required to at
tend a meeting. ,

The Ume Rc«dKt 
The posaibility of'. govemmeat at- 

slstance dh supplying Ifme to farmers 
ill the ditftrict,' provided that tests ari 
conducted with it under the direction 
of the department of kgrlcUlture, wa4 
brought Dp as a result of a abort visit 
psid to Duncan on. ifriday .by Mr. C 
Tice, of the soils and crops branch, 
department of agriculture, while on 
his way to Courtenay tn regard to the 
sam^ matter.,, .. The. .board, expressed.

prtsffil?**
Mr. A. H. Peterson occupied the 

cbxir daring the election of offket. 
hnd'lhc following were preeent: Coh 
W. B. M.ttbewiL Major S. A. Ster- 

f. Major D. C Willock. Capt A.

teata.
eompleted)

conaldar-
s‘airv?iu“fS.d'*njdt;'s3!S:
two acres to be set uide for the com
petition. One .acre treata|l

ished limestone: 
X dreas- 

'and 
with

with two tons of cru^i_____
one-half of this acre tp.recen^a dr 
ing of sbpenhosphtte qf . ume, ' 
one-half of the acre’hbt treated i

be tt$M as a check. 
Various

Ml 1BEN, FARRiRS
Rtrg'r A Limestone CompetitRm 

With Valuable Aid

department of agriculture at Victoria
in conjimction with the Candlamteed 
bcaadi;^ the department Of agricul
ture at Ottawa, will condu^ a compe
tition in this district, if suflTiclent in
terest is shown, by the farmers.

The rdepartments darned will share 
seventy-five per eent .of the Cost of

score chnr will be used and each pu

ty-6«, bnt ««4^l5tow xt one^

>
V-

1
i

so that thev may order the limeatonr, 
as it yilj take some, ttme-.tp gqtthere. V

5 fi

: w

Thfacrushed limestone will come hi 
bulk and will cost $7 per ton o0 cat 
at .Duncan. Entrants can either hatt 
it loose or bring sacks and sack it
haol.

Th- __ .... .
tons of crushed limestone and snp<

The cost to the farmer for the two 
per^In order to determine the value of ___ ______ _______ ______ ...

crushed limestone and superphosphate phosphate of lime will be around $5i 
of lime on the soils in tbb district, the If you are interetted, leave your namef yot .......

ith Mr. E. R. Bewell, district agriy 
.culturist. Duncan, at once so that he 
can go ahead with arrangements anq 
order the crashed limestone.

Frozen feed and shortage of green 
feed are likely to cause a slump m' 
egg production.

LOAF CHEESE .
Just like Kraft, per Ib.

MACARONI
Ready cut, 2 lbs..

RHUBARB
Local Hothouse, 2 lbs..

ORANGES
Navel, 4J dozen for . $1.00

PORK'AND BEANS
Campbell’s, 2 tins---------- -

PEACHES, Libby’s
California, 2s, per tin---------

Ghirardelli’b
CHOCOLATE*

3-ft. tins------ $1.40

Let the TeL^HOilSJE do it

Telepbone earty and belp ns keep, the serYit^ jpjpelent.
FRIDAY AND SATURtMIfV CANDY SPECIAL

Hillaby’s Licorice Allaorta______________________ it—------- Regular 60, per lb.; Special, 41, pep Ib

PLUM JAM
Empress; 4-lb. tir,8.

STRAWBERRY JAM 7fic
King-Beach, 4-Ib. tins______ •

aARies SOUPS
Tomato, Vegetable, Oxtail, 2 tins '

; SPRATT’S GOODS ,
DOG BISCUITS
'< Per 5-lb. sack ..... - 68*
PUPPY BISCUITS 7Cc
, Per 5-lb. sack r /O'

hOG SOAP -
. * Nos, 1 Shd 2, per cSke

Kvkham’s Groemrt^ria
A---

PHONE 4ff ^ . DUNCABL »- C. - - PHONE 48
m

SEEDE3) RAISINS
Sun-Maid Puffed, 316-oz. pkfs.

GOU) DUST
Large pkL---------40c

¥aTRY SOAP
, ,Per cake —_------ 10c

the
two 40*

.PlsANTOL SOAP
*■ Special Value, 4 cakes 30*
CASTOE SOAP

Pure French, 6 cakes.

!DOMATDES
ROYAL 1»UBPLK#

2}s, 2 tins-------- —

;• cf “ . s’

*■ „ ■‘'2^' T;>-. a.- «

:" 2 tfils

V.i

i- v ’

V.

riasi-.'m
life nr^-^r v ^


